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FOREWORD.

Bhai Sahih Bhai Vir Singh JL

?* flip T htoht g fw fef3<nn ^ 3n
fe* MftWH* iiffJW ^fe»|T H ?fl d CTO IB

I l fen ^fraR * annH S yfins *r*H€ v^igw
ntnfe^T ^inii tifa^t % apfew g3 *m § ffei

n: dl** ftftn til irf^rsi W3 w»v §
yTractf § #5 § mot 3few § 9 fan*

3 I fen *3 3h § ipw jfto wm S fe* Ua fiigre

i wni 3 unjT 4«t ffc Ktrw vftraf fiw
i Titers ftin 3 dpvS ^ftrafi ^1 f»t *xrntf

wtrt ^th« § fen gw anw % iter g^j



in

fas

* fie« hss fw 3 3 *tuh upg m i

feat assist i ^inw i fira fa* wt*
3g u^tf C fefe^fl Srit * ire s ugi Strife
W3 *J3 Tfea €T 33* ^3?1 9 I §tJ feu 9
fa fan §T) H)f § fa* # 5?5W-3? cft5

ftjH? I fad ^Tcft gfb tJIS KM1 ? KR»"MTff Sw*
$ fe3 HV, fflfl § IPS TPS HMoTuft ftltf % fefi »M

whm £ vrot« gq € <jtip3 fan vSara $ ftrt 3f *ii 3

75 TWT fefW ^Trafrft tiff, ife

I 31*3 3* to* 3, 1

Hi #»i fiiW tft M wal 3rate flu ywWRt
ehut fast §*B5ift w<5tT yH3«ii 3 >fo

5 1 faae* tea ma* ffdf fa *m 5 fifa Bwt ^1

y3Tfew 3 »aT srtal I 5 few ftra*

33 ftm* fa§ «t ftlW flfatoP Sfaw 3 H33TflW 9 1

fefi *ft flfl fw 4e MW^wt wry S wfiw 9 1

953 ufe tow S 3 fn w ?i fafw *S 5*t

aal* Hii 1 ?9 fl€ «U3l teasg yrgrft ^3 tft



IV

3 i flril *f fwnis §n uifl 55 Rf^t 3 i fen sito

fie* rf?]rft ftrfeoiHciia! *r gfeap 9 fe^r g

dbnftSW fft S fen wffit» ^ *e 35 1S1&' to

rat 3hh stel a
-

fa w*9t i vawa

tfa § whrTub el *4<fa »wni £ fit

n

m^twi ^ fom ftws ? *fl3i £ are! 3 I

eta* Ssrfl

3> S otv Mur ?ft ^ vftrat 5kji*3 fen

vtS yi^l bt^ § is gigrit wrarfl, arau^l nftw ^

tfhnft sftrH1^ w? T3 5 i Be? 9 fa few saw,

9a flrtw floats § gn'OT *BH3»mi * 5



V

fi-crtfsnas tto^I ? #5 fej vfW i ir fen

saT fe in| *S 3a s» *n*P tft S TftdJ

rfk to^t »ffl« 3 faiwr &
?

3 « fen

iht fgron 9, feu to aw h> M\ti*n 3faa ^ us

^* *w* «** 9 S Sva ?a 3 unv^t fti<j*3 faa

ftfet £ f«9 fen Hfi
1

i *HH 3of wdV

nfS, qigt rit 90ie3 ? f war yai eo

Wfl 3? tfa MY Tlfe»fT [ few aa S wfl fesr

aftn ftraT fas tft i W3HffWst ai#3 yfnti

tfeW aulwT to i feafa ?ft *
eaa*a Hifaq w t w 33ffT aifawtt § 3?atH*e1

Fn«fft ?ft3t i feu i*ra?n ftfrj fft ^ ^ftm

K^ra
1 «1 HTO rtT^t Bill ftfe* ^\ Ufe?0 BI3»t« vfo U^l 3

fes Diti na, fa t£ VfRi >T3* sft £

*rg ftftff ?t ij} ( ftfl fta fWH 3* Vfo^ TO aii 3
OT^htf 3wsW & 3nsr Sfeun fa vhS tft

§ usr fire ifl I

fetf 3ft Hi 33W WW 3aj r} i
fesr ©toI



aj9 Si w wrw f9 £ feu w aiM fWaft iff fir

to tfl urn S tff 3 at ?i wS3 crg*TfejHT

ril i few fW 5 P! ^Ir ftfuf fft S Sal Ss i

gatf vsl t fifui t» irS fifai his § ixtfg

sra? ^3 fsv rf» vl S fefrtTHc? h§3* i^s

tfel 5 i grip fll £ f393 yrg 33 § wry

3 oi33 **m g flut sra fswp 3 ft §o vfafi u»,

to I 3 wh3 are 3fw ^rflet 9 § fl ^3
til *t ^ fejH (

?3<i ^er ftfui a!

8 fe* mT War Cry (ifei ftnnv) }

tft, i m faa feo 3 fay^ f« yf^as

WW & ft rif S gigr fl1 | f*H

ftrfW 3?Ff 9 ft vftRJI tft OTHF ^Tfggf|

^ *i I? I Atoti8



VII

§ wswjs Sh oral? 3t >«th y*3Sr* ^ wnfi

yraa* ft? ©sr^wt i fVR ftisfim S wnj S

*nw ira afa* 3 ¥a53 3* $S ar^Ti tfaw

§mp if! fey fifln 9i *J<J Tpfesr ift §

a^W fen 3^ fafW a ftr SjI ftw

fer 3a ^1 ftw b ftn yTOoi g fcfju iw 33

€ h^3 § fteS ra 3 ftm ftm

§* §<j B53 <re §§t § v3 feS to 1

S3 tf, *p* *3 fen iii fa *r*P tft § flhrs

ura § vro* «nj si ^ fe^t

*ft to 3 wrohn3 ?t 335? tow § ft^K fefsurftw

nral ySas A a to # wi* wit few



^ (SiQ'fH *rai3 tT§ fefktra Sa <jl net gfrnn*^

3 3 Swp \ grass fefeinn fesira^t sssft §
<nrj fee fewsengl 9 i

5' ftn 5 tffew |}, feu

TTTff BT3!fl fen el H^tl" 53 £ UJSTfc wig

3, 3* t/t ft?T#"cftw3» yfew>tf *fe* f**

TOT W Slft^T irfl
1

ftj* fen yHHS 7T5t

9 fe<j ?rft)3T fej feer B*3np, 3tnr*

fefe*pn 4, fen $ 7jna5 »w ift 8 »rarib*3f 3 hs

fifw



II

Tj o.i.muim^1 ;viul organic - research in Sikh

history, tin 1 Khalsa College* Amritsar, has created

a department o\ Sikh History Research, which

.since 1931 has been working" with S. Oancla Singh

at its head. The life ni Banda Singh Bahadur is

Llie first fruit of his labours, and I feel great pride

in presenting this wurk to the public. Sardar

Oiaiid-i Sin^Ji has h,_vii working at it single-handed,

anJ has nut spared himself In any way to complete

the task in the iueretiibly short period of a twelve-

month, during which he was also engaged on the

compilation ol a Bibliography ot Sikh History* He
hits travelled hum the Punjab to Bengal and from

Bengal back- to the Punjab, hunting for records in

different libraries, private and publ ic, and in spite

of his indifferent health has produced a work the

value oi which can he best judged by competent

critics. The amount oi labour spent on it cannot

be judged from the number of quotations embodied

in the book, but only from the total volume of the

records consulted, some of which yielded a few

grains of fact, while others practically nothing,



X

The time and labour will not be regretted, however,

if the information collected and presented in this

volume throws some new light on the much
obscured subject,

The author has endeavoured to give only a

simple narrative of the principal incidents of the

last eight eventful years of the great hero's life,

based upon official diaries, personal memoirs,

original histories and letters of officials concerned,

Written after the events they describe some
during the events and almost on the fieds of battle.

He has added nothing from himself ti> supply
missing links, or to give a picturesque look to the

descriptions. In places where he has been con-

strained to di filer from the prevailing accounts, he
has supported his views with overwhelming array

of facts and quotations, the validity of which cannot
be questioned.

In presenting this book to the discerning

readers, I would request them to disabuse their

minds o£ all the preconceived notions and preju-

dices associated with the name of Banda Singh
Uahadur, and to follow the narrative with open
minds to discover the real so Liree of the man's

greatness. There can be no question that Banda
Singh was a great man, one of the greatest that

our land has produced ; and it is no use tor Sikhs
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to turn away their faces from one who sacrificed

his alt for making his country safe for the believers

in his Master, and for those who had been groaning

for centuries under the heel of the oppressor,

Nor is it becoining for the other admirers of the

hero to wrench his story from its historic founda-

tions to suit their own purposes. Let the man
Htatnl ;is lit' is, and he will do for both. Ecce Homo f

BISHAN SINGH,
r 6 4-1935* Principal,

Kjiai.sa College, Amrltsar.



PRCIACK

The case nf Banda Singh ftahadur presents,

perhaps, Che strangest array of diitici litres and

paradoxes in the whole range ol Sikh biography.

No biography of his, written during his lift- time by

any of his admirers or impartial writers, lias so far

been unearthed to give us first*hand and reliable

information on his life arid work. No doubt, there

are works by Bharigu Rattan Singh Shah id, Bhai

Santokh Singh and tthai Gyan Singh with chapters on

him; there are sketches by Daulat Rai, Sohan Singh,

and Karam Singh, and there are sections allotted

to this subject in almost all the books that deal

with the rise of the Sikh nation- But unfortunately

no account ot Banda Singh so far written by r

contemporary or a later writer—Muslim, Hindu, or

Sikh—exhibits his true character.

The struggle of the Sikhs, against the intoler-

ance and iniquities of the Mughal rulers has been

erroneously interpreted into a religious campaign

of the Sikhs against the religion oF Islam, or into a

rebellion of the Kuffaar against the rute of the

Momim. The accounts of Persian histories, like
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the Muntahh lb -ul-Lubab of Khali !\lian, the Siyar-uh

Mutakherln o\ Ghulam Hussain Khan, etc., are t under

this impression, influenced by their pro- Islamic

prejudices again the non-Muslims. They have

readily accepted falsi j and flimsy rumours as histori-

cal truths and have charged Banda Singh with the

blackest cruelty and barbarism, which 'had infidels

been the sufferers and a MussaJman the actor/ says

Mills, *they might not, perhaps, have thought

unworthy of applause.* Most of the Mnglish

writers also have followed these historians und have

believed them implicit}*. Hut with all this, it can

not be denied that the historical honesty of the

Persian writers too often prevails over other

considerations and that their writings present much
less difficulty to the discerning eye of a research

student. Not only for this, but even otherwise, in

the absence of any contemporary Sildi records, we
have to depend, for the history of the first half o!f

the eighteenth century, mostly upon the writings

and records of Muslim historians, diarists and

officials.

The works of Sikh writers on the subject —
particularly of Bhai Gian Singh — though they are

of great value in supplying us with details, are

sometimes tarnished by their love for poetic

exaggeration Not merely they sometimes
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adopt a partisan attitude, but they aJiow

their judgement of men and matters to be clouded

he sectarian partiality. The fife-history of Banda

Singh has suffered the most at their hands under

wrong notions. He has been slandered for and

accused of things of which he was never guilty

.

Bhangfu Rattan Singh is a Sikh writer of integrity

and is generally reliable, though his account of

Banda Singh is faulty on certain points. He was

the irrnndson of Bhai Meh tab Singh of Mirankot,

who had either been personally through the

unpleasant conflict between the Bandei and the other

Khalsn, after the death of Banda Singh, in ij2i t

itr liacl heard accounts of it from his father and

others. He is the first writer to introduce the

subject of negotiations between Karrukh Siyar

and Mata Sundri wiiich appear to have been based

i >n hearsay and wrong information. In writing on

Banda Singh, Bhai Santokh Singh, the author of the

unparalleled scholarly wurk, the Suraj Prakask, in the

absence of any contemporary records at his disposal,

lias not been able to penetrate beyond the crust

til the then prevalent accounts. He considered all

the previous Punjabi works on the subject, from the

M ifhm i Prakn$h t both in prose and in poetry, to

the Sijn Stilthi and other similar works, as equally

autlientie. Bhai Gian Singh in his Panth Praka&h
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and the Shamshtr KhaUa, has accepted the popular

stories, and could scarcely make any distinction

between him, who related events at which he had

himself been present, and him who about two

hundred years later composed a fictitious novel,

lie is an orT-hand writer and is sometimes fanciful

and imaginative. Precious elements, in his works,

are sometimes mixed up with baser ones in such a

manner that to separate them is a task of the utmost

difficulty. The late Sardar Karam Singh attempted

a scientific biography of Banda Bahadur in 1707.

ile studied all the Persian writings, that he could

then find, along with the Punjab! sources, and mad^

local enquiries on his suhject. Hut with all this somr

errors unavoidably crept into his work, lit- was art

honest historian and when the truth dawned upon him

after more extensive study of over twenty years

he frankly acknowledged and rectified his mistakes*

His Banda Katin tha t published in 1928, is a

testimony to it, Unfortunately he was soon snatched

away by the cruel hand of death and the unrecorded

results of his life-long researches in Sikh history

of the eighteenth century were lost to us for ever.

The Banda Bahadur of Lala Daulat Rai,

though an honest attempt, is not free from the

errors of its sources, the Punt ft Prakash and

the Shaw&Iwr Khaha of Gian Sin^h and the



Band* Bahadur of Karam Singh. The Hit Binrngi

of Bhai Parmanand is anythinjij but history. There

is hardly any statement in it that could be

supported by documentary evidence.

J a new of these defects and imperfections in

f/je attempts made so far 6y ditil rent writers, I Mt
myse/f justiceJ in undertaking die present work,

i for^ari it quite afresn, and J have attempted to

pierce through the jyJoom that ceded the Ide-

history of this .ureal hero and martyr of the early

eighteenth century. Subjecting every fact to

scrutiny and criticism in the li^ht ui contemporary

and original works- -mostly unpublished Persian

manuscripts -I have undertaken an impartial

investigation of the whole subject, and have dealt

with it mi scientific lines, regardless ol the opinions

and prejudices of tin previous writers. i have

followed the Later Mttglialx of Will Lull Irvine as

a model ol historical method, and have, like him,

gone to the contemporary and original sources

for the materials for my book. For the events of

Banda Singh's life, after his arrival in the Punjab,

I have depended exclusively upon the writings

of those who had either personally witnessed,

or had first-hand knowledge of the events that they

have narrated, supplemented by other original and

later authorities.
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I do not profess to be an artist, nor do I

consider historical narrative a fine Art. It is,

therefore, that in rendering the Persian and Gurniukhi

accounts of my authorities, I have been strictly

literal, sometimes sacrificing language and style

at the altar of historical accuracy. I have paid

more attention to the accuracy of facts than to

tln i picturesque play upon words. The work is

only a volume of hard facts—oF simple and plain

facts—with no mixture of sensation and sentiment

divorced from knowledge.

In the completion of this work I owe a deep debt

uf gratitude to Sarbar ttahadur Sarda r Bishen Singh,

H. A,, I.K.S. (RettU, Principal, Klialsa College,

Amritsar, and Bhai Sahib Bhai Vir Singh, who have

been a source of inspiration and solace to me,

and without whose constant encouragement and

help it could not, I am afraid, have been possible

to bring it out at this time, Bhai Sahib Bhai Vir

Singh, in spite of his multifarious engagements,

has also been kind enough to spare some of his

most valuable time in going through the manuscript

and making some very useful suggestions

and writing the foreword. The keen and

loving interest taken by Bhagat Lakshman
Singh, P. E. S. jRetd.J, in my research work 1 can

feel better than describe. He has also been kind
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enough to go through the manuscript very carefully.

My sincerest thanks are due to my learned friend

Prof. Teja Singh, M,A + , who has been ever ready

to lend me a helping hand whenever I stood in

need of it. He has taken great pains in going

through the manuscript and making some valuable

suggestions, and has also seen the final proofs

of the book, I have, also, to acknowledge the

encouragement 1 have received from Prof. Jodh

Singh, whose sound and sincere advice has

greatry helped me in this enterprise Ik- has also

been kind enough to go through the final proofs.

I shall be failing in my duty if I omit to acknowledge

the ready assistance given to me by the authorities

of the Imperial Library of Calcutta and the- Khuria

8akhsh Orienta 1 Public Library dl Rank i pur d u i n

my researches on the subject.

Khalsa College,

Amritsar,

17th April 1935.

Ganeia SnNi#n.
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RANDA SINGH BAHADUR

CHAPTER I

Childhood and Ascetic Life

Baiula Sniyh, the subject of this sketch, whs
known as Lachhman Dev in his childhood. He was

born on Kartik Sudi 13th, Sam vat 1727, Bikrami, the

^7th of October, 1670, at Rajori 1 in the Punchh

district of western Kashmir. His father Ram Dev was

an ordinary ploughman Rajput of the Bhardwaj*

» ft-vitic, Utiii'f Mutjhah, L EJ3 ; Karam tiin&b. tlaiuta tfahcuiur.

|i. JO; Uj.['uuliffr, #ikh fttl\g\mi, Veni Prasad, Gttrtt Gotttud

tfutrjh, and ntUcrrt hsivq all followed tht* account of Gian
Si ugh 'h fihatHft/irr Khqlm. Jntnrn Uiowne {Uhtvrtf uftfte ffixcand

Ptti'jn-i-* f*f the Stc/i*i irstj, p. Vh probably on the authority of

>[ambi J^uilh ftin^hV Iiiiuttfi-i-y<iTtftk Shfth writ ton nt hia request,

:md Liu* investigation* of La Ia Ajaib Hingh who wjlr a collaborator

Itndh Sn>gh in U114 airlift known ivriliinj 011 thh [joint, hay*

thiit Baudot Bmgh wan the; native of a village oail«d Pandery in the

Doaba BiKt J Ljllmidur of ibfi Punjab,

zllukhn Lfcai T in hi* jlbicaJ-i-LfHttfumttt /his Of lianda Sahib

iJiiiiaOura Gooiiul Suujh SnJiib, any a that Rmda Singh originally

belonged to Lho Sod hi clan of the Khatfis of tho Punjab, and, according

tn another amount a|*o t ho htj^ a Punjabi KhabH of the Sialltot

District. [A Gtoxsarifof the Tribes and Caste 1 0/ the Punjab and

.V. W. b\ J*,, and WW, J
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clan. As is the case with all such persons, who
are born in poor circumstances and rise to historical

importance in the later years of their Jives, nothing

is known of his early childhood except that the

child Lachhman Dev, true to the traditions of his

race, developed into a youth of very active habits,

full of energy and fond of shooting and hunting.

Education, in the ordinary sense of the word,

has never been popular in Kashmir. From times

immemorial, it has been the exclusive monopoly of

the Brahmins. Even in the twentieth century, we

seldom hear of any learned person of outstanding

merit in Kashmir beyond the Pundits. The birth-

place of Lachhman Dev was situated in one of the

most backward districts in matters educational. He
had* therefore, it seems, no opportunity for regular

schooling in the early days of his life. Like most

of the young men of his age, he spent most of his

time in manly exercises of ploughing and hunting,

coupled with riding and archery, the last two being

so highly cultivated in the soldier class of the Raj-

puts, in addition to their ordinary vocations of life.

As a result of some prenatal influences, from the pater-

nal or maternal side, he was very tender and sensitive

of heart ; and he was yet a raw youth when his life

had its first dramatic turn.

It is related that during one of his hunting
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excursions, he shot a doe, and when he approached

nearer, the pitiable looks of the dying animal struck

the tender chords of his heart. But added to this

was another and more touching scene. As he cut

open its stomach, he saw its ^wja^QarngJoaes falling

from the womb and writhing to death before his

very eyes, in a few minutes after their

premature birth. The tender feelings of the

impressionable youth were very much affected.

Something latent moved him still more from

within. Not only that sport appeared to him to

be very distasteful, but his sense of penitence

grew so strong that all of a sudden his mind had an

ascetic turn and he turned away from everything

mundane.

Lachhman Dev was now no longer a Rajput,

but an ascetic in the making. Although a youth of

barely fifteen, his home and household attracted him

not, and he occasionally sought the company of

wandering ascetics, who halted at Rajori* on their

way to the valley of Kashmir. In these very days a

> Rajori was a halting plaoe an the route to Kashmir, and the

ruins of the imps rial rest-houses of the great Mughal* and their

tour biers, and the aid edifice* of different sorts raised by its

Huhammndan ftajas still remind us of a once flourishing town with

magnificent buildings and beautiful gardens on the right and left

biutis of the fowl, a tributary of the Chenab, [See Fred, Drew's

Jammu and Jiashtmr 1 rrtTortus, T5X-£"?™Northern Barrier of India,
,
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Bftiragi^Janakj^ Prasad by name
t
appeared at Rajori

and so captivated the heart of young Lachhman Dev

that under the influence of his ascetic teachings he

abandoned his home and household, became a dis-

ciple of the Bairagi and joined his party. Janaki

Prasad, according to the custom of the Bairagis,

gave him the new name of Madha Das.5

Madiio Das now assumed the role of a rolling

stone and moved from place to place on the mendicant

excursions of his preceptor. In [686, he accompanied

Janaki Prasad to attend the Baisahhi fair at the

shrine of Baba Ram^Thamman at a village of the

same name in the neighbourhood of K&5V r
.
m tnLl

Punjab". Here he entered into the discipleship of

another Bairagi named Ram Dass. But the real

peace of mind was still as distant from him as ever.

He, therefore, set out with a group of itinerant

Sadhus on a pilgrim tour, and for years he wandered

from place to place until be came to the charming

scenery of Nasik. He selected the woods of

-•The ondais of austere Hindu ascetics devoted to the cult* of

Rama and Krishna aru known generally as Haiyatjis, and thoir history

commoticea with Saint Raman uja. who taught in Southern India, in

the L 1-12th centuries, but it was not until the time of Raman and,

towards the end of the fourteenth century. Unit tin; sect ruse tu

power or importance in Northern India. For further particulars

sco A GiotfsaiTt of tfw Ttibes mid Castes of tJw Punjab atul K. H\ F. P.

compiled by H, A, Roue t II. 3J^8.

Some writers have given him another a Hat* anun Dm .' an A

remember him hy it upto his admission into the Sifch faith.
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historic Fatichbati as a place for meditation and

settled therein for a number of years. This place,

from time immemorial, has been of particular

attraction to the meditating recluses, not only for

its undisturbed solitude in the seclusion of jungles,

or its picturesque scenery, but mostly for its

association with the holy Rama and his dutiful

wife Sitn, who are worshipped as God and Goddess

by the Hindus,

It was here that he formed the acquaintance of

an old Yogi, Aughar Nath,^ famous for his attain-

ments iiVTanfnc science. Mudho Das now develop-

ed so keen a desire to learn the science of Yoga

and incantations, and he was so much attached to

the old occultist, that Aughar Nath practically

became the main object of his religious devotion,

Madho Das performed every kind of service for

him. Devoted service and implicit obedience were

the main qualifications desired of a pupil to win

the teacher*s favour in the old Sadhu schools.? The

•According to Macau 1 iff the Yogi was called Luni* [SHih

IXeliijwn, \\ 237,]

Tliofore the advent of the British and their system of education,

the educational institutions were run mostly by the priestly clas^e*

in place* of religious worship. The Muhammadans and the Hindu*

fcnd their Maktibs and PathsJtaian in mopques and temples, and the

Stkh* hft<3 their vthoute in the Gwdwaran, BJwantttalivs and D*ras>

The ascetics, of whatever ordor 1
Imparted instruction to their

pupils in their monasteries Of halting place* , where the pupils

followed them on their mendicant exe unions.
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whole-hearted devotion of Madho Das, therefore,

moved the old Yogi in his favour and he instructed

him in the secrets of Yoga and occultism. Being- in

the last stages of his life, and as Madho Das had

won his confidence as a trustworthy disciple,
i

Aughar Nath bequeathed to him, as his heritage,

the much coveted book of occult and Yogic know-

ledge, This happened in the 3
jear 1691, and Aughar

Nath died soon after.

Being thus accomplished, he left the Panchbati

woods to establish a monastery of his own else-

where, and followed the course of the Godavari until

he arrived "aT^Jandech Here he erecleS a small

cottage for himself outside the city and, in its solitude

took to the life of austerities and Tantrie practices,

by dint of which he soon became widely known and

greatly respected in the neighbourhood. It is asser-

ted by many a writer that the young Bairagi freely

practised his newly acquired sciences and that needy

and superstitious people from far and near flocked to

him for charms. In a short time a large following of

disciples gathered round him, and the small hermitage

of Madho Das grew into a regular monastery, with

himself as its Mahatit or the presiding abbot.

With the increase of his fame as a Yogi,

possessed of supernatural powers, as he must have

been advertised by his admirers and disciples, he

seems to have been carried away by a peculiar notion
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of superiority and self-importance, and a sort of pride

entered his head. He was yet too raw for the life of a

saint. Superiority complex overshadowed his virtues.

He became childishly playful, and did not mind

cutting coarsest jokes with his visitors and

guests, thus trampling- over his moral duty of

A tithi SewG f
or the service of guests. He was un-

doubtedly a mine of energy and enthusiasm, but these

were directed in wrong channels. The ore was there

in an inexhaustible abundance, but was waiting for

a Refining Chemist to separate the dross from the

pure metal, and to clean and polish it with his

chemical solutions* It was in this state of suspense

that Madho Das spent some sixteen summers of his

of 1708 Jo reclaim the misdirected energies of the

asce7ic"and make them flow in the channels of the

Khalsa brotherhood, strenuously working for the

emancipation of humanity, suffering under the

iniquities and oppressions of the age.



CHAPTER II

At the Feet of the Muter

While Madho Das was enjoying; an ascetic life at

Nandetl, practising his Yoga and Tantras, Guru

Govind Singh was fighting his crusades against

the religious intolerance and political iniquities of his

time. The policy of Aurangzeb, aiming at the

wholesale Muhammadanization of his empire, had

not very much succeeded* The Mahrattas in the

south and the Sikhs in the north had risen to be

the defenders of their persecuted brethren. During

the closing days of his iifc, the Emperor had cither

foreseen the gravi? consequences of his religious

persecutions or his sense of penitence had over-

powered his fanaticism. Inspired by some such

feelings he addressed a conciliatory letter to Guru

Govind Singh inviting him to the Deccan for negotia-

tions- The Guru in reply sent his famous epistle,

the Zafarntimah, inviting the Emperor's attention to

his unkingly behaviour towards his subjects, and

telling him, in so many words, that he had taken to

the sword as the last resort and would willingly enter

into peace negotiations if the Emperor were to come
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to the parganah of Kangar.i But Aurangzeb was
infirm and week, and his health was failing. And as, in

addition to this, the Guru's messenger, Bhai

Daya Singh, did not return from his mission in due

time, Guru Govind Singh himself set out for the

Deccan in connection with the peace negotiations.

Guru Govind Singh was near Baghaur

(Rajputana), when he received the news of

Aurangzeb's death. And, he was in the neighbour-

hood of Shah^ahanabad (Delhi),2 on his way back

If thou hast any belie/ in God* delay not in the matter.

Thou deepest 110 faith and observest no religion.

Thou knoweat not God, and believest not in Muhammad,
Thou hast no idea what an oath on the Quran in, and canst

have no belief in Divine Providence,

It is thy duty to know God, He never ordered tb.ee to molest

others.

Thou art seated on an Emperor's throne, yet how strange ia

thy justice and thy regard for religion? .........

Promisee not meant to be fulfilled Injure those who make thorn.

Smite not anyone mercil^sely with the sword, or the sword from

on high shall smite thee

Thou art proud at thme Empire, while I am proud of the

kingdom of God the Immortal. ... ... ...

As for myself, I was only constrained to engage in a eomhat.

If thou come to the yj^me^ of Kaftfar. we shall have an

interview. Thou shall not run the slightest risk ou the way, as the

whole tribe of the BaSrars Is under me,
" Gome to me'tnat we may speak to each other, and that I may

utter kind words to thee.

[Extracts from the Zafar N<xmah of

Guru Govind Singh.]

*Sainapati, Sri Guru Sobha, 90,
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to the Punjab, when the heir-apparent, Prince

Muhammad Muazzam,3 begged the Guru's assistance

against his usurping brother Muhammad Azam, 4

who had ascended the throne on the death of their

father in contravention of the primogenitary right

of his elder brother. Like a true saint, the Guru

lent a helping hand to Muazzam in the battle of

Jajau* {18th June, 1707), in spite of the fact that his

father had been his and his ancestors
1

bitterest

enemy. He was invited by the new Emperor

Muhammad Muazzam Bahadur Shah atAgra, where

ion the 4th Jamadi-ul-awwal, 11 19 (2nd August
,

i ^TO^}, a dress of honour, including a jewelled scarf,

a dkukhdhukhty an aigrette, etc., worth sixty thou-

sand rupees, was presented to the Guru as a mark

a Prince Mubamm&d Muazzam was the second son of Emperor

Aurftngaeb, born of Begum Nawab Bai on the 30th of Bajab, 1053

(14tb October
p 1643). He became the heir-apparent after the death

of his elder brother Muhammad Sultan on the Tib Shavrwal* 1087

(Utb Deo., 1076).

* Prince Muhammad A aam waa the third son 1 born ofPiln^

Banu BeganTbifl tfco iaffi'^SEahbart, 1063 (9th July, 1653). On the

death of Aurangseb, on the 28th Zi-uMJada, ILLS (3rd Mirth, 1707),

Amir-ul-Umara Waair Atad Khaa hastily called in Azam, who,

on the completion of the funeral ceremonies and the lapse of the

first few days of mourning, ascended the Imperial throne on the LOth

Zi uJ-Hijja, Ilia {14th March, 1707), and proclaimed himself thu

Emperor of India under the title of Padshah i-SIainalik Azaut Shah.

Ho is also known as Taca Azam, or AzamTara*
^Situated between Agra and Dhaulpur, The baLtle field was

4 mtlee north-easter
1

Jajaiu (J. SarEar's note in Irvmb'e LtUer

Mugkals, L p. 35,)
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oi his gratitude^ It appears from the Guru's letter

of rst Kartik, 1764 (about the 15th October, 1707),

addressed to the Sikhs oi Dhaul, that the old negotia-

tions, that had brought him so far, were then in

progress and that he soon expected to return to the

Punjab. But the Emperor had, soon after (12th

Nov., 1707}, to leave for RajputanaJ and then for the

Deccan, to crush the threatening rebellion of his

brother Kam Bakhsh. The negotiations, it seems,

were not as yet satisfactorily concluded, and the

Guru, therefore, accompanied him to the south. For

about ten months, the negotiations were carried on

»

during this long expeditionary march,s but on the :

* Bahadur SJi&h Jfamnfc—Entry dated 4th J&trmdi-ul-Awwal, 1119,,

A, H.' Hitkamnatnah or Letter of GuruGovind Singh dated lit Kartik

1704 (October, 1707>; Irvine, Later Mnghals, I. 96; Sri Gum
8obha

t p. 94-*; Sri QuruPraUtp StttvJ, XIV. p. 6174-5.

^ According to the Had%*}at-ul-Aqatin

i

, Khau~i~Khanan Muntm
Khun bad advised the Emperor to annex tha territories of the

KjichhwiitryiL R&jputa and to dis tribute them among the Imperial

Ainira
t
who wcie still clamouring for jagira and salaries* Alaa see

Irvine's Latvr Mughals, I. p. 46.

a During this loug march, Guru Oovind Singh occasionally

separated him sell from the Imperial camp for missionary purposes.

'*At this time the army waa marching southwards towarda

Burhanpur. Guru Oovind Singh, one of the descendants of

Nanak, had coma into these diatrictsto travel and accompanied

the royal camp. Ha was in the habit of constantly addressing

assemblies of worldly persona, religious fanatics* and alt sorts

of people." [TankhA-BaKadur $hahir-Elliott, VII, S6flJ.

Also aee Sri Guru Sobha, 97-101 ; Macauliffe, The Sikh Religion

under Banda* Cat. Beviw, 1881, Vol. 73, p. 15fi.
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arrival of the royal camp at Nanded they appear to

have broken off, All attempts at making peace for

the suffering millions had failed, and no resource was
left but to invoke the aid of All-Steel- The Guru,

therefore, separated himself from the royal carhp, and

Bahadur Shah hurried on towards Hyderabad Deccaiu

The Guru stopped at Nanded. This happened in

the last week of September, 1708.0 It was here that

he met Sladho Das Sairagi,

While at Dadu-dwara1{> (Narayana, Jaipur State),

Guru Govind Singh had heard from Mahant Jait

Ram of a peculiar occultist Bairagi Madho Das

of Nanded, who delighted in practising incanta-

tions on his Sadhu visitors and guests to their

great annoyance. Jait Ram had himself been

*Emporof Bahadur Sh&L crossed the Godavari River at N&ndtd

on the 7th October, 1709 (Irvine* b Later MitfjJmls, I» and, as he

was hurriedly pushing on towards Hyderabad on a military expedi-

tion against hia rebellious brother Kam Bahh&h, ho could not have

arrWed hero many days earlier. It may, therefore, be safely presumed

that Guru Govind Singh, who, according to all Sikh and other

accounts, accompanied the royal camp as laras Handed, must have

arrived hero during the last week of September, 1708. Macauliffc'B

date, July-Auguet 1707, ib incorrect on the very lace of it. The Guru

was then at Agra, and up to the^4tb Auguat 1708, the Imparl a] camp

of Bahadur Shah waa still on the left bank of the Ban Gangs, far

distant from Nanded*

toTbo religious place of the followers of Saint Dadu, situated

in the village of garayaaa fjatpur State, Rajputa»*h tbreo miles

from the Phulera Railway SUtiou on the B.B. i C. l' ft*" lino. [Bbai

Kahan Singh, Malum Kosh
t p. lSSl/Ztarfu

1

.]
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ridiculed by Madho Das, He had, therefore, warned

Guru Govind Singh against visiting the Bairagu

But the Guru disregarded the warning, and, on his

arrival atNanded,repaired to the Bairagi's monastery.

Madho Das was not then present in h\$Mtttth> The

Guru occupied the only cot available there and laid

himself down to wait for him, while his Sikhs busied

themselves in cooking meat for their meal. This

exasperated theHzealous and devoted vegetarian

disciples of the Vatshnavite Bairagi. They at once

ran to inform him about this strange

visitor. The Batragi was red with anger and his

fury knew no bounds. He, perhaps, considered the

use of his cot by a stranger an intrusion upon his

spiritual rights as the head of the monastery, or a

challenge to his supernatural powers, and the cook-

ing of meat in its precincts an irreligious act. In

vain he called in the assistance of secret spirits

;

in vain he exhausted all his Yogic powers and

occultism in trying to overturn the cot, on which the

Guru was seated. The Guru's mind was too strong

for these things. All his efforts, therefore, ended in

failure- Thus battled, the infuriated Bairagi hurried to

the spot, determined to wreak vengeance upon his

so-called intruder. But he came, he saw and was
conquered

!

On his coming into the presence of the Guru
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Madlio Das respectfully addressed him. The
following dialogue is recorded in the Zihr-i-Guman
iva Ibtida-i-Singhan wa Mazhab-i-Eshan by Ahmad
Shah of Batala.

Madho Das:—Who are you?

Guru Govind Singh:—He whom you know,

Madho Das:—What do I know?
Guru Govind Singh:— Think it over in your

mind*

Madho Das (after a pause):—So you are Guru
Govind Singh !

Guru Govind Singhi—Yes!

Madho Da*:—What have you come here for?

Gum Govind Singh:— I have come so that I may
convert^you into a disciple of mine.

Madho Das;— I submit, my Lord*

I am a Banda (a slave) of yours.

The erstwhile proud and invincible Bairagi

Madho Das submissively fell down at the feet of

Guru Govind Singh and accepted his creed without

a word of argument. He had
r
in fact, become the

Master's at the very first sight, and now the touch

of his feet had the effect of the philosopher's stone,

and the dross of the Bairafii was at once transformed

into the gold of Sikh Banda
}

a man or a slave of

the Guru,

Guru Govind Singh clearly perceived what was

yet vital in the youthful ascetic, and he relumed it
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with Promethian fire. He availed himself o{ this

psychological moment, dressed him like a Sikh, and

administered to him the Immortalising Draught,

the Amrita of the Khalsa Church, and ^Tegfula^

baptized him with all the rites usually p^rforlnEtf at

the Amrita or the Pahul ceremoney.n The ex-

1 1Ahmad Shah Batalta—

*jjT JbtU (jjj ^
Ganeih Du Badahra—

AU-ud-din Mufti—

[fpf ojw] Ji^j? *fj^- j *-t&o jb7 *

MuhAmmad Alt Khan Anaart

—

£
U*j 5;J£ ^*tA ^JJi^t jf ^ #ji> j^jU^

Kanhfya Lall—

Job jjj ^ ^ *£U dijjf ,S j* »^

Radha Kiah&a

—

* 4^ J);jf ^ ^± ^ j^/ J;>f jnf
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Rairagi was now given the new name of Banda

Singh, though throughout his life and afterwards

Coutinucd/rom pagu J5]

Bakht Hull—

alT-ji ^vSUl— g£> top jV >y ***** ^Jj^

Zaka-ulloh

—

ufr* J>* *?;-* S>'J*3 ^3*? c^l/ ^ ^

^jiU *i^i] r
ti Ujj jJ-j ik^ o^.f

j

j

[ov - r*
3 ^

Ohulam fiussain Khan—He was n Syc by profession
, that in,

ono of those attached to the tenets of Guru Govhid (Singh) and who

from their birth or from the moment of their admission, never cut

or shave either their beard or whisk era, or amy hair whatever at their

body. (Ttaymond-5«ir ATatayherin., i 82
;
Briggs 72-3 +)

lt
L

Q¥«gor, W, L.—Band ft immediately consented, received the

Pahoold&e^ arid became a Sikh. {Hisianj of Llui Sikhs, 184G
P p< 106.)

tuhMnmati Latif—Govind and Banda enon beenme intimate

friends, and the former, by his persuasive eloquence and religious zeal

made such a deep impression on the mind of Raiida that ho was

initiataun to the Pakut t and became a disciple of the Gum. (History

of the Ftnjab, p. 294),

Fanye, C, H*— Here {^tNandcr} ho spent much of his time in the
company of a Bahagi hermit, afterwards known as Banda T the 'slave',

whom he converted to hia own faith and baptized
t
and to whom he

became so much attached that he nominated him his successor^^jjpt

jts Guru, but as Commander of the forces of the Khalsa. {A short

History oftl^mS^^r ' '

»*oanlifl»t K. A.—The Gum instructed Banda in the tenets of

his religion, and in due time baptized him according to the new rites-

m« Sikh Rc2iQwn> V, p. 23$.;

[Continued on page It.
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he was popularly known, and recorded by historians,

CotUintwd frompage ltf]

Ibbetsen-Xacligan-Bose—Guru Gobind Singh perished or dis-

appeared in 1708, a year after Aurangzeb had died in 1707. He was

tiucceeded as military leader, but not as Guru, of the Sikhs by Banda,

the 'slave' of the departed Ouria, once a Bairagi devotee but converted

to thu Bikh faith by the Guru's supernatural powers.

{A Glossary of the Tribes and Castes

of the Punjab * N. W.F. P. f
L 698

J

Browne, las.—One Bundah, aBairagi Fakeer**. -..intimate

friend of Gooroo Oovind.,*..* went to all the moat powerful and

zealousi of the Sicka, who had bean the followers of Gooroo aovindand
having excited in them the name spirit with which he himself was

actuated and enrolled himself in the fraternity of the Sicks, he, ^wtfch

surprising diligence and activity, and aided by uncommon abilities,

collected the sect together in arms from all quarters,

{History of the Origin and Progress of the

Sicfa lndi* Traot ii. 1787-8. P- 9*)

Pcnter, George—A tradition delivered to the Siequos, limiting

their priests to the number of ten. Induced them to appoint no suc-

cessor to Govind Singh. A Bicqitc disciple, named Bunda, who had

attended Qovind aiogh in the Doccan came.. into the Punjab*

where claiming a merit from his late connection, he raised a small

force. His successes at length drew to his standard the whole body

of the Sicque nation. (Trotyl*, i. 1163J
Iradat Khin—He [auru Qovind Singh] was aucceeded by Bunda,

one of hia followers. (Memoirs of the Mughal Empire, 143 .)

Lorott, S. V.—The Sikhs were commanded by a Rajput convert

of Oovind'a, named Bands, {htdia, 34

lau Sakhi—

[fi HK3 ifeU.]
S*rdh* Bam-

fi& otto! flm Sai? %fi£& ftftu 5 vro ts^}

[Continued onpage 18.
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by his seli-conferred title of Banda, or Banda

Bahadur*13 In an instant he was a changed man. He

Continuedfrom page 1?.}

Veni Prw»d—

Hhrt Earn Brikiiut Slmrmi—

Also see foot-note l£; and the works of Hatini + Kamwar, QaaJm,

Muhammad, Qaland&r, Malcolm, Thornton, Adams, Crowther, ate.

Besides these* there are many mote early and contemporary

authorities, who* without Ahj exception t mention Uanda us 'tht Sikh\

*chosen disciple
1

, 'diwipte*, *follower' j and *devoted follower
3

of Guru

Govind Singh,

«ra rft S §ti£ B-Nfe hms§ ara uia far*w *a fn eT ?pm jgrfm reV i [^alVarg wnw
- - (mng vW)

t a*£i*J

?w la ft3 wss *iS to ft? ?ffb fwsiri

i?n sftS wftifl grfw *ra fw fen sft 8 wife*

<ff ftfci WTM TjftS 9

E*dh* Mohan Ck*«Iji—

[Continued on pag 19.
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was now no longer a Bairagi. He had now become

a fall-fledged Sikh—a disciple o! Guru Govind Singh

—a member of the Khalsa brotherhood. He had

now found a true preceptor and saviour in Guru
Gobind Singh, who became the centre of all his

religious devotions. His monastic establishment

was at once dissolved and he followed hi?' Lord

to his camp to prepare for his new mission— a new
life.

Continualfrompnge

fhri SurBadra Sharma

—

Macauliffe had given him the name of Gurbakh^h Singh [Sifcfc

Zteligicit, V. 23ft] , buthehafluotHiejatioaed thaWunwoi HH JrilbrmatioD.

Tho write* ltarw (torn Sardar Bahadut Shat Kflhan Singh of Nabho

that ha had heard of this name fram his anceetoia' aiiJ old Sikhi like

Bab* Nihal Singh and Viveka Singh,



CHAPTER III

Banda Singh leaves for the Punjab

Tasting the Amrita of Guru Govind Singh,

putting on his consecrated steel— his sword dandl-

ing by his side, and his iron bracelet on his arm,
— and adopting the title of 'Singh \ his slumbering

energy was resuscitated, and, from an inert ascetic,

Banda Singh was truly transformed into a lion,

ready to conquer or die in the name of his Master,

He did not take long to acquaint himself with the

early history of Sikhism, the lofty ideals

of Gurus Nanak-Govind Singh and their efforts in

raising a nation of saint-warriors mostly out of the

long down-trodden classes of the Punjab, He
also heard how Guru Arjan had fallen a prey to

the religious fanaticism oi Emperor Jahangir, 1 and

» The martyidom of Guru Arjan la genet-Ally misunderstood by
historians, and is said to be due to Ma complicity in tha rebaJJiofe of

Prince Kbusro against hi a father Jahangir in 1G0G, But, that he
Buffered for bte religion at the band* of Jahangir may be seen from the

following passage taken from the Emperor +
3 own Memoirs, the Tusak-i-

J&haiigiri, p. 85.

So fit&ny simple-minded Hindus, nay, many
fooLUh Muslim, too T had been fascinated by bia ways

{Cottiwued on page HI.
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how brutally Guru Teg Bahadur had been executed

under the orders of Aurangzeb. He also witnessed the

wholesale persecution of millions oi helpness non-

Muslim subjects at the hands of the Imperial

officials* But, the doleful tale of the cold-blooded

murder of the tenth Guru's younger sons, Zorawar

Singh and Fateh Singh, who were bricked up alive
-+-».,

. mr . , . ._,

in a Minat and were then mercilessly butchered to

death for their refusal to abjure their faith and

accept Islam, drew tears from his eyes and drove

him into a sort of frenzy,

Just in those days Guru Govind Singh was

stabbed by , a Pathan of Sirhind. Hearing that

conciliatory negotiations \vere in progress between

Continued from page 20.)

and teachings He was noised about as a great religious

and worldly leader* They called him Guru T and from

all directions fools and fool-worshipper*) would coitio

to him and express great devotion to him. Thin traflio

hud been carried on lot three at four generation a, For

years the tlumght had been presenting itself to my mind
that either I should pnt an end to this false traffic, or thai

he slwuld be brought into the fold of tstam.. .......When
this [the news of Khusro'a visit bo Goindwal] came to

my eare. And 1 knew his folly very wetl t I ordered them

to produce him, and handed ever his houses dwelling

places, and children to Murt&za Khan, and having con-

floated hifl property, ordered tiiat he should he put to death

with tortures.

(Rogers and Baveridga, Memoirs

of Jahangir, I. 73-8 ; Prof- Teja Singh,

Growth of BesponsHtilit^t 35.)
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Emperor Bahadur Shah and the Guru, and that the

former had presented a dress of honour to the

latter in token of his gratitude for assistance in the

battle of Jajau, Governor Waztr Khan of Sirhind

.was very much alarmed. As an active persecutor

of the Guru and his Sikhs, and the murderer of his

younger sons, he feared that, in the event of the

successful termination of these negotiations, he

would be the greatest loser, Presumably, there-

fore, it was Wazir Khan who deputed the Guru's

assassins fop hi$; own personal safety* The author of

the Chatur Jugi tells us that thej£allian3,visited

Rjother^Sundri
r
Guru Govind Singh's wife , at Delhi

>

and obtained from her full particulars of his where-

abouts. They seem to have been previously known

to him- On their arrival in the camp, therefore, they

were not suspected of any treasonable designs.

They freely attended the Rahiras meetings, always

looking for an opportunity to do their nefarious

deed. One evening, after prayer, when the Guru
was having a little nap, and his attendant happened

to be drowsing, oneToFthe Pathans slowly crept up

to him and stabbed him in the left side, a little

below the heart. He had" aTmed"aT"Tns heart ^ut

had missed it* But, before he could deal another

blow, the Guru despatched him, and his flying

companion fell under the swords of the Sikhs.2

Chain* Jugi; Sata*pati, Sri Gutu Sohta t p. 10MJ>
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The news of this treacherous deed maddened
Banda Singh to fury. His blood boiled within him.

He could now ill-afford to remain inactive. He
begged to be allowed to proceed to the Punjab to

pull down the tyrannical rulers from their seats of

power and accord them condign punishment, and

thus make them innocuous.

It will not be out of place to mention here that,

but for his physical disability due to the assassin's

blow, Guru Govind Singh would most probably have

returned to the Punjab, He had written to his people

on this point in his letter of the 1st KarUkj^j^fi^

(Mid^October, 1707). Of course he would have gone

back from "Agra itself, had it not been for his

negotiations with Bahadur Shah. He had now,

therefore, no other course left open to him than to

accede to Banda Singh's request and entrust the

military command of his people to his charge*

It is not always saints and philosophers that

one has to deal with in this world In the case of

persons spiritually dry, rude and tyrannical, whose

conscience has been deadened by repeated acts of

injustice and oppression, and whose vision has been

blinded by selfishness and religious fanaticism, no

persuasion, no philosophy and no messages of peace

are of any avail. It is the sword atone that can purge

them of the ir impurities. 3 This fitly applies to the

a The Mantle of th* East. 120*1.
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ruling people of the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, and particularly in the case of the Mughal-

Sikh relations. Constitutional means and peace-

negotiation^ which cost Guru Govind Singh his

life, had all proved futile* The sword
%
was

now the last resort, and the duty of{ plying) it

devolved upon the Khalsa, with Banda Singh at

their head, of course, 'not as Guru, but as Comman-
der of the forces of the Khalsa'. 4

Before the departure oE Banda Singh for the

Punjab, the Guru called him to his side, gave him

the title of 'Bahadur* and five arrows from his own
quiver as 'pledge and token of victory*, A council of

five Pyaras, & consisting of Bhais Binod Singh, Kahan
Singh, Baj Singh, Daya Singh and Ran Singh, c was

* C.H. Pay no, A Siwrt Ift&toiy of tfus Sikhs
t p. 43-

* The term
L

Panj Piarh' was originally applied to the first five*

who responded to the call of Guru Govind Singh when ho instituted

the new bapti&mal rite and created the Khalsa* Later on it waa used

for thu groups of five Rotoutcd out of tbo Sikh congregationr to initiate

others into the K balsa Brotherhood. Tho number oi Sikhs constitut-

ing religious and other advisory council a is generally fixed at five and

those selected are called 'Panj Piatt*.

MaJtuta Prakash, 008 a ; Rattan Singh h
Prachin Pantk

Prakash p. 92; Macaulifie, Sikh fUli{J
ion

l p. V. 239; Gyan Singh,

Tawankh Guru Khalsa ; Kar&m Singh, Banda Bahadur, p. &8, All

accounts arc unanimous about the fleet tbrea names, Rattan Singh

gives Daya. Singh and Ban Singh as the fourth and fifth, whereas

Oyan Singh and Bhai Kahan Singh mention Bijai Singh and

Earn Singh, [See TatoaHhh Guru KitaUa, Urdu (1913), toI. I. p, 321

;

Mohan A'osft, p. 2670J
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appointed to assist htm, and sometweqty^
. °ihgr

Singhs were told off to accompany TTinTlo the

theatre of their future war-like activities. A Niskan

Sahib and a Nagara, or a flag and a drum, were

bestowed upon him as emblems of temporal

authority. The secret of his success lay, he was

told, \n personal parity and, chaspif^ and in the

progi t|atiort of the Khalsa, who were to be regarded

as his (the Guru's) very self. Thus raised to the

position of Jatkedari or leader of the Khalsa, and

strengthened by the Guru s Hukamnamahs, or

letters, to the Sikhs all over the country to join in

his expeditions, Banda Singh left for the Punjabi

The mission of Banda Singh has been generally

misunderstood by historians. He is represented to

have been commissioned by Guru Govind Singh to

avenge the murder of his sons, just as the Guru

himself is said to have been prompted in his early

days by the desire to revenge the death of his

father. Guru Tegh Bahadur. There is nothing in

the whole history to warrant this conclusion. The
Gun^itttyer Jted_,,any .S^J^iy^JSiSB^iSZL'!^^!^
Aurangzeb or anyT^ Jij^Jo.cal deputies. In all

tO.H, Payne, A short History of the Sikhs, p, 43:-" [Owa
Gaviad Singh] converted him to his owa faith and baptized

and nominated him his successor , not as Guru, but as Gommaadet oi

the forces of the Khalsa/ 1

• Latif, History of the Punjab, 174; Practe* l&tUh Frahash,

90-3 ; T&yawrikh Gum Khaiaa.
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his wars, either against the Rajahs of the

Sivaliks or against the Mughal officers, whether

at Bhangani, Anandpur, Chamkaur or any other

place, we always find him on the defensive, Jtaking

to the sword as the last resort, in self-defence and

ToTseff-pfesVrva!ioh: *"A' peT^on of revengeful spirit

cannot be expected to render timely help to his

bitterest enemies or to the heir-apparent of his

father's murderer. He was far above these personal

animosities- Those, who are acquainted with the

tenets of Sikhism, the writings of the Guru and the

various events of his life, cannot believe that he

could ever have thought to ask any one to avenge

the murder of his own sons. Had it been so, Banda

Singh's work should have been finished after the

defeat and death of Wazir Khan and the sack of

JSirhind, and he should have led no expeditions

against the rulers of Saharanpurj Nanauta and

Jallalabad, the Ram Rayias of Ghudani, and the

Faujdars of Batala and Sultanpur. In truth the

Guru entrusted to him the noble task of continuing

the war against the tyrannies and oppressions ol his

time. And in the execution of this duty, Banda Singh,

of course, punished the wrong-doers for the cold-

blooded murders of Zorawar Singh and Fateh Singh,

Not long after his departure from Nanded,

Banda Singh had to face some financial difficulties.
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To overcome thenij he invoked the aid of the

Almighty and offered an Ardasa or congregational

prayer. He was in the neighbourhood of

Bharatpur, when by chance a Sikh trader

met him with his Daswandh, & and made an offering

of a large sum of money to him. This was a very

timely help which enabled him to continue his

march without any further embarrassment^*

In a few months he arrived at the frontier

of the Delhi Province. Here he slackened his speed

and moved very leisurely and cautiously, probably

to avoid detection by, or collision with, the

imperial troops. For want of men, money and

ammunition, he was not yet prepared for such an

encounter. As he proceeded further, he became

very popular for his saintly blessings and princely

generosity. Common people knew him only as

a deputy of Guru Govind Singh, and they flocked

to him for benediction, begging for dudh
f

put

(milk and off-spring). He would not send away
any one disappointed, He prayed for the pros*

* Every Sikh is enjoined to aet apart on^tenth of hi*

Income for religious purpose** This is called D&mandht

In the time of the Gurus this was verv strictly observed t and

the amount was regularly remitted to the Guru's treasury direct

or through accredited Ma&ands, The practice is still prevalent among

the Sikhs with the difference that it is spent at their individual

UdcratioD,
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perity of all who visited him and enjoined upon
them the repetition of the Sacred Name of Wahiguru,

and thus won the hearts of all who met him. His

generosity knew no bounds* He paid all in gold

mohars, of which he always had some piles read v_

hy K$$\5&r*T$bne would receive less than a mohar,

however insignificant the service rendered by him

—

whether an oil-man supplying oi! for his torches, a

potter offering a few cups and pitchers, or a

sweeper bringing in some fuel- 10

Robberies and thefts were not uncommon in

those days, andj as Banda Singh was advertised as

a man of wealth, gangs of dacoits hovered round

his cam i But they were soon driven away by

to CulcuUa Review, Vol, Id, p. 155. Rattan Singh in hlsFritrhin

Vantk Fraknsh, p. 94 ,
nays;

—

sra 45 m& yste \ 3? 4& 36 feraw 1

yB tfaJ f3fl y3 1 ?n iS'Si i n t 11

Sag S«ft whin w% 1 ia mg^fl fWn ^ fw^t i

«ifirajB 1 3 fa* fif fevl 11 11

ftrft ft* xra 3njt qf^ 1 *rfe fw* to" g*ej 1

^aftj S £ fife w% l Sfe SS« flgtf 11 <io 11

to* 4et wife 831 cr§ t bp* itoa 5 3fa ^3 u3 1

\rl l fer Stra feu ?l ire ll « 11

Ksrkt ga3 Wl 1 iftra *ftftf§* 51 Set 11 11

™
fi T^Cfe 3U «3I B9~Wft II « II
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1

his companions and he passed on to the Bagarii

territory unmolested. He had so far been 'quiet

and had followed the policy of non-interference

in the affairs of others. This, however, he could

not continue for long. Bagar in those days was
notorious for occasional visitations of professional

dacoits* One day he was informed that a gang
of dacoits was marching upon the village where
he was stationed, and that the residents were
deserting their hearths and homes to take reiuge

in the neighbouring jungle. He encouraged them
to stand against the marauders. l* But the village

Pariches^ were too timid to entertain any such

idea. Fearing !est the whole population should

catch the contagion of their city-fathers, Banda
Singh locked them up in a house and marched out

at the head of a small band of Sikhs to oppose
the robbers. His attack was so sudden, bold and

severe, that they were thrown into confusion and,

without a second thought, they took to their heels,

it Also pronoun uad »u lUwjjar. Tbo Ba
ff

ttr tract stretched from
the math ani sonth-we&t of Birsfl along the Western border of the

Ilistar District, through Si raft, Fatehabftd, Hi sear and Bhiwaoi,
gradually widening itself towards the south. (Imperial Gazetteer of

India, Now Edition, 1909, XIII. 149I6Q.)
*a Rattan Qingli, Frachin Tanth JYaJwisA, Karnm Shigb,

Banda Balmdnr, 3S-33 + The name* of the village! are not

mentioned.

*aThe members of the village Panchdyat or committee, 'PancM
may be translated as 'City Fathers',
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leaving for the victors all the booty of their previous

plunders. Their leader was captured* AH who
came to his rescue were either killed or driven back.

Now the villagers too were emboldened to strike

a blow in their defence* Banda Singh released

the Panehes and ordered the pursuit of the robbers

who were chased to their very homes in a

neighbouring village.u

This noble act of bravery was the beginning

of the glorious, though short, career of this hero.

It won him great fame in the neighbourhood, and he

was occasionally called upon to protect villages

from plundering parties. He now publicly pro-

claimed, by the 'waving of a scaif, 1* that he

undertook to protect the poor and the helpless against

all professional robbers and official tyrants, and

that he expected no reward jj;enxJJw-,4»opte- in

lieu of the service rendered except the simple

necessaries of life, such as rations and 'milk and

curd/ He further invited people into the fold of

the Khalsa Brotherhood and promised them a share

in the conquered lands. 1** This, however, was very

wPrnchinVanth Praka&h. 05-6,

Just a* 'the beat of drum' is used to attract the attention of

people, a scarf was also waiT*d by a person who want hem place to

place to annouii<»a proclamation k The 'waiving of a scarf" w*$ called

**Prachi* ParUh Praknsk, p. 98 i
Katam Singh, Bftnda

Bahadur.
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distasteful to the Chaudhris of the illaqa, who were,

as a rule, in league with local officials on one hand,

and bad characters on the other, and, general\y,

had, as their share, a fixed percentage from the

total proceeds of their successful raids. Complaints

were, therefore, made by them to the local Amite*

But beiore, they could take any action^ Bajida-Singb

rnqye
t
d pnjjito^hepargan^ and estab-

lished himself near the villages of Sehri and Khajrida*

From here he despatched trie Guru's"tetters

to the Sikhs oj the Malwa, the Doaba_and the Majha

districts of thiTFunjab, catling" upon them tcTjom

with him in the laudable object of uprooting the

tyrannous rule of the intolerant Mughals. His

companions from Nanded, as well, wrote a large

number of letters to the leading Sikhs all over

the country, telling them that Banda Singh had

been appointed by the Guru himself as Jathedar

of the Khalsa and that it behoved every true Sikh

to fall in under his banner. To appeal to the

sentiments of the people, they reminded them of the

cruel death of the two sons of the Guru at Sirhind

and exhorted them to join in punishing Faujdar Wazir
\v B h p 1

,_r .
™

Khan of Sirhind and his _P$&hkar, Sucha ftUod,

who had so cruelly butchered the young children.

This produced a miraculous effect upon the minds

of the Sikhs who were already burning with rage

against them for these atrocities.
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There was a stir among the Sikhs, and they

readily responded to the calL They began to pour

in from all quarters. The preparations of the Sikhs

all over the country to join their new leader alarmed

the Mughal officials, particularly the Faujdar of

Sirhind, Wazir Khan, who Seared them the most

Instructions were at once issued to watch the roads

and river fords, and to obstruct the passage of the

northern Sikhs into the Maiwa districts. There was,

however, no obstacle in the way of the southern

Sikhs and they were, therefore, the first to rally round

Banda Singh's standard- Next to the Banjaras,

who came in with a train of bullocks laden

with rations, joined Bhai Fateh Singh, a descendant

of Bhai Bhagtu, Karam Singh and Dharm Singh of

of Bhai Rupa, Nigahia Singh and Chuhar Singh,

with as many followers as they could collect, Many

J at and Barar Sikhs of the neighbourhood and

Bagar territory came in of their own accord. Although

Chaudhris Ram Singh and Tilok Singh, the

ancestors of the Phulkian Chiefs, could not join in

person, they liberally contributed in men and money,

A large number of professional rob^ersand soldiers

of fortune, who anticipate3fTiarge booty"Trom~nie

condemned city of Sirhind, also joined the holy

warriors.

Ah Singh, Mali Singh and a few other Sikhs of
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Salaudi were in the service of Wazir Khan of

Sirhmd, One day the Nawab called Ali Singh to

his presence and jocularly remarked that another

Guru of theirs had now appeared; that he

(AH Singh) should join him and bring him to

Sirhind to be despatched after the previous Guru*s

sons. Guru Govind Singh, he said, had been driven

away to die in the Deccan, but Banda Singh's bones

would be scattered in Sirhind itself. This cutting

remark of the proud Wazir Khan was too

insulting to be tolerated by the self-respecting

Sikh, and he desired to be paid off, Wazir

Khan was not prepared for this reply. He
ordered Alt Singh and the other Sikhs to be

chained and thrown into prison. But to get out of

prison, in those days, was as easy as to be locked

up in it* They managed to escape through the

instrumentality of their jailor and were out of the

Faujdar's reach by the time he was informed that

they had forced open the prison and fled.

News now arrived that the Sikhs from the

Maih&.ajQcLthe Doaba had collected in great numbers;

in the hills at Kiratpur on the other side of theSutlej,

and that their passage was blocked by the Pathans

qJF Maler Kotla and Rupar. They had to suffer

under a great disadvantage on account of the long

distance they had to cover, and for the shortage
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of funds for the expenses of the journey. They
had found it very difficult to raise the required

money. Many had promised to pay double or

treble the amount borrowed, while the others

had to mortgage their land and property to the

extortionate money-lenders. Their difficulties were

further aggravated by the fact that the fords oj

the Sutlej were guarded against them, Bhais

Peshaura Singh and Kishora Singh, merchants of

ICiratpur were, however, of great service to them

in running a Guru ka Langar, and supplying them

with food and money. On receipt of their message

,

Banda Singh sent word to them to stay on where

they were and not to advance out of their safe

position until they received instructions from him

to that effect.iT

it PrachmPtnth Pr*kask T 08 103.



CHAPTER IV

Saurian* and Sadhaura

In a few months Banda Singh found himself

at the head of a considerable number of crusaders,

eager *to win the crown of victory or to drink the

cup of martyrdom.' Ali Singh and Mali Singh,

who had joined his camp with some more Sikhs

after their escape from the prison of Sirhind,

represented to him, one day, that he should hasten

his operations, as all those Sikhs, who could be

expected to join him, had already done so. Banda
Singh replied that he was waiting for some who
had been specially summoned, and who were coming
from great distances. At last it was decided to

commence the operations, and, with five hundred
of his. followers, he marched upon the town of

Sonepat.i

Sonepat is one of the oldest towns, and was
then strong enough to successfully withstand, for
some time, an attack of a much greater force than
that of Banda Singh. But its Faujdar had seen

Situated, ay° N t and 77° 1' B. <m tha Delhi-Amb*i*-K»tia
fi*ilway

5 2fi miles north ol DdhL
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and beard so much of Sikh bravery that cowardice

overpowered his valour and he sank down under

the weight of fright. He came ill-prepared to

oppose the advancing Sikhs, and they so boldly

rushed upon his half-hearted levies that in an

instant he was routed and made to flee towards

Delhi.a

Samana was the object of Banda Singh's next

attack. He was in the neighbourhood of Kaithal,

on his way, when he was informed that a small

military detachment escorting a treasure of the

revenue collections of these districts was halting

at the village of Bhuna, on their way to the Imperial

capital Banda Singh was not the man to miss

such a golden opportunity. Immediately he hied

to the village, fell like a thunderbolt, upon the

Mughal force guarding the treasure and took

possession of it without much opposition. The raid

of Banda Singh on the Imperial treasury was

reported to the &xoil ri .ifeilhaJ»^^Hindu, who

at once hurried to the spot with a troop of cavalry

and mounted constabulary* Banda Singh and

his men, who were mostly on foot, had, in the

meantime, hidden themselves behind some old

walls, looking for a favourable opportunity. When
they saw that they could successfully surprise

* Irriiu, Lattr Mughal*, I. 9*.
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the enemy, they rushed out of the hiding place,

lept ^j) their horses, andj in the confusion that

followed, threw many of them off their saddles.

The Amil was captured and his constabulary took

to their heels. He was, however, released on the

condition of making over all his horses to the

Sikhs, to which he readily agreed. He was further

allowed to retain his office on behalf of the Khalsa

on payment of tribute, and a detachment was

detailed with him for the collection of revenue.

The gallant Banda Singh freely distributed the

booty among his followers who were all con-

vinced of the unselfishness of their heroic leader^

Banda Singh and his Sikhs were greatly

encouraged by these small but successful beginnings.

They now boldly marched upon the hated town of

Samana, the residence of Sayyed JalaUud-din, the

executioner of Guru Tegh Bahadur, and of Shashal

Beg and Basha I Beg
p
the executioners of the younger

sons of Guru Govind Singh at Sirhind> Samana

*Shamsh#r KJt&tMy 4 ; Badhu Govind Singh, Rikas Guru Khalut
t

4fi0; Nmrmng r Transformation of Sihhitm, 105,

Bhal Rattan Singh plaoea this conflict with the 'Faujda-r* of

Kalthal Is the territory of Bagar, and in a different manner, alter

the tussle of Banda Bingh with the gang of robbara . But thi it improb-

able* The Jurisdiction of the Parganah of K&ithal never extended

aa tar aa the mit and the eouth-weat of the parganab of Kharkbaud*.

* Daulat B»i| Banda Bahadur } 34 ;
Narabg* Transformation of

[Continued on ptge S3.
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was one of the richest towns in these districts and

was expected to yield a booty large enough to

free them from the anxiety of enormous expenses

required to equip them for their future military opera-

tions. The town was mostly inhabited by high-placed

Sayyads and Mughals. Twenty-two among them

were Amirs of high rank who were aliowe.dj^
move about in palanquins. It was well-fortified

_ _- I
-"' . i i r

by a strong- wall, and every haveli with in was a

fortress in itself. The Faujdar of Samana, it

appears, was confident that he could repulse the

attack of any enemy outside the city walls, and

that, even if besieged, the impregnability of his

fortifications would force the* enemy to raise the

siege and retire. He paid no attention, therefore,

to the rumours of an attack by the Sikhs, whose

levies, he thought, were too raw to stand against

his brave and disciplined soldiers, But he was
soon disillusioned, when on jhe _morning^.jjjja^th

Continued front page 37}

.

SikhisHt, 105; Sohau Singh, Baudu Bahadur, 4G + According to the

Prodiin 1-anth I rakash,

"When Waair Kbad of Sirhind emitted that dregful scene [of

murdering Zorawar Singh and Fateh fiinghL those [the oiDcialfl] of
Bamana were also with him/* [Rattan Singh, p. 103, Dvhra xxii.]

And, according to Solum Singh, some of the Mughal* of Samaria "were
quite directly interested m the persecution and murder of the two
younger sons of the lOfch Guru/' [p, 4G.J
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November, 1709,5 Banda Singh and his men

suddenly ~rus ne'df upon the town from a distance

of about ten kos and entered it from all sides

before the gates could be closed against them.

For hours there was (JfeguTarj sanguinary

fighting in the streets and bazaars"of the town, and

'pools of blood flowed through its drains,
1

While

the Sikhs were busy sacking the houses of Sayyed

Jalal-ud-din, and of Shashal Beg and Bashal Beg,

and searching for the treasures of the Faujdar and

the Mughal Amirs, the plunderers, who were

following^? force of Banda Singh merely for booty,

were busy in their own trade, Many of the nobles shut

themse 1vfesupm *th? i r st rong and fortre ss*l ike havtli*
f

but they could not hold out for long against the

desperate and infuriated peasantry of the neigh-

bouring villages, who availed themselves of this

opportunity to wreak vengeance upon their

personal enemies and set fire to their houses.

• Gyun Singh, ShafmJwr Khalw, p> S t And Sndhu Oovind Singh,

Itiha* Gum Ehalta, p. 421, hAve placed the attack on Schauta on

11 Lb of Maghar or Harga-Bhittfaa, 1764 (About 36th November, 1707J,

aod on Bamina j>n Pbal^un Yadi 5th t 1TG4. As, according

to most oFtheautWi ti es
,
including the abova writem, the attack

cm Samana took place before that on Sadhaura, I am inclined

to beitove thftt the date of the former has been erroneously ascribed

tha latter and vice vewa. The d*te* ajad months may be

right, but the year 1TG4 fiihrami. 1707 or 17G8 A- D. t an given in

P«sii, State* Gawtttter (IQQl Edition}, p, TO, La decidedly

wrong.
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The Sikhs, during the last one hundred years, had

been subjected to innumerable persecutions and

indignities at the hands of the Muhammadan rulers

and officials. They were, therefore, naturally

enraged against them and 'vied with one an other

in massacring them, some with a view to

avenging their wrongs, others with the object

of punishing the tyrants/ Thus, before night-fall,6

the beautiful town of Saman a, with its palatial

buildings, was converted into a heap of ruins,

never to regain its past glory. T Ten thousand

lives are said to have been lost,^ the majority

among them being Mughals. Those who remained

left this place for ever.

Banda Singn was very much impressed by the

invincible spirit and bravery of Bhai Fateh Singh,

who rightly deserved the credit given to him for

his distinguished service in this first important

victory. He was appointed the Faujdar of this place,*?

with its nine dependent parganahs. Although

Kaithal had also been formally conquered, Samaria

* According to Pkulkian State Gazetteer [190i) t p. 200, it wm
subjected to » general xnaaaacn and loot f« throe day s,

7 Prachin Panth Prdkaah t 103 3; Shamther Khaha, 6-6;

MAcauHfla, Sikh Religion^ V. 947; DanUt Rai, Banda Bahadur, 24;

Kitram Singh, Banda Bahadur, 43-46,

• Um&U'iU+Tatvarikh, 1,78; Latif , History of the Punjab,

9 Prachin Panth PrakasK, 103. Also compare Shamsher Khatsa,

p* 6, and Daulat Rat, Banda Bahadur, p. 24.
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has generally been called by historians the first

regular conquest of Banda Singh. He richly

rewarded one and all of his followers with his

accustomed liberality. As Banda Singh had not

yet adopted the regular method of paying fixed

monthly salaries, each and every member of the

Sikh army, it is said, received, as his share of

booty, sufficient money to live upon for many days

to come, while the surplus added much to the

resources of the conqueror for his future expeditions,

Wazir Khan of Sirhind was much alarmed to

hear of the Sikh invasion and the occupation of

Samana. The very thought of what would be

the fate of Sirhind on the arrival of Banda Singh

and his Sikhs, of which the rumours were so strong,

shook his whole frame. But, with all this, he was

concerting every possible precautionary measure

to avoid this catastrophe, and was collecting every

bit of information about the military strength and

resources of the Sikhs. He sent his spies to

Samana for the purpose, Banda Singh, on the

other hand, was not less vigilant, and when infor-

mation was brought to him about the spies in the

bazaar, he ordered them to be brought before him.

One of them was without an eye and the other

without a hand. Both of them were given a

terrible shoe-beating, and were then sent away
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with a message for Wazir Khan, asking him to

get ready to meet the advancing KhaLsa like a brave

soldierJO

Banda Singh did not stay there for more than

a few days. He intended to go to Sirhind as soon

as possible. But he knew he was not strong

enough to risk a battle with a much greater foro-

of the Faujdar, far better equipped and provisioned*

Wazir Khan possessed a long train of field-artillery, J*

consisting of heavyguns and zambooraks, and his city

was well-fortified > The Sikhs, on the other hand, wen*

only equipped with swords and spears, the number

of matchlock men among them being hopelessly

small. To provide the Sikhs with all the necessary

implements of war with such limited resources when

he was surrounded by enemies on all sides, was out

of question. His success, he thought, mostly

depended upon the increase of his, strength in men,

brave and self-sacrificing like the heroes ofChamkaur,

This could only be effected on the arrival of the

Majha and the Doaba Sikhs from across the Sutl<+
j

where they were held up by the Maler Kotla and

Rupar detachments. Moreover, the leading Sikhs who
had accompanied him from the Deccan, particularly

the council of five, belonged to the Majha. Naturally,

10 Same &a No* 9.

** Narang
h
The Tranafotirmtion o/Sikkbm* p* lOtf>
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therefore, they wished that their kith and kin, who

had come so far as the banks of the Sutlej, in

obedience to the Guru's call, should also have

the honour of participating in the holy war

prodaimed against the century-old enemies of their

faith and people, and also in the plunder of the con-

demned city of Sirhind. With this object in view,

Banda Singh set out in the eastern direction towards

Kiratpur by a long circuitous route.

The first place that offered any resistance to

the progress of Banda Singh was Ghuram. 1* It

belonged to the Pathans, who came out to give him

battle, but they could not stand against the con-

querors of Kaithal and Samana and were soon put

to flight. The town was laid waste and plundered,

and was annexed to the territories of Bhai Fateh

Singh

Passing through Thaska, which surrendered to

the conquerors without offering any resistence, he

attacked the town of Shahabad. It was a populous

town inhibited by the Mugha Is, Sayyads and Shaikhs,

but none dared oppose him. The ruler of the place

shut himself up in his fortress-like Serai to the

south of the town. His resistance was strong but

i» According to K.ha&au Singh's History, p. 'On hi* w*j*
from Samana* plundered Sauaur Ghur*ni, Thaska 1

atc h But
a* Sanaur ia not on tutTtttfy Worn Samaua to Ghudanr, Its plunder

at this time ia improbable.
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it could not stand the valour of the Sikhs, and the

town fell an easy prey to them,13

From here Banda Singh moved in the north-

easterly direction. 14 When he arrived in the neigh-

bourhood of Mustafabad, the inhabitants were very

much alarmed. They appealed to the local Faujdar

for protection- He had two thousand Imperial troops

under arms and ready for any emergency. These

were despatched with two large guns. On the

appearance of artillery, 'many of the mercenary

troops and gangs of plunderers, who followed Banda

Singh merely with the prospect of booty, desert-

ed him/ But the desertion in no way affected

him. He encouraged and rallied his brave Sikhs

'and made so successfula defence that the Muhamma-
dans all fled, leaving their cannon behind them.

After this victory several of the deserters returned

and joined Banda's army/ with the prospect of loot,

and subjected the town to a rapacious plunder.^

14 Kram Singh T Uanda Bahadur, p. 51.

14 The &ack of Kunjpura, the original residence of Nawab
Wazir Khan of Sirhind, haa been introduced here by Gyan Singh

in liia Panth Pr&kash before the attack on MustafabadL He has,

apparently, lost fright of the fact that Banda Singh at this time

wag marching in the direction Of the Sutlej, though by a long

circuitous route, to effect his junction with the Mnjha and theDoaba

Si the, and waa Leaping to the north. He could not hare wasted his

time and energy* therefore* tn uu necessarily going book to the south

as far as Kunjpuranear Karu&l.

*» HMauHffop V. 347; Karam Singh, Banda Bahadur, jk 51.
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Banda Singh was moving towards Sadhaura

when his attention was drawn towards the zulluttt,

which the people of the neighbourhood were sub-

jected to at the hands of Qadamud-din, the ruler of

Kapuri. He was a son of Amanullah, who had been

the governor oS Gujerat during the time of

Aurang-zeb and had amassed tons of money. The
ill-gotton wealth of the father spoiled the life of the

son r
who soon showed himself to be a veritable

beast, Stories of liis proverbial profligates are still

current in Kapuri and its neighbourhood * alter over

two centuries and a quarter. There was hardly a

handsome Hindu woman whose chastity had not

been attacked by this depraved ruler by his force

of arms* His sowars prowled over the territory,

waylaying Hindu marriage parties and snatching

away the new brides for the midnight revelries of

their lustful master, His woman-hunting expedi-

tions were not confined to his own territories, but,

according to a story of the Shahwani Sayyeds of

Sadhaura, he is said to have forcibly carried away
a Sikh woman from the city of Amritsar, entering

her house in the disguise of a Sikh. It is not

improbable that the story might have been manufac-

tured by some clever Sayyed after the Sikh attack

of Kapuri, but there is no denying the fact that

Qadam-ud-din was a terror to all non-Muslims of
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the ilaqa. This was more than a Sikh like Banda

Singh, who was now every moment receiving

complaints from the people from all sides, could

tolerate. Banda Singh, therefore, decided to attend

to no other business till he had properly chastised

the ruler of Kapurh On his way from Mustafa-

bad, he spent a night at the village of Dalaur, four

kos from Sadhaura on the B^rara road, to avail

himself of the local knowledge of the Lubana

merchants* Early in the morning? next day the

Sikhs fell upon Kapuri, overpowered the resistance

offered, and set fire to the strongholds of Qadam-ud-

din's debaucheries, scattering his immoralising wealth

to the four winds. There is nothing on record to

show what befell Qadam-ud-diti himself, but in ail

probability he perished in the general conflagra-

tion. 16

Banda Singh's next expedition w;ts against

Sadhaura. Its ruler Osman Ivhan was notorious for

the oppression of bis subjects. He was the same

man who had tortured to death the great Muslim

saint, Sayyed Hadar-ud-din Shah, popularly kno>yn

as"Sayyed Budhu Shah, simply because he had

'K*r»m Singh, Btrntla Bahadur, p, 5ii-3. Sohan Singh, in

his Banda the Bmvc> however, writes ; before attacking Sodha urn

he thought It imperative to pay a punitive visit to Kapuri, where

he seized the eaUu Kadam-ud-Diu, and condemned him to death

which ho well deserved in guerdon, ot his dark deeds/ (p. 09+)
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helped Guru Govind Singh in the battle of BhanganL

^leT^rrchi^f This^ace-'wer^ "subjected to e very-

kind of indignity. Even their dead were not allowed

to be burnt. It was generally believed that the dead

body of a Hindu, which passed by the mausoleum

of Qutab-ul-Aqtab, was not consumed by fire, 1? and,

as there was no way out other than that by the

mausoleum, most of the Hindus of the Shahw&ni

quarter had left the town in disgust. As the Hindus

were the only people persecuted by the Muhammad-

ans and the Sikhs would willingly respond to

their call for protection, Banda Sing-h a^ his

companions were now everywhere appealed to as

'the defenders of the faith". The Hindus complained

to him that the Muhammadans 'slaughter cows in

our lanes and streets, nay before our very houses

and leave their blood and entrails there; they do

not permit the Hindus to perform their religious

ceremonies/ He was much enraged at this high-

handedness and ordered the attack of Sadhaura.

Sadhaura is said to be the corrupted form of

Sadhu-wara, or the place of Sadhus, which in the days

o! "ffuddh isTascen^elicy^was oneof their holy places,

*r kccQtduig to fait Prathin Partfh Prakath, 'The Pir'a TabooU or

cofti lay in the parapet of tha gate bolow which was the parage. He
who cama lu itn tthndow, Are would not consume it. May he butt

Hindu or a Muhammadaa, he would die like a Turk—a Modem. 1

101

J
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It was for some time residence of the Tusi "Pathans,

who were driven out from here by Sayyed Nizam-

ud-din of Siyana in the Karnal District, and in the

same year, when Sayyed Khizar Khan ascended the

throne of Delhi in 1414, he included it in the Jagir of

sixty thousand y:iven to Nizam-ud-din, The mauso-

leums of Ganj-i-llm and Qutab-ul-Aqtab belonged to

his second son Shah Abdul Hamid, and hisgrandson

Shah Abdul Wahab, who were known by these

popular titles. It was about the latter that the

superstition stated above was current. Shah Badar-

ud-din (Budhu Shah) was the ninth in succession to

Nizanvud-din.

With the advance of Banda Singh and the Sikhs

upon Sadhaura, the aggrieved peasantry and many
others of the neighbourhood, who were only waiting

for a favourable chance for rising, swelled the number

of the invaders and rushed into the town. The

angry mob, uncontrollable even by Banda Singh, set

fire to the mausoleum of Qutab-ul-Aqtab, and a

bloody battle ensued in the streets. The frightened

Sayyeds and Shaikhs had taken shelter in the

havcH of Shah Badarud-din, probably on the

presumption that, as the martyred Sayyed had been

a friend of the late Guru Govind Singh, the Sikhs

might spare their lives. But the Sikhs were

powerless. They were comparatively small in
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number and unknown to the place* It was mostly

the infuriated peasantry, inspired by a spirit of

revenge against their persecutors, that worked havoc

here as elsewhere. They had been silently and

helplessly suffering under the oppressions of these

people for years, and now, when their chance came,

nothing short of a wholesale massacre could satisfy

them. All the inmates of the kaveli were indiscrimi-

nately put to the sword, and, on this account, the

place is upto this day called the Qatalgarhi or

Slaughter-housed

There is nothing on record, even in the Muslim
histories, to support the exaggerated statements of

the Shamsher Khal&a and the Prachin Panth
Prakash about the desecration of the graves of

Pi™, exhumation of the dead and their consignment

to the flames. The fact is that the mausoleums of

Ganj-Mlam and Qutab-ul-Aqtab stand to the present
day in the same condition in which they stood before

the invasion of Banda Singh. The Utter was only
slightly smoked as a result of the fire set to it by
the revengeful and infuriated mob,

Mirsfl Muhamm*d Huri$l, Tbrai Numah, 40 b ; Karam Blngh,
Banda Bahadur, 6G-9.
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The Battle of Rupar

Banda Singh now hurried in the north-westerly

direction to relieve the northern Sikhs, who had

collected on the other side of the Sutlej near

Kiratpur1 and were anxiously waiting for his orders.

On his way the Hindus of Chhat 2 appealed to him

for protection against the aggressions of the local

Muhammadans and complained of their usual

highhandedness in the most pity-exciting language.

Their loose morality and religious intolerance,

they said, were a terror to their honour and

faith* Banda Singh, therefore, occupied the small

town of Chhat and placed it under a Sikh Arm I. 3

By this time the Sikhs from the other side of

the SutJej crossed over from Kiratpur, As we have

seen in the previous chapter, Wazir Khan, the

Faujdar of Sirhind, was very much alarmed at the

* Situated! on tho eastern bank of the River Sutlej, in the

Un* Tefcsil of the Hoabiarpur District.

*A village in the Faliata State Ijlug a few miles to the north*

east ol Bawir.
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news of Banda Singh's conquests in his own chaklat

and his anticipated advance upon the city of Sirhind.

His fears were further aggravated when he heard

that a large number of Sikhs from the Doabaandthe

Majha were soon expected to join Banda Singh, whose

efforts, at this time, were mainly directed against

himself. With so small a force, as Banda Singh had

under his command upto this time, he had been

eminently successful in all his expeditions. With

the reinforcements from the central Punjab, it was

feared he would become too strong for any army

that Wazir Khan might bring against the Sikhs.

His oniy safety lay, therefore, in preventing the

combination of the two forces* With this object, he

deputed Sher Muhammad Khan of Maler Kotla to

deal with the Sikhs coming down from the north

before they could join the main force of Banda Singh.

Sher Muhammad Khan, with his brother Khizar

Khan and his cousins Nashtar Khan and Wali

Muhammad Khan, marched against the Sikhs. The
Majha Sikhs, in the meantime, had come down as far as

Rupar, where Sher Muhammad Khan fell upon them.

The battle began in right earnest. But it was an

unequal contest. Sher Muhammad Khan had a much
greater force composed of the Afghans of Maler

Kotla, the Ranghars of Rupar and the detachments

t A chakta was a territorial ftvirion.
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from Sirhind, equipped with two guns and other

necessary implements of war* The Sikhs, on the

other hand, were small in number and had hardly a

sufficient number of matchlocks. Many of them were

equipped with nothing more than a sword or a spear.

The spirit of the holy war, however, pushed them on,

and they fought with an extraordinary courage The
fighting continued for a whole day. The shortage of

ammunition might have concluded the contest against

the Sikhs
F
but, providently, the day was soon rolled

up in a dark night to be followed by a more favourable

morning. Sher Muhammad Khan was quite confident

of a decisive victory the next day. But God willed

it otherwise. During the night the Sikhs were
reinforced by a fresh batch from the nort-east, and,

although they were still at a great disadvantage in

the necessaries of war and their numerical strength,

they prepared themselves to meet the enemy with

redoubled courage.

With the rising of the sun, Kbizar Khan led the

attack. Confident of victory, he rushed on and on

till the battle was reduced to a hand-to-hand fight.

The only means of escape for the Sikhs, he shouted

out, was to lay down their arms and surrender. But

this excited the Sikhs to a more desperate struggle.

They replied to his demand with a heavy shower of

arrows and shots aimed with extraordinary precision.
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A bullet struck Khizar Khan and the brave Afghan

went rolling to the ground. With the death of their

leader, it was all confusion in Afghan ranks and they

took to their heels, Sher Muhammad Khan now
came forward to cheer up his men, but all was in

vain* The Sikhs rushed upon them with swords

and drove the Afghans and Ranghars before them.

Sher Muhammad and his cousins dashed forward

to recover the body of Khizar Khan from the Sikhs*

Nashtar Khan and Wali Muhammad Khan were both

killed in the scuffle and Sher Muhammad Khan was

severly wounded, and it was with much difficulty

that he could get back safely with the dead bodies

of his brother and cousins. The Sikhs were now
victors of the day. But with their limited resources

they could not pursue the enemy for long and

remained contented with the arms, ammunition and

rations that fell into their hands after the enemy's

flight*

Without loss of time, they now hurried south-

wards to join their leader as early as possible.

While the northern Sikhs were fighting with the

• Prachin Panth JVofcasJt, p. lOtf-S, pl*cea both the engagement*

on one and tha same day, while Skamshtr Khaten, p. 9-10, Banda

Bahadur {Karajft Singh) ( p. 60- 3
r
and Banda the Brave (Sohatx Bingb),

70*4, place them aa given in the text Also tea Badhn Govind Singh,

Itiha* Guru Khalsa, 466-G; Veni Praa*d H Guru Govind Singh, $01;

Dautat Rai, Banda Bahadur, 2S.
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Afghans of Maler Kotla, Banda Singh had * marched

upon Banur, which offered him no appreciable

resistance and fell before him without striking a blow.

Banda Singh, at this time, was highly pleased to

hear about the glorious victory of his gallant allies

at Rupar and marched out a few miles from his

camp to receive them. The memorable junction

took place between Kharar and Banur on the Ambala-

Rupar road

• Macauliffc, V. 247-8: LfLttf, History of ike Punjab, 274.



CHAPTER VI

The Battle of Chappar Chiri

and the Sack of Sirhind

There were great rejoicings in ihe camp of

Banda Singh on the arrival of the Majha and the

Doaba Sikhs. Thanksgiving prayers were offered

and Karah Parsed was freely distributed. The Sikhs

anxiously looked forward to . the happy prospect

of the holy crusade against the condemned city of

Sirhind and its Governor, while the number of

plunderers, who followed the Sikhs to prey upon

the countless riches that were supposed to have

been amassed in the city during many centuries,

was steadily increasing* Preparations lor an attack

of Sirhind were soon made. This infused a new
spirit in the minds of the Sikhs and 'the heavens re-

sounded with their joyous war cries'. 1

It was at this time that a Hindu officer of

Sirhind, who, according to the author of Banda the

Brave, * was a nephew of Sucha Nand, the Pe&hkar*

iSham&her Khalsa.

* Page 76.

* A Secretary or a Dewan*
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of Nawab Wazir Khan, appeared in the Sikh camp

with one thousand men to play the part of a traitor^

He represented to Banda Singh that he had deserted

the service of the Nawab on account of his 'high-

handedness towards himself and his family, [and

that] he had now come with his devoted followers

to join the Khalsa, with the object of wreaking

vegeance.' In fact this was only a ruse. He had

been deputed by Nawab Wazir Khan and his own
uncle, Sucha Nand, to dupe Banda Singh with the

r
h ' '

false story of his desertion and to do away with

him as soon as an opportunity presented itself*

And if he could not succeed in his murderous

design before the projected attack upon Sirhind,

he was to so act during the battle as to lead to an

utter defeat of the Sikhs* Such things were not

uncommon in those days. But Banda Singh had been

brought up in a different atmosphere. He believed

his false story of desertion from Sirhind and allowed

him to join the camp**

It was at Strhind that two younger sons of

Guru Govind Singh had been tortured to death in

cold blood. A brief account of this nefarious deed

will not be out of place here. In the confusion that

followed the evacuation of Anandpur by Guru Govind

Singh and the attack from behind by the treacherous
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hill-chiefs and the Imperial forces on the right

bank of the Sirsa, and by the Ranghars of Rupar

alter he had crossed that rivulet, his two young

sons, Zorawar Singh and Fateh Singh, and his old

mother Mata Gujri were separated from him* They

were treacherously betrayed by a servant named

Gangu, a Brahman of Saheri, 5 into the hands of the

Muhammadan officials of Morinda^ who in their

turn, passed them on to Nawab Wazir Khan of

Sirhind, The bigoted Nawab was very much pleased

at the capture of the young children and ordered

them to be cruelly tortured. He offered to spare

their lives only on the condition of their renouncing

the Sikh faith and accepting that of Islam. The
brave young sons of Guru Govind Singh resolutely

refused the offer and preferred to lay down their

lives at the altar of their faith, which, they said, was
dearer to them than all the riches and luxuries of

life offered by the Nawab. The boys were then

subjected to the most inhuman tortures, such as of

blowing off their fingers with fire-crackers and of

bricking them up in a minar raised for the purpose.

But all this failed to intimidate them and the boys stuck

* The village of Saheri, about two miles from Mortndft, is

generally mentioned ia the SiLh histories as Kfieri or Ukhtri, the
uprooted, out of contempt*

• Situated 14 miles from Sirbind and 1G mile£ from Rupar on
the SirhiodMtupnr Railway line.
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to their resolution. The Nawab was much enraged
at his failure to convert them to his faith. To make
matters worse, the fire of his fury against the young
boys was further fanned by his Peshkar Sucha Nand,

who said that 11to kill a cobra [referring: to Guru
Govind Singh] and to spare its progeny is not the

act of wise men. The offspring of a wolf is always

a wolf." T The Nawab asked Sher Muhammad Khan

of MaLer Kotla to kill the children in retaliation of

the deaths of his brothers and cousins who were

killed in the battle of Chamkaur. Sher Muhammad
Khan shuddered at the very thought of killing the

innocent children in cold blood, and rejected the

proposal with horror. * Wazir Khan, thereupon,

ordered the young children to be decapitated, 3 and,

in an instant, they were butchered to death, in a

most barbarous manner, on the 13th Poh, 1761

Bikrami, 27th December, 1704, The old mother

of Guru Govind Singh died of grief. 'Of all in-

stances of cruelty*, says James Browne, 'exercised

on the propagators of new doctrines, this is the

most barbarous and outragious. Defenceless women
7D*u1»t Rai T Guru Govind Singh, Urdu, p. 311.

In Browne's, India Tract, ii 7-8, the uutte of Khizai Khan is

orronaously mentioned instead of Sher Muhammad Khan. See

Inajat Ali Khan'* Description of Kotta Afghans* p. 13-4; Maeauttffe

V. 194^,

lUmdat-ta-TaiMrikh, I. BP; Bukha Singh Our Bilas, 893;

i**e&m fanth Frakash, 69; Suwj Pr&kash, XIV. Macaulifto,

V. 193: MahanKo*h t I, I9CK1.
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and children have usually escaped even from reli-

gious fury. No wonder then, that the vengeance of

the Sikhs was so severe

/

w
It was the fear of vengeance for these murders

that alarmed Wazir Khan the most He concerted

every possible measure, theref ire, for the protection

of Sirhind and himself. He combined with him

four or five noted Faujdars and Zamindars, and, to

collect as large a number of men as could possibly

be had, he proclaimed Jehad, a religious war,

against the Kafirs or infidel Sikhs, Large number

of Ghazis or religious warriors from far and near

responded to the call, and in a few days an innumer-

able host, in addition to the regular forces of his

own and of his allies, mustered round him, He
collected large stores of lead and gun-powder, and

mobilized a long train of artillery and elephants to

meet the Sikhs,11

lo/nrfia Tract, p. 8 T foot-note ¥,

1 1 Khafi Khan, Muntakhib-ul-Lubab, p, 1L 6&3 ; Elliot, History

of India, VIL 414, Tho strength of Wniit Khan's army is given

about 15,000 men of oil rankg— 'five or six thousand horse and

raven or oight thousand musketoera {barkandaz) and archers, and

with those, home artillery and elephants* Muhammed Hariri,

Ibrat Namah, p. 41 a, gives the number as 12,000 and says that

they ware specially collected for this expedition, while some mention

this number as low as seven thousand {Ahum l-i-Qalatin-i -Hind
p* 34 b), and even three to four thousand (Irvine, LaUf Mughale

t

I. 95). These may be safely dismissed as incredible. The regular

[Continued on page GO*
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The strength of Banda Singh on the other hand

mainly consisted of three classes of men.

The first class comprised the true and loyal

Sikhs who had sat at the feet of Guru Govind Singh

himself and had been touched by the Promethian

fire which animated the great pontiff himself. They
rallied round Banda Singh in a spirit of devotion

and self-sacrifice to carry on the crusade against

the enemies of their country and religion. They
had no booty, no self-aggrandisement, as their

object. On the contrary hundreds sold their

belongings, purchased arms and flocked to the new
leader, with a fixed determination either to win the

fight or to suffer martyrdom.

The second class consisted of paid soldiers

recruited and sent to Banda Singh by such chieftains

as Ram Singh and Tilok Singh of the Phul family,

who could not join the army of Banda Singh but

sympathised with his laudable enterprise and desired

to render all possible help for its success.

The third class was entirely composed of

irregulars who were attracted to Banda Singh by

the love of booty and plunder. Most of them were

Continued front page 59,]

fore* of Waair Khan and hie four or five faujdar all Lea can under

no circumstances be less than 15,000 men as given by Khan Khan,

who would be the last person to give even an exact number o( the

Muslim foree against a non^Mualjm. To this ma? be added the

number of the Ghaeis, MOO at the least.
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1

professional robbers and dacoits, men of reckless

daring, who hailed the movement as a golden

opportunity, offering prospects of plundering cities

and towns instead of solitary wayEarers or caravans

of merchants.13 Among these irregulars may be

counted numbers of persecuted peasants and others

who rushed in, at the time of attack, to wreak their

vengeance upon their personal enemies, It was

this class of people who were mostly responsible

for indiscriminate murder and plunder during these

expeditions. They were the most dangerous and

unreliable allies and were not unoften seen deserting

Banda Singh in the thick of battle whenever they

feared a 'defeat,

Banda Singh had no artillery and no elephants,

nay, not even the required number of horses for

all his men. Only a few of his men possessed

matchlocks. Long spears, arrows and swords

were the only weapons of war that the Sikhs were

equipped with. The indomitable courage and un-

surpassable activity of Banda Singh and his devoted

Sikhs, however, made up for the scantiness of their

resources* He mostly depended, for his success,

upon the spirit that, he knew, would be infused in

the minds of his men at the very sight of the

city associated with the cold-blooded murder of

iiHtrtDg. Transformation of Sikhi&n, 104-5,
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the young sons of their prophet. The exact strength

of the Sikh force cannot be ascertained, though,

according to Khafi Khan, the number of the Sikhs

before the invasion of Sirhind had increased to

thirty or forty thousands This number, I am afraid,

is very much exaggerated to show that the

Muhammadan force was much less in numerical

strength than that of the Sikhs,

On receipt of the news of Randa Singh's

projected attack on Sirhind, Fairjdar Wazir Kban
marched, out in person, with a large army of about

twenty thousand men of all ranks—cavalry,

musketeers, archers and artillery—and a train of

elephants to give battle to the Sikhs and to check

their advance towards Sirhind, Banda Singh, on
the other hand, had got warning of Wazir Khan's

movements and advanced to meet him. He instructed

his leading commanders Haj Singh and Fateh

Singh to capture Wazir Khan and not to allow him

to escape alive. They were to spare the

lives of the Hindus, who showed their choti
t the tuft

of hair on their heads, and of those Muhammadans

MMuntakhib-id I;itbab
¥ IL 652 3. Ahmed Shah of BaUJa give*

thfa number 'about 40-60 thousand highwayman and rebels'

—

%\kr-i-Guruait etc, p< 13; and according to Ahwali-SaUilin-i-Hmd

p, 34 b. the St Ifhe numbered Tj^JthauBand. These are undoubtedly

the exaggerations of the Muslim write rs who are apparently prejudiced

agwnat the Sikhe.
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who offered an unconditional surrenders The
two armies came face to face with each other on the

plain of Chajjpar Chiri w on the 24th Rabi-ul-Awwal,

1122 (22nd May, 1710. N, S.)

Banda Singh entrusted the command oE his

Malva Sikhs to Bhai Fateh Singh, Karam Singh,

Dharm Singh, Ali Singh, and Sham Singh, and he

himself occupied a place on a mound nearby to

watch and direct the movements of the army. As
soon as the battle began and the Nawab's artillery

opened fire, the robbers and irregulars, who,

though several thousand, had no common command-
ant and whom only the love of booty had brought

together, took to flight. It was about these people

that Irvine has remarked: * At the first shock, the

Sikhs, after a feeble resistance turned and fled/16

The next to take flight were the one thousand men
of the treacherous nephew of Sucha Nand, This

caused a little confusion in the Sikh ranks. Baj Singh

galloped back to inform Banda Singh of the shaky

14 Banda. Kattn tha, p 11-13, According to the Ahioat-i-Salatin-i-

Ifind, p. 35 h, thej wars to spare tha Uvea of those who offered an.

unconditional surrender and became Sfkhti.

i* Jfohma Fraktwk, Glfl b; Prarhin Panik Prahash, 108-112,

According to the Shamdier KhaUa, the battle began near the

TUhffaa_ot Waamli and Nanheri (p. 13).

** NHrang—Transformation of SiMtittm 106 ; Prathin Panth

Pn&ash 109-10; Later Mughah, I. 05.
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condition of the battled Banda Singh now rushed

forward to the forefront of his army and boldly led

them on to the attack. The Sikhs were very much

encouraged by this bold movement of their leader

and, with the loud shouts of ** Wahigttra ji hi Fatth",

they fell in a compact body upon the Muhammadans,

advanced sword in hand against their tine of

elephants and brought two of them down. The
Muhammadan force was unable to stand the fierce

and repeated attacks of the Sikhs and many of them
1 found martyrdom.'^ Sher Muhammad Khan and

Khwaja Ali of Maler Kotla were also killed.26

The Sikhs\ says the author of tWc Ahwal-i-

Saiatin-i-HiHd
t

'came face to face with the

Muhammadans, rapidly discharged their muskets

»t According to the JCochin Panth Prakanh, p, 110, Sham Singh

also arwxrapanied Baj Singh* Also rum para Panth Praknxh, 300, and

TawArikh Guru Khal&a t 11. (Skamxiwr Kttalaa) p, 8 +

teKhafl Khan, £1. 653. f£ivcia their war crie& as 'Sachs,

Fttdxheh* nind 'Fateh Daraa* (also quotad by Elliot, History. VII. 414;

Irvine, Later Metals, 05J, but he ia mistaken in this- This

Innovation was introduced by Banda Singh only after the battle

of Sirhind, when he e^tab|isl^ed bin capital at Lohgarh or Mukhikpur.

The war* cry at tbia time was ' Wahiguru ji hi FatclPT^iS&iTSrSSenh

Daaa t Risalah'i-Sfitiib Nama ChaJiar-Bagh-i*Punjab, p. 189,

i*Khaft Khaa, Mu.ntakhtthui-Lubab t 11.658; Elliot, Bisiory,

VII. #14,

Umdat-uLTnwarikh 1-77; Irvine, Later Mughate, 1.96;

KamwftT Khan, Tazkerat-us-Salatin Chughtaya 150 b. According

to Inayat Aii Khan" a Description af Katln Afghans, Sher Meh&namad
Khan died in 1112 (p. 14).
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and reduced the battle to a hand-to-hand and fist-

to-fist contest The commander of the Muhammad-
ans [Wazir Khan] and some of his men fought so

bravely that heaps of the bodies of the infidels

[Sikhs] fell to the ground, piled head upon head and

body upon body, and there was noise on all sides

of the field of battle like that of Doomsday. At last

the whole of the Muhammadan army was destroyed.

Wazir Khan then came face to face with Baj Simjh

shouting ''Be careful, you dirty dog !'J

and rushed

upon him with a lance. Baj Singh snatched the

lance from Wazir Khan and struck it upon

the head of his horse and wounded it* After a

while Wazir Khan pulled out an arrow from his

quiver and flung it upon the arm of Baj Singh. Then
drawing his sword he rushed forward to make an

end of him. JTateh Singh, who was standing nearby,

drewjiis sword and so bravely and strongly hit

Wazir Khan at his sword-belt that his sword passed

through from his shoulder to his waist and the

Nawab's head fell to the ground'.si Confusion

*i Ahwal~i Satatin-i-Hind, 35 b-3& b; Irvine, Later Mughal*.

1. 96; ilso Xjftd* Farrukh Siyar Namah quoted by Karam Singh
in Band* Eaun Tha, p, SO.

According to Kbaft Khan, Wazir Khan wm killed by a musket
ball (p. 11, 653; Elliot, VII. 411; living I, tie). Latif says that ha
wa* 'killed by an arrow which pierced hii breaat 1

{History of th*

Punjab, 47*) t while according to Macauliffe, he fell under the
ftword of Banda Sfagh {Sikh Religion, V- 343).

l&mtinutd on page 00.
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arose in the Muhammadan ranks and the Sikhs

fiercely rushed upon them* 'Not a man of the army

of Islam* t says Khan Khan, 'escaped with more than

his life and the clothes he stood in. Horsemen and

footmen fell under the swords of the infidels [Sikhs]

who pursued them as far as Sirhind/ 22

Wazir Rhan's army was totally defeated and

routed. The victorious Banda Singh and his Sikhs

were now masters of the field. They ascribed the

victory to Wahiguw, the Almighty, and their loud

and joyous shouts of * Wahiguru ji ki Faith* ^
rent the air. They now marched upon the city of

Sirhind which was about ten miles from the field

of battle. Although the city could not offer much
resistance to the victors, one of the fort guns

maintained steady fire for a considerable time and

Continued fnim p&$c

Also compare Brown, India Tr/ict, p. 0; K%!yan Singh,

Khultuat-fa-Tawarikh, p. 23 b; Forstsr's Travels, p- i. 263 ; Payne.
A Short History of the Sikhs, p. 45.

'The corpse of Wazir Khan was hanged On a tr$e And exposed

ma carrion for the wolves, jackals and other nocturnal Tiaitanta'—

Latif, 276*

'He was dragged behind bullocks and was finally consigned

to flames'

—

Prachin Panth PraJc&sh, p. 112 t Alee see Banda Bahadur
(Karun Singh), p. 73.

«Khafi Khan, n + 654; EUtot, Hitiory, vii, 415.

Risatah-i-Sahib Numa Chahar Ouhhan-i-Punj^b, p+ 160.

^
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inflicted a heavy loss upon the Sikhs. Banda Singh

ordered his men to silence that piece. A few Sikhs

mounted the mound of a brick-kiln near the choa

(stream) and fired a deadly volley which unmanned

the enemy's gun and rendered it useless. The
fort was then attacked. Five hundred Sikh

lives are said to have been lost in the scuffle.

A Shahid Ganj now stands on the site where they'

were cremated.

The city was entered on the 26th Rabi-ul-awwal,

1 1 22 (24th May, 1710, N. S,}, and the heartless

Muslim population was subjected to an indiscrimi-

nate plunder. The sentiments of the crusaders had

been very much excited by the cold-blooded murder

of the young sons of Guru Govind Singh in this

place. And, now, when they entered it

after a bloody struggle, the memory of that

ghastly scene naturally inflamed the fire of

their fury* Moreover host of the plunderers,

who had now rushed in from all sides, could

not be restrained, and so the city lost heavily in

life and property. The irregulars avenged their

personal animosities in a most reckless manner
and paid their persecutors in their own coin, and,

perhaps, with compound interest,

The eldest son of Wazir Khan, on the first

receipt of the news of the death of his father and
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the defeat of his army
r

fled to Delhi with- all his

family, leaving behind him the hoards of wealth

accumulated by his father. Many other well-to-do

people ran off with all that they could carry away.

Every one who had been left behind was made a

prisoner Only those Muhammadans, who disguised

and hid themselves in the houses of the Hindus
r

escaped ityury.34 This punishment was not inflicted

upon them because of their being the followers of

the prophet Muhammad but because of their

political persecution of the innocent and religious

intolerance towards their poor and helpless subjects.

Even the Hindus who were guilty of these offences

were not spared, Sucha Nand, the Hindu Peshkar

of Wazir Khan, was 'one of the principal objects

of Sikh vengeance/ He suffered an ignominious

death and his houses were subjected to a rapacious

plunder. 'Particularly the hoards and havelis of

Sachidanand/ writes Muhammad Qasim, 'had been,

as if
r
amassed and raised for this day, I have

heard it from reliable people of the neighbourhood

that during the time of the late [WazirJ Khan there

was no zultum {cruelty] that he had not inflicted

upon the poor subjects, and that there was no seed,

of which he now reaped the fruit, that he had not

"Muhammad Qaaim, Ibrat Namah, 30-91; Kamwar KIlbd,

Ta*kirai+u3-8*l(U\n Chughtayia, 160b; Umdat-ut-Tautarikh 1* 77; Later

Mugk&b, I. 96.
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sown for himselfW The booty that fell into the

hands of Banda Singh is estimated at two crores
\

of rupees in money and goods belonging to
;

Wazir Khan, and some lacs belonging to Sueha

Nand and others,^

The Siyaf'tt^l!ltutakherin[md also the Mtmtahhib-

uULubab] contains terrible details of atrocious deeds

of the Sikhs/ writes Thornton, 'but aMuhammadan
writer is not to be implicitly trusted upon such a

point/ Very fruitful imagination* it seems,

has been at work to ascribe every kind of cruelty

to the Sikhs, With the exception of a solitary

tjft*
I j ^jy* ^SfwU j^sSjU clJ|^c vtfjbjj

Also compare Browne

—

India Trad
'Suphftuand the Dawan, by whoa* advice the children ot Gooroo

Gobiud Singh bad been murdered, was torn to pierai, with ewiy
clrccmtstance of oruelty which savage revenge ooutd dictate/ (p. 9,)

« Kadiwar Khan, To,tkiroi-uA-8ai4tin~i~Ghughtoyul , 150 b*

"History ofth* Punjab {Allan A Co, 1846) . I, J 76.
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instance of digging up the grave— and thai too to

perform the last religious rites—of Bibi Anup Kaur,

a Sikh woman who had been carried away by

Sher Muhammad Khan3^ and buried in a grave

after she had committed suicide to save her honour,

there is nothing in the whole history of the Sikh

nation to warrant the allegation that the Sikhs ever

exhumed the dead, or 'that they tore open the

wombs of pregnant women, dashed every living

child upon the ground/ 20 The allegation about the

desecration of mosques is equally unfounded, 'The

mausoleum of Ahmad Shah [Shaikh Ahmad Mujaddid

I nnyat Ali Khan, A Description of Kotta Afgitam, p. 14.

*»Kuan" Kbad, JL 654.

It Is unbelievable that thu chivalrous Sikhs with etich a lofty

character, ab represented in the following cou plots of the Jangnamah

oEQa&tNur Muhammad who seldom aJ dresses them by any othot

name than 'dogs and Infidels, * could have stooped bo low. Says

the Qasst :

—

J/> Jju ^ ^ ** r*
U
J
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Alf Sani], the most magnificent of all such buildings/

wrote Dr. Narang in 1912, 'still stands as it did

before the battle, and is, I think, sufficient evidence

of the exaggeration in Latifs statement, which

nevertheless is corroborated by Khafi Khan'* 30

The once opulent city of Sirhind lost much of its

grandeur owing to this visitation, But it was spared

a complete desruetion when the local Hindus appeal-

ed to Banda Singh for forgiveness, and amnesty

was granted to all the inhabitants for a large

ransom paid by the people, 31 It was, however, finally

sacked by the Sikh Sirdars under Jassa Singh

Ahluwalia, after tne defeat of Zain Khan in 1763,

and the alleged prophesy32 of Guru Govind Singh

has, of late, been literally fulfilled, as a railway

iUattactor 'appeared on the scene and carried the

» TinnRformation of tJw Stkhs, p T 107, footnote.

'The ruins of Sirhind contain the ra»uso]flum of MuJJaddld
Alf

r

Sani which In flue building to which the Mahammadans In

Ken era I and tho nobility ot Kabul tti particular pay visita as a place

of pilgrimage.'—Pwyab SiaUs OateiUer, voL XVII. A. PhulMan
Stalest 1904, p. 209.]

si PracMn Panth I-rakath, 113*

sa'HJe Sikhs implored him [Guru Govind Si&ffb] for orders

tobun the town, He &&id that the death of hi a tone would not

he avenged by the destruction of the town which had done no harm,

but that for the future every true 9ik& who passed that way should

pull two brkka and throw them into the river in detestation of the

crime committed on the innocent children/—Gordon, The Sikhs, p. 47,

Alio see Robs, Tk* Land of tht Five Bivm* Archer,

Towi inUpper India, I, 184.
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the mass of old Sirhind as ballast on which to lay

the iron track*. And even to this day a pious Sikh,

when travelling to the north or south of that city,

may be seen pulling out a brick or two from its

ruins and conveying them to the waters of the Sutlej

or the Jamuna,

Banda Singh now took in hand the administra-

tion of the conquered territories, Baj Singh, his

companion from Nanded, was appointed the Subedar

or the Governor of Sirhind, with Ali Singh as his

Naib. Bhai FatehSingh was confirmed in his appoint-

ment as Governor of Samana > and Ram Singh,

brother of Baj Singh, was appointed Governor of

Thanesar jointly with Baba Binod Singh.38 With

Sirhind as the base depot, detachments were detailed

to occupy the country to the south, the east and the

west. Such was the terror excited by the approach

of the Sikhs that the Imperial deputies, whether

Muhammadans or Hindus, found their safety in

acknowledging and submitting to their authority

and, before long, all the subordinate parganahs,

yielding a revenue of thirty-six lacs rupees a year,

fell into the hands o( the Sikhs.**

»» Umdat-ut-Taicarikh, i. 78; Prachin Fanth Yrakath> 1UJ;

Muhammad Qaeim, Ibrai Nanmh, 41 ; Gan«*b Dus t Chahar Qulthan+i-

Funjo4> 189; NftrMiff, Trayitform&lion of Sikhism, 107,

Later Mugh&U, I. 97; Pruchin Tanth Prakaah, 113.
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While at Sirhind, instances of Banda Singh's

converting the Muhammadans and the Hindus to

the faith of Sikhism were very striking, 'The

authority of that deluded sect [of the Sikhs] extended

to such an extent/ wrote Amin-ud-Daulah, in June

1710, 'that many Hindus and Muhammadans, finding

no alternative to obedience and submission

adopted their faith and rituals. And their

chief [Banda Singh] captivated the hearts of all

towards his inclinations, and, whether a Hindu or a

Muhammadan whosoever came in contact with

him, he [Banda Singh] addressed him by the title of

Singh, Accordingly Dindar Khan, a powerful ruler

of the neighbourhood, was named Dindar Singh, and

Mir Nasir-ud-Din, the news-writer of Sirhind, be-

came Mir Nasir Singh* In the same way, a large

number of Muhammadans abandoned Islam and

followed the misguided path [of Sikhism], and took

solemn oaths and firm pledges to stand by him.'sc

*o Dastur-ui-Insha, 6 a; RvqcU-i-Nawab Amin~ud~Daukt
t
Buqa

No. a,

WW* u>
U

5 )] jxp
j

** .F

[Continued on pagt fi t
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Continued /ran page 73,]

^* ut-Uj J*
c fji jjp jijj^ jui^/

- jJjjJ J^-* Ji?y 5

Compare James ]lrowne,H—
'Neither Hindu* nor Mussulmans found any means of safety

but in acknowledging and submitting to their authority, and
professing to belong to their sect, which disposition* Bunda, who was

A man of great art and address, encouraged by every means with a

view to increase his force, treating those with the moat flattering

kmdiiGSfl who cam a into the sect." India Tract t XL p. 10.

Also see Khu&hwaqt Rai, Tarikh-i-Sxkhan, p. 49.

Tbia In itself demolishes the theory advanced by Bhai Parma
Nand and some others like him. The history of the world has yet

to present an instance of a Christian Yadre converting a Huhamrnadan
into a Buddhist. If Baada Singh was not himself a regularly

baptized Sikh, his converting Dindax Khan and Mir Nasir-dudm
Into Singhs would be unthinkable.



CHAPTER VII

Ghudani and Maler Kotla

Banda Singh and the Sikhs were now hailed as

defenders of the faith. It became a fashion with the

people to appeal to Banda Singh for the redress of

their grievances, however insignificant they might

be. One day one Bulaqa Singh, a Sikh musician,

who had for some time been with Ali Singh,

complained in a^.open Diwani against the Ram
Rayias2 of Ghudani, in the thana of Payal. This

village was inhabited by a large number of Khatris

who were Masands* of the establishment of Ram
Rai. One day Bulaqa Singh happened to be at

their village. After the evening service of Rahiras

' A diwan in Bikh terminology mean* 'a meeting 1

* The Bikha

in those daya were very particular about meeting twice a day for

mcruing and evening divine services,

* The followorg of Ram RsA, who had bean excommunicated
from the 8ikh Brotherhood by hia father Guru Har Rai on account

of his infidelity in misquoting the great Guru Nanak'a holy Word*
and acting against the injunctions and spirit of £i Ifhiam In order

to please Emperor Aurangzeb* The Kam IUyiaB, as the

follower! of Bam Rai are called, have generally beta inimical]

y

disposed towards the Sikh Gurus and their disciples,

* Missionaries or agents.
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in the Gurdwara of Guru Hargovind, when he re*

peated the words : "Kkatea Sahib boloji Wahiguru"*

after the name of Guru Govind Singh in the prayer

the Ram Rayias got enraged* They abused and

assaulted him, broke his harp, and, in a fit of fury,

used very abusive language towards Guru Govind
Singh*

An insult to the Saviour was more than

Banda Singh could bear. Like a true and zealous

disciple he at once marched out of Sirhind to punish

the slanderers, The Ram Rayia Masandu were

arrested and punished, and driven out of their

village, A Sikh thana was established at Payal

and Bulaqa Singh was appointed Thanedar of the

circle. The Chowdheris of Gharoti, Dhamot and

other neighbouring villages presented nazars to

Banda Singh and offered their allegiance^

From here Banda Singh proceeded to Maler

Kotla. In the confusion that had followed the attack

upon Guru Govind Singh after he crossed the Sirsa,

Bibi Anup Kaur, a Sikh maid servant of the house
3*<l 1 M w-»Wt^ "u-l d M ^pn ill I,, i

-

of the Guru, tell into the hands of Sher Muhammad
Ifhari oFTSIaler Kotla and was carried away by him.

7

* 'Oh members of the Khalea Brotherhood! utter Wahiguru
t

(the name of th* Almighty God) .

'

• Pmchm Panih Pratetth t p. 114,

• Ptachin Panth Pr&ka$h Hi.
t Inayat Ali Khan, Description of tht Principal Kotla Afghan* 14

J

EUdh* Kiihftu, Gosh* ^Punjab t 77.
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The brave Sikh woman, however, sacrificed her life

at the altar of her faith and chastity* She thrust a

dagger into her heart and committed suicide to save

lier honour* Sher Muhammad Khan, thereupon

quietly buried her in a graved Anup Kaur had not

embraced the faith of Islam and had died a Sikh.

She should, therefore, have been burnt according to

Sikh rites. Banda Singh was moved to hear the

pathetic story and said that the last remains of the

brave Sikh woman should no longer be allowed to

rot in a grave, He, therefore, marched upon the

town of Maler Kotla. There was no one to oppose

his advance* The sons of Sher Muhammad Khan
with all their families and belongings had fled from

the place. Banda Singh had no intention to destroy

Maler Kotla because its ruler Sher Muhammad Khan

had advocated mercy for the children of Guru Govind

Singh at the time of their execution at Sirhind and

the Guru had blessed him*0 However insignificant
—* * „ ^ — _ ———.—-—

—

• Qosha^-Ptmjab, 11-8; Sh&tnsker Khalsa, 14-15^

•* Inajrat Aji^Kb&n says:

—

lHh sons! fell Into the bands of the eonquerora Mid were

tortured to death, being buried alive under the write of Sirhind by

the order of the gubah. At the time of thin horrible execution Sher

Muhammad wa* preesnte he being disgusted At such a- shameful and

cowardly manner of taking revenge upon the innocent, remonstrated

against it. The Imperial officers did not pay heed to the reman-

etrance; they were resolutely determined to est a severe example, and

to carry this into effect, had decided upon the above mode of puniah-

Continued onjh 79,
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may be the favour done by any one towards a Sikh

his sense of gratitude is too strong for any feelings

of revenge and he would readily forget and forgive

the worst of his enemies. It was under this sense

of gratitude that the Sikhs never raised even their

little finger against the townofMaler Kotla, although

the whole of its neighbourhood was trampled under

their horses' hoofs and more than once the city of

Sirhind was sacked and its magnificent buildings

converted into heaps of ruin.

When Banda Singh arrived at Maler Kotla, he

was recognized by one Kishan Das Bania, a Hindu

merchant, in whose house "Tie had spent some time

during one of his previous mendicant excursions.

Kishan Das Bania collected some money from the

local Shauhars 1^ and shopkeepers, presented a purse

to him as an offering and begged him to spare the

town* Banda Singh r
as stated above, was not

actuated by any offensive motive in his expedition

Continued from p. 78,]

mint- However , Slier Muhammad's efforts ,, +werc not altogether

without result, seeing that they won the affection of Guru Govind

Singh who, on hearing tho sad news of his .sons' death, enquired if

thece was any one who advocated mercy to the children, and being

told that Bher Muhammad had used every endeavour to obtain

their release, was bo influenced by his feeling that he offered up his

fervent prayer for Sher Muhammad despite the past troubles he had

received at the Khan's hands. 1

[Description of ths Principal Kotla Afghans, p. 13-*

0

io Bankers and money- lenders*
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to Maler Kotla. The town was, therefore, left

unmolested.il He directed his attention exclusively

to the last rites of Bibi Anup Kaur. Her body was

exhumed and was cremated according to the Sikh

rites*

The exhumation and cremation of the body of

Bibi Anup Kaur have either been misunderstood or

misrepresented by the Imperial newswriters and

others, and have laid the foundation for the erroneous

statements of Khafi Khan and Sayyed Muhammad
Latif.ia

Banda Singh next proceeded to Rai Kot. The

ruler of this place offered no resistance,

acknowledged him as his overlord and is said to

have paid him a cash tribute of five Jtho,usand. rupees.

n The account o£ the plunder ot Male* Kotla In the Prachbn

Panth PrakasK p< 115-&, VI1-XI, is not supported by any historical

evideao*. Than La not even a passing reference to it in Inayat AU
Khan's Description, of the Principal Kotla Afglmns,

n Mwttokhib-ul-Lubab, p. II. 654; Elliot, History, VII. 416;

Muhammad Latit, History of tJie Punjab,



CHAPTER VIII

At his Capital

From Rai Kot Banda Singh returned to Sir-

hind. There was none in the whole ilaqa to oppose

him and it practically lay prostrate at his feet*

The Chaudhris of the neighbouring- villages all

tendered their submission and no recalcitrant was

left to disturb the peaceful administration established

under Baj Singh, the new Governor of Sirhind.

Small parties carried expeditions into the north,

north-west and the south-west of Sirhind, and

Banda Singh was, in a few days, the undisputed

master of the territory from Sadhaura to Rai Kot,

and from Machhiwara and Ludhiana to KarnaU
With Ehe establishment of his power, Banda

Singh assumed regal state. He fixed the fort of

Mukhlispur as his capital and a base depot for his

future military operations. His choice had originally

fallen upon the town of Sirhind, and, apparently, it

was with this object in view that he had spared it

t Yk Mohd. Da*tvr-ul*Inah.i
f 5 »; Mohd, Hftriai, Ibrat Namah

Karnal Dittt.
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from complete destruction. But being situated in

the plains and on the Grand Trunk Road, it was not

safe from the attacksof the Imperial forces who might

at any time attempt to regain their lost power*

It was, therefore, passed over in favour of Mukhlis-

pur which had been occupied by him with the

conquest of Sadhaura.

The fort of Mukhlispur was built by one

Mukhlis Khan3 under instructions from Emperor

Shah Jahan who accasionally spent his summer
there. It was a strong hill-fort about half way
between the towns of Sadhaura and Nahan (about

nine kos from Sadhaural, within the boundary of

the village of Amuwal, among the steeps of the

Himalayas on an elevated summit which could be

approached only by craggy rocks and ravines. It

was surrounded by two rivulets, Pamuwali and

Daska-wali Khols or Khuds, which originally formed

only one stream, parting into two to embrace the

hillock of the fort,*

2 It vine t OA the authority of 'Anonymous Fragments,' eayi

that
1

Islam Khan (S*ltm Stab} son of Sher Kbah Sur
p

in hie days of

brief authority, began to build a itrong fortress* under the name of

Pawagarh, It was left unfinished and fell Into rain*/—Later Mughal$
p. 109. But the name Mokles pore (mentioned In Rennet ;§ Afa^of
^^HeaUtt^n Dtlhi and Cctndhhr, la U TSwtf aaggwtivo
of lU founder. Iradat Kahn calto It Eaber. (Jonathan 8cot

T
i Transla-

tion of the Memoirt ofIradat Khan, p. 61.)

* Earam Singh. Band* Bahadur, 431*
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The fort was in a most neglected -condition

when Banda Singh occupied it. It was soon

repaired and was given the new name of Lohgarh

or Iron Fort, All the treasures of Sirhind, the

booty of various expeditions and the tribute and

revenue from the conquered territories were

brought in here, and, for all intents and purposes,

it became the capital of the Sikh territories. The

Sikhs from all over the country, trans- and cis-Sutlej t

now flocked to his standard in much larger numbers

and swelled the ranks of his volunteer-soldiers,

some dedicated to the noble cause of the holy war,

while others attracted by the prospect of wealth and

position under the rapidly rising power o£ their

co-religionists,

Banda Singh was now a king all but in name.

He had conquered many territories and governed

them through his deputies. He commanded a large

army of devoted followers and had a capital and

palaces to live in. He now struck a coin in the

name of his saviours Gurus Nanak-Govind Singh

with the Persian inscription :

—

Sikkah tad bar Mr do 'alam tegh-i*N#nak traftib asf,

Fateh Qobind Singh Shak-i-$hahan Fn^i-Sacha Sahib ast.
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'Coin struck in the two worlds by the grace

of the True Lord
; victory to Gobind Singh,

the king of kings; the sword of Nanak is

the granter of desires/

On the reverse were the word si

—

Zarb ha Atnaj^ud-dahur inasawwimt sfrrtJurr &\*%at-Ht-takht-i-

mubarik balht.

'Coined at thi± model City, the Refuge of the

world, the Ornamentof the fortunate Throne.'

These were the titles and epithets used by

him for Lohgarh, just as each Imperial city had

its appropriate honorific name.

He also introduced an official seal for his//ttfca«i-

tiamsihs and Farmans or orders and letters patent.

It bore the inscription:

—

Degh 0 Tejh 0 Patch o Nusrat-i-bedirong

Yaft dj Nanak Guru Qavind Singh*

'Kettle (symbol of the means to feed the poor),

sword (symbol of power to protect the weak
and helpless), Victory and Unhesitating

Patronage have been obtained from Nanak
Guru Govind Singh.'
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Like the Sann~i-J atus, or the year of accession,

of tbe Mughal Emperors, he introduced his own
Sammat or year commencing with his victory at

Sirhind. All this was obviously an imitation of the

Mughals with the explicit object to infuse in

the minds of the Sikhs a spirit of equality with the

ruling people and to, impress upon them that they

were in no way inferior to them* If the Mughals

had their capital, coins, seal and the Santti-Jalus,

they too had their own. But the difference between

the two was most striking. The Mughal Emperors

struck coins and engraved seals and ruled in their

own names. Banda Singh, the Sikh ruler, on the

other hand, struck his coins and engraved his seal

in the name of Gurus Nanak and Govind Singh,

whom he claimed to be his guiding angels and from

whom he proclaimed to have obtained alt his power
and prosperity, Tegh and Degh.

In matters religious, the greatest innovation

ascribed to him had rather been introduced by some
of his over-zealous adherents. 'Banda Singh al-

ways declared himself to be Banda or slave of

the Guru, but [some of his followers from

amongst the] Khalsa took him to be the Guru

and followed him as such,'4 says the author

* Chahar (hilnhanA-Funiab , p. 188.

b ji J? i^i j,* ji fc./r

[Ccntinucd err p. £ 5.
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of the Risatah-f-Sahib*Numa. There is nothing

on record to show that he ever mentioned

or described himself as a Guru* In his letters

addressed to Sikh Sanguis,* he used the words

Sri Sacha Sahiby not for himself but for the Guru
in whose name he issued orders and appealed to

the Khalsa to join him* There is no denying the

fact, however, that he introduced a new war-cry
_ r

L J"
t

lPateh Darnhan* and that as it came to be used for

and to replace the old Sikh salutation— Wakigum
ji ha Khalsa, Wahigunt ji hi Faith—it was rejected

by the Khalsa.

Little is known of the constitution of the

government established by Banda Singh and his

deputies. Presumably no regular form was

established. There had been no time for it. It was

all a military occupation. The only thing introduced

by them was the total abolition of the Zamindan

Continued frrmt p.

'Although he declared himwlf to be a il&ve of the fturu, yet the

KhaJn. taking htm to bo the Guru* entered Into his following*
1

A parallel of this may bo found In the Kooka 01 Navvdh&ri Sect,

Bab* Ram Bjjtflh, the lender of the movement, originally called him-

self 'Bhai^oj Brother Report by Mr. Macnobb, Deputy Commi$tion*r i

SwiAkS, dated 5th April It wm in about 1867 that hla over*

aealou* followers described him u *"'Gura\ (Paper* relating to ths

• See his letter to the Sarbat Khahn of Jaunpnr dated 13th

Poh, flo-flGth Deo, 1710,
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System of the Mughals* They knew from their

own knowledge that the ryots groaned

under this inequitable system, and that the

emancipation lay only in its destruction, 'In the

time of the Emperors/ says the author of the

Sahih-ul-Akhbar, ' any person who had been from of

old a proprietor of several pjrgnahs was designated

*a Zamindat\ who employed or turned out the

cultivators at his sweet will and pleasure. These

Zamindars, or Landlords, who in most c^sc-s were

high Government officials, were more than autocratic

kings in themselves, practically responsible to no

higher authority. The authorities in themselves

did not interfere in their internal management

as Jong as they paid in their fixed contribution,

no matter how, how much or on what basis they

realized their exactions from the actual cultivators

of land, who were practicallyreduced to the position

of mere slaves,
1 The affairs were mismanaged

in all the provinces*, continues the same writer,

'and no control was maintained over the Govern-

ment officials, or the Zatrtindars. All classes of

Government officers were addicted to extortion

and corruption, and the whole system of regularity

and order was subverted/ The Sikhs being mostly

from the agricultural class knew where the shoe

pinched. The tyranny of these lanoMords was
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an everstanding and never-redressed grievance.

The first thing that the Sikhs should have naturally

done, and that they practically did, was to strike

out this evil, root and branch. The Sikhs deserve

the greatest credit for this great reform by which

the actual cultivators of the soil became the

proprietors of their holdings, and the Zamirtdari

System, a source of never-ending oppression of the

poor royts, was once for all eradicated from the

Land of the Five Rivers* During the time of the

SiWi..Misals and the reign of Maharajah Ranjit

Singh this reform was carried out to its fullest

extend and it is therefore that, to-day, the Punjab

peasant enjoys the fullest possible fruit of his

labour" and his condition is far better than that oi

his brother in Bengal and the United Provinces.

With the establishment of their Raj, however

small in its extent, there was a tremendous change

in the outlook of the Sikhs, They looked upon

themselves, just as they were looked up to by

the non-Muslim population, as 'defenders of the

faith and country/ Every complaint from the

oppressed people, therefore, excited them against the

local officials and aristocrats. They considered it

their religious duty to help their suffering brethren,

and as this could only be accomplished by the

removal of the Mughal deputies, the Sikhs, all over
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the country, embarked on a career of conquest and

set themselves to the task of effecting their designs,

of course in their own way. Their religious instinct

drove them to those gallant deeds which alone

can reverse the centuries old order of things in

about two months.

The terror of the very name of the Sikhs was

so completely established that even the sight of

a single Sikh horseman would unnerve a multitude

of the erstwhile unbending officials and their

followers. Every Sikh, of whatever station in life,

felt to have been providentially raised above every

one of his feilow-subjects and destined to be a

ruler* "In all the parganahs occupied by the Sikhs/*

says Irvine, "the reversal of the previous customs

was striking and complete. A low scavenger or

leather dresser, the lowest of the low in Indian

estimation, had only to leave home and join the

Guru [referring to Banda Singh when in a short

time he would return to his birthplace as its ruler

with his order of appointment in his hand. As soon

as he set loot within the boundaries, the well-born

and wealthy went out to greet him and escort him
home. Arrived there, they stood before him with
joined palms, awaiting his orders Not a soul

dared to disobey an order, and men who had
often risked themselves in battle-fields, became
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so cowed down that they were afraid even to

remonstrate. Hindus who had not joined the sect

were not exempt from these." e

There was at this time a general Sikh rising

in the country. Their conquests were not confined

to southern districts atone, but were carried on

in the north with almost the same, and perhaps

greater, zeal* As their incursions into the Jamuna-

Ganga Doab were made in the same days as the

rising: in the Bist Jullundur7 and the Ban Doabs,6

it is not possible to follow a strictly chronological

order in tbe narration of events of this period. We
shall, therefore, deal with them one after another*

Irvine, Later MitgJwtl& t i, 98-9.

f The tract o£ land Ijing between tbe rivers Sutloj and Beaa
comprising the present districts of Hoahiarpur, Jullundur and the

Kapurthata State.

e The area between the rivers Beeta and Ravi, particularly the

districts of Amritsae and Gurdaspur*



CHAPTER IX

Incursion* in the Jamuna-Ganga Doab

With the rising
- power of the Sikhs* as we have

already seen, good many Hindus and Muhammadans
drank the Immortal Draught of Guru Govind Singh

and were baptised into the Brotherhood of the

Khalsa, Many of these converts belonged to the village

of Unarsa in the_parganah of Deoband, Jalal Khan,

the^Faujdar of that area, "oVdeFedi all these new
Sikhs to be imprisoned and persecuted. One of

them, Kapur Singh of Unarsa, who had been

appointed a Sikh missionary in that place, informed

Banda Singh of their pitiable condition and appealed

to him for help. The tide of religious zeal and

victory bore Banda Singh and his warrior Sikhs

across the rubicon of Jamuna at Kajghat and they

rnarched upon foe town o|~^aharanpur on their way

to Jalalabad. Saharanpur was equally obnoxious

to them fas one of the principal strongholds of

bigoted Muhammadanism. 1 AH Hamid Khan,! a

i Kh«a kW, in the MttntakJtib-ul*Lubnb> II. p. 65** gives his

fiuae as All Muhammad Khan, whereiu Williams erroneously gives the

[Continued tm p&gt $1,
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Sayyed of Qanauj, was then the Faujdar of this place.

The Sikhs addressed to him a letter and called upon

him to submit, in which case, they said, he would

not be molested. But he was so much terror-

struck to hear of the Sikh advance to the east of

the Jamuna that 'although a number of gentlemen

and Afghans gathered round him and urged him to

act boldty and put his fortifications in a state of

defence, it was of no avail. That very night he

marched away from Saharanpur' and 'incontinently

fled to Delhi
1

with all his family and property. The

town people and officers were, however, made of

sterner stuff and 'were moved by one spirit/ They

threw up breast-works all round, put the town in a

state of defence and received the Sikhs with

showers of arrows and bullets. Although they

offered a stout resistance, it was not very effective.

The Sikhs were more than a match for them. With

one bold attack they rushed upon their opponents

and gained possession of a greater part of the town*

The offending Muslims^were subjected to /arr

indiscriminate plunder and slaughter* The residents'

Continued frvmp, {/<}<]

name of the then Faujdar as Jalal Khan {Tlte Sikk# in the Upper Doab,

Calcutta Review, Vol. LX t p. 23) t who was the Fau^af of Jalalabad,

and not Baharanpur. Jala] Khan was invested with the Faujdari

of Babaranpur only after the flight of Ali Hamid Khan, and alter the

Sikha had raised the aiege of Jalalabad. (Bee Muhammad Hariri, Ibrat

Xantah, 89 a,)
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fought under the protection of their houses and

'many men of noble and respectable families fell

fighting- bravely and obtained the honour of

martyrdom'. a A large booty consisting of money,

jewels and goods fell into the hands of the

Sikhs.

'The whole country, far and near, was in a

panic. Those people who were rich enough or

lucky enough to obtain means of conveyance

carried off their goods and families. The rest

taking their wives and children by hand fled on

foot. Women who had rarely been outside the

courtyard of their own houses, and had never gone

one step outside on foot, were forced to walk dis-

tances of thirty and forty miles. In this way, half

of the Sarkar of Saharanpur fell into the hands of

The Sikhs/ s
"

They now took measures to secure the

surrounding country and a party was detached

northwards to Behat, a small town north of

Saharanpur. Its importance was mainly due to a

rich family of Peerzadas who were notorious for

their religious fanaticism and the open slaughter of

cows in the streets of the town. It was at the

* Khafi Khan, toutttokhib-ul-Lubab* p. U* GAG; Elliot, History

ofIndia, tfL 415-16.

» Mnhftmjaaad Hmrisi, Ibrat Ifamah 41 n-b; Irrin«
p

Later

Mughal*, I 101 +
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request of the aggrieved Hindus, that the

Sikhs sacked Behat and put the Peerzadas

to the sword * none of whom it is said,

'escaped except one who was providentially absent

from the place and had gone to Bulandshaher/

'These victims/ says Mr + G. R. C Williams, 'were

solemnly executed after conviction on the capital

charge of cow slaughter, an offence easily

proved against them; one which actually became

the subject of prohibitory proclamations under

our own Government before we knew our

strength/ 4

On the return of this detachment to Saharanpur,

the Sikhs prepared to march southwards to Jalal-

abad, lying about thirty miles south of Saharanpur

and about twenty miles west of Deoband, They

addressed severe orders to Jalal Khan, the founder

and Faujdar of that place, to release forthwith the

Sikh prisoners of Unarsa and to tender his sub-

mission to the Sikh power. Unlike AH Hamid Khan

of Saharanpur, who had fled to Delhi on receipt of

the Sikh message, Jalal Khan was a typical Afghan

'famed for his boldness and valour throughout the

country/ When the letter of the Sikhs reached

him, he ordered the Sikh messengers to be mounted

* Wmioiaw, The Sikhs in ths Upper Doab, C*L Rev, LX. 23;

Kar&m Singh, B&nda Bahadur* 85-6.
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on asses, paraded them through the streets of

Jalalabad and turned them out of the town.s

This derision and public insult, to which the

Sikh messengers were subjected, served as fuel to

the fire* They now rushed towards Jalalabad with

all haste. The straight road from Saharanpur to

Jalalabad ran through Nanauta, but the Sikhs avail-

ed themselves of this opportunity to replenish their

treasury from the riches of AmbeJ^a which lay only

a few kos from their destination. It was inhabited

by rich Pathans and Gujjars. The well-known

Muslim Saint Shaikh Abdul Ali Muali, who
attracted a large number of followers to Ambehta

and added to its wealth, was living, but no resistance

was offered by any one to the assailants. The
Sikhs had an easy access to the town which

yielded sufficient booty to compensate them for

their eftorts. e

Nanauta was the next place to be reduced

before they could approach Jalalabad. Banda Singh

and his Sikhs arrived here on the 25th Jamadi-ul-

awwal it 22 Hijri, 21st July 1710, A. D. Here

crowds of needy Gujjars, anxious to wipe oft' old

scores with their oppressors, **a*w*ed the ranks

of the invading Sikhs and* gladly embraced the

* Muntakkib-ul-Lubab
t il Elliot, vli. IK; Irving i r 101002;

WilUumB, The Sikhs in the Upptr Doab, CaL Rev. LX. 23 +

* Earam Singh f Bm\da Bahadur, 66-7-
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opportunity to throw oft the yoke of their Muslim

rulers. These Gujjars declared themselves

to be the followers of Guru Nanak and styled

themselves Nanafc$rastt or worshippers of Nanak,

like so many of their co-religionists in the present

II P r , Behar and Orisa, Bengal and the C P.,

where, in many cases, they are called NanakPanthis.

'Community of hatred and in some sense of religion/

says Neville, 'made them ready to aid the Sikhs to

supplant the existing power, but, perhaps, in render-

ing this assistance they were as much guided by

their hereditary and instinctive love of plunder and
, .„ ^ ...

a desire to save their own villages as by any other

motive/ The Shaikhziidaft of Nanauta, noted for

their skill in archery, did all they could to offer the

invaders a bold front, but their vain resistance only

served to exasperate the Sikhs atl the more. A
sanguinary battle was fought in the streets and

havelis, and so terrible was the carnage that, accord-

ing to the Diary of Mohammed Zafar-ud-din, a

contemporary writer, three hundred of the

Shaiktmdas fell dead in the courtyard of Shaikh

Muhammad Afzal alone. Nanauta was soon a mass

of smoking ruins and the day, the 25th of Jamadi-

ul-awwa), is, as Mr, Williams tells us, 'celebrated in

the local annals, for on it the unfortunate town

earned the significant title of Phoota Shahrt which
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has completely displaced its original name in the

popular dialect,' ?

Jalal Khan, 8 the Faujdar of Jalalabad, had

already received the information of the Sikh advance

towards his capital. He commenced his preparations

to collect men and amunition and set his fortress and

town in a state of defence. In a few days intelligence

was brought in that the Sikhs were only three or

four kos away and that they had attacked and

besieged two of his neighbouring villages, the forts

and houses of which were fulf of property belonging

to merchants. Jala! Khan despatched a strong

force of a thousand musketeers and archers and

about four hundred Afghan horsermen under the

command of his grandson Ghulam Muhammad and

his cousin Hazbar Khan to relieve the besieged

villages and drive off the assailants. The arrival

of the Faujdar's reinforcements greatly encouraged

the besieged. Four or five thousand villagers and an

innumerable host of peasantry armed with

t Nftvillft, Muxtjffirrvitjar 174; Williams, The Sikhs in the Upper
Doab, Cat, Rev, VoL LX. S8,

Jalal Khan was the son of Hazar Mir of the Orak&ti Afghan
tribe, who caino to India during the reign of Shah Jahan and obtained

the Zamindari of certain Tillage! in the Jamuna-G angelic Doab*

After his father's death Jalal Khan succeeded to the Zamindari and
obtained, in addition thereto, some more villages in the pargartah of

Than* Bhawan, near which he built a fortrm and founded tha town of

JaJalalatad, (Ifahamuad Hariri, IbratNantah, 60 bj
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all sorts of weapons, many with only slings

and stones, came forward to oppose the Sikhs and

engaged them in a fierce battle. The Sikhs 1

fought

with great courage and daring, and Hizbar Khan,

with a great many Musatmans and peasants, was
killed/ *

Several conflicts followed between the Sikhs

and the Afghans, Although Jalal Khan himself

did not move out of Jalalabad, his sons, grandsons

and many men of his tribe fell upon the

Sikh encampments and inflicted heavy losses

upon them by their night attacks.u> Jama! Khan
and Pir Khan, the nephews of the Faujdar, also

attempted to obstruct the progress of the Sikhs

but they lost their lives in the contest. It was with

the greatest difficulty that Dindar Ali Khan, a son

of Jalal Khan, could take possession of the dead

bodies of Jamal Khan and Pir Khan n from the

Sikhs and gain admittance into the fort of Jalalabad. 1 *

It was about this time that jalal Khan reported the

invasion of the Sikhs to Emperor Bahadur Shah,

The Sikhs now besieged Jalalabad, but it was
not an easy job to reduce it* Rains had set in and

* Khafl Khan; Mmitahhibul-Jjubab^

loHuhaminad HaiLri, Ibrat Namah, Sla*

i Their paeon tombs stand oa the fjibiranppr—Daily Bead fleor

Tafctaof kale Shah. (Bmda Bahadur, 91,}

"i*Kar*m Singh, Banda Bahadur,
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the surroundings were flooded with rain water and

inundations of the river Krishna which now practi-

cally washed the town and fort walls* With two or

three hundred morchats (wooden batteries], made

of planks and mounted on cart-wheels, the assailants

enclosed the town as with a ring. The Afghans

courageously opposed their besiegers. The Sikhs

advanced their morcfwls to the foot of the walls

close to the gate, With shouts of " Fateh

Darshan*' 13 they strove in a most daring way\ with

four or five hundred pickaxes and other implements,

to undermine the wall, to aflix ladders and to burn

the gates but they were not successful. The

siege of Jalalabad was continued for about

twenty days and nights when the besieged could

neither get food nor rest. There was a great loss

of life on both sides* At last when the Sikhs saw
that there was no prospect of an immediate success

and that the calls upon them from the Punjab were

more urgent, 'they raised the siege* and Vent oft

I'lti tho nbaeucc of dots, , _which are not unoftun mining in

manuscript Parri&u writings, the words (Fatch Darshan)

have been generally transcribed and transliterated a* ^j*j& ^Ji

(Fatek Doras), which Is incorrect.

* Faith Darshan^ as mentioned before , was a war cry introduced

by Banda Singh, but a* it was rejected by the Khalea for fear of its

being used for the old Sikh saJutntlon, it was toon withdrawn bt

him*
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to reduce Sultanpur and the parganahs of

Jullundur Doab 'U

MAfuntakhib-td'Lubab 657; Elliot, Htitory vll. 417; Irvine,

Later Mu$faih t
i. 103. G + R. C, Williams {The Bikfa in th* Upper

Doab, O, R. vol, hX. p. followed by Mr. H, R. Neville (Mwsafar-

itagar DistL Gazetteer, 1<KM, p. 174), writeti that Jalal Khaa *aa

overtaken and 'utterly detected
1

by lianda Singh and th*t he 'lost hi*

life together with his two nephew*.' Thia ie incorrect. The raising

of siege by the Sikhs waa rather represented to Emperor Bahadur Bhah

as victory ovsr the Sakha for which ho was rewarded by the Nazim of

Delhi, on the 7th Rajab 1133 fciist Apguafc, 1710; with the Faujdari of

Subaranpur deserbud by AIL Ham id [Muhammad) Khan. He was

raided to the rank of two thousand five hundred in the feign of

Jahandar Shah h
with a further promotion during Farrukh Siy&r'a

time. Ho died in tfi-ul-Qadah 1130 A. H. tfbrat Nattuih, Muhuwnad
Hariri, 82 4*h and on afcont the tf2nd Moharram, 1130, according to

K:unwar
H
Kh:iP. (Iivine i. 101.)



CHAPTER X

The Ri«ng in the Majha,

and

the Haidri Flag Crutade

The victory of Sirhind, as we have already

seen, had served as a signal (or a general Sikh

rising throughout the country, and it revived in

them a new spirit of independence* They believed

to have been providentially elevated to the position

of conquerors and rulers, and they refused to

acknowledge the authority of their Mughal masters*

Added to this were the orders of Banda Singh

'addressed to the Khalsa of the Punjab [to the

north of the Sutlej] to devastate the territories

on that side
1

. The Sikhs, on their own part, were

only waiting, since the battle of Chamkaur in

December 1704, for an opportunity to wipe off

the old scores with their persecutors, 'The entire

Khalsa from the Majha and other sides, numbering

about eight thousand, collected at Amritsar and,

having consulted and counseled together, over-
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ran the territories of the Punjab'* 1 There was

a sudden eruption and the Sikh volcanic lava

flowed with such rapidity and force that it drove

before it all who came in its way, Muslim or Hindu,

official or non-ofticial.

The parganahs of Lahore and Kasur to the

west and south-west, the former being the capital

of the Subedari and the latter being in the strong

hands of the Kheshgi Afghans, were perhaps thought

to be too strong to begin with for a small force

of not more than a thousand combatants. There-

fore they turned their attention at first to the

north-east and occupied the parganahs of Batala

and Kalanaur, turned out the Government officials

and established their own thanas therein. These

places were exceptionally rich in those days.

Kalanaur is the same place where Akbar the Great

was crowned as Emperor of India. It was then

the residence of many a rich Imperial noble.

Batala was the market for commodities from

TFCasfimir
-
and TCabuT, The c^6nqueVtl>rThese places

aoj9Eo!rmjicir "to the resources of the Sikhs and

they retraced their steps and marched towards

i Gauash Daa, Chakar Gulshan-i-Punjab* 189-100; Muhammad
Qaaim, Ibrai Nan*ak 92; Irvine, L 10ft.

Amritfl&r h not situated at the distant* of the 'about fort;

miles north of Labor*', as given by Irvine, but it lias 32 miles east of

Lahore
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Lahore. Some of them, the leading among them

being the Sikhs of Sitthala and Botala, however,

pushed on northwards and went so far as to

occupy the town and territory of the parganah

of Pathankot *

Those who went towards Lahore ravaged the

country uoto the Shalurrmr Garden and carried

their arms to the very walls of the nty. The

Mullas and other religious fanatics, who were

mostly at the bottom of all religious persecution

of the non-Muslims and who now suffered most

at the hands of the Sikhs, were flying to Lahore.

Great consternation prevailed there. The Imperial

Governor Sayyed A siam Khan, a Maulvizada of

Kabul, then ruled at Lahore as the deputy of

Prince Muazz-ud-Din, the eldest son of Emperor

Bahadur Shah, He was seized with terror* He
behaved in a most pusillanimous manner and

dared not leave the city to oppose the Sikhs in an

open fights

The Mattes now took the lead. They raised

a religious cry, appealed to the sentiments of the

Muhammadans, planted a green banner^ known as

the Hatdri Flag, near the T3gah Mosque and

* Qfiiim, Ibrat Namah, 22; Hitntahhxb-ul-Lvbab, H. 000, Rattan
Singh, Prachin Pantk Prakash, 117,

* Chahar Qulshan-i-rnnjab, 100; Ibmt Nawah, 23; Utndat-vt-

T&uvtrikh, i. 79.
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proclaimed a Jehad, a crusade, against the Sikhs.

Muhammad Taqi, a relative of the late SaduUah,4

and Musa Be^, son of Khuda Wardi Khan

Agharkhani, were the most active workers. They

sold off their belongings and household furniture

and applied the proceeds to the collection of men,

horses and military stores. Many Khojas and

traders, who were known in the Punjab as

Lakhi or millionaires, contributed large funds.

Other leading Muhammedans, like Haji Sayyed

Ismail, Haji Yar Beg, Shah Inayat and Mulla

Pir Muhammad the preacher, though aged and in*

experienced
f

personally joined the movement and

assembled at the Idgah with numerous followers,

amongst whom were also many Hindu officials.

The leading person among- the Hindus was a

grandson oi Todar Mai and son of PaharamaL

At last when Sayyed Asiam Khan heard that

he was being publicly vilified and defamed as

a coward, lie deputed Mir Ata Ullah, 6 a gentleman

from the east, and Muhib Khan Kharal
p

G a Zamindar

of Faridabad, to join the Gha%i$ with a force of

* Emperor Sh»k Jahan'h GhUt Yw\vr t Sudulla Khan Allami*
e Inayat UUa T it Bijout of Timvri. (Ftachin Pa-nth Prakash,

* This Dame has boeo transcribed differently in different books;

lu Uvidat-ut-Tuxirikk an 'Alubiibt*t Khan' (*l*o Later Mughale, L
in Chahar Gulshan^Pw\jab 'Najib Khan\ and in Ibroi

Kamah as 'Mabeeb Khan.'
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five hundred horse and one thousand foot?

The Sikhs, on the other hand, divided their

force into four jathas or sections. One jatha was

detailed for the Majha, the districts of Amritsar

and Lahore, another for Riarki and Kandhi, the

district of Gurdaspur upto the foot o£ the hills; the

third was to invest the capital city of Lahore and

the fourth to remain in reserve as a moving-

column for emergency purposes. The Lahore

section had its base depot in the village of Bharat,

on the bank of the Ravi, where Mehta Bhagwant

Rai, the Qanungo of the parganah of Neshta Bharli,

in which Bharat was situated, had built a small

brick fort. This fort, called by historians jQi la

,

Bhagwant Rai, had been occupied by the Sikhs

and it served them as a rallying centre and a place

of defence. On receipt of the news that the

Haidri Flag Jehad was being mobilized, the

Sikhs hurriedly collected some supplies, threw

up entrenchments and put the fort in a state of

defence.

In a few days the crusaders and the Imperialists

arrived and so closely invested the place that the

Sikhs could not come out in the open* However,

they made a very bold defence and received the

*<jMim, Ibrai Namah t 23; C/wi/wr GuMmni+I'unjab, 190;
Umd&Lut-Tawarikhi L 79.
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besiegers with showers of bullets from the walls

and bastions of the fort. Some of the inexperienced

soldiers of the enemy approached the foot of the wall,

but they were not successful in getting at the

gates and were shot down by the Sikhs. There

was a great bloodshed on both sides, but none

of them slackened in the discharge of their muskets.

As an innumerable host of the Ohazis and common
people had collected and surrounded the place,

it was not possible for the Sikhs to drive them

away. Deciding, therefore, to leave the fort, they

sallied forth one night and broke through the

enemies 1

lines. In an instant, they were beyond

the reach of the besiegers. The crusaders were

greatly disappointed at this slipping aw.ty of the

Sikhs from their grasp. To keep up appearances,

however, they returned to Lahore like happy

victors. But the shame of returning unsuccessful

from a crusade rankled in their hearts, and they

had their revenge *by insulting the Hindus of the

city and threatening their own rulers/

'And since*, in the words of Muhammad Qasim's

Ibrat Namah, 'some of the cowards and idiots from

among these [Muslim crusaders], whose hereditary

meanness had not been erased by the nobility of

education and who were wild with vanity based

upon false pretensions, perpetrated certain abomi-
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the sword'. But this had no eflect on the general

multitude, who could not be restrained from plunder

till they came face to face with the Sikhs at the foot

of the fort of Kotla Begam* 9

The Sikhs came out of their enclosure to

receive the assailants, discharged their muskets,

threw many of them off their feet with arrows and

put a great number to the sword. 'The sight of the

Hash of the naked Sikh sword stunned the Muslim

crusaders and hastened their steps towards flight/

A desperate battle was fought and there was

great loss on both sides. At a time when the result

hung in the balance, a bold attack from the Sikhs

broke the enemy's lines and turned the scales

against them. So much pressure was at this

time brought upon the Afghan horsemen that they

gave way and, turning their bridle-reins, took to

flight. There was now panic and confusion in the

ranks of the Ghazis, and, after the flight of the

Afghans, 'the remaining Muhammadans were

r t*U $ f r ]yc jti^ <^JjJ J[j^

Al«g see JWfcift Panth Irakash,
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unabie to hold their own.10 They lost all courage.

Most of them Sell on the field of destruction and

gave their lives in a most cowardly manner.' Sayyed

Inayat, Muhammad Taqi, and Muhammad Zaman,

a Ranghar Rajput, rendered creditable service at

this time, but were defeated with great slaughter.

High wind and heavy rain came on with the close

of the day and, 'as day-light disappeared, the fighting

died down, and during the night the Muhammad an

force melted away into nothingness/ 11

The crusaders returned towards Lahore crvst-

fallen. But their misfortunes had not ended as yet.

to Muhammad Qasim, on the authority soino ir.fuj niiuil,

ascribe the flight of Clio Afghans to treachery on their p*rt, and t-avs

that they 'were secretly diga fleeted owing to the governor"* exactions.

and are said to havo come to an understand ins with the Sikh Wriur*,

who were their neighbours.
1

[Ibtat Namoh. 13; Lntcr Mttghnls,. i +

104.] Tha iacfc that Muhammad Qnshn throws the responsi-

bility of Its* truth or falsehood on
+
the li^uk «f hid informant'

J vlj^--tt> roWi4 * doubt oil ita er&dibiHlv.

Nor cpd It be easily believed that the Afghans could de&ert thu u*ur*a

ol l4>lam in a cfusdde ngainat the 'in fide]r/ Tlw question of a secret

understanding may, therefore, be safely dismissed as Incredibly It

j» in all probability tho invention of eoino fi-rrilo bruin with a vi«w

to suggesting that, but for tteachery in their ranks* the foiu'* ol Islam

could not hnve been defeated hy tho Sikhs.

iiQaauxi, Ibrat Nntmth, 22 24 ; Ghalmr fiuhhaii-i-Puvjah iOO-'J;

L'iHdor-u/*Tffii-flfifc^
p

i. 79^30. Kaohayal&l, Tarifr^-i-iHt^jflfr, CO;

L»tii T Hiatoty of the Punjab, 27a ; Later Mughal*, L 103-1.
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Another blow, and perhaps the severest of all, was

still waiting for them. On their way bark they

stopped at the village of Hhilowal For a night's

rest. The regular soldiers were lodged in the fort

and the others lay down to sleep in an open place,

unmindful of any fear from the Sikhs. The Sikhs,

on the other hand, were cautiously and secretly

pursuing them closely with the intention of striking

another blow before they could get to Lahore,

Early on the following morning, before day-break,

they Issued forth from the neighbouring bushes and

pounced upon the crusaders who were taken

unawares. The Muhammadans offered no united

Front and most of them were cut down before they

could be ready for resistance. In the chaos and

confusion that prevailed among them on account of

this sudden attack, every one fled for his life in what-

ever direction his legs could carry him, and the Sikhs

availed themselves uf this opportunity to deal so heavy

a blow upon their fl> in^ and scattered enemy as

they could. Seeing the shattered condition of the

crusaders in a shelterless plain outside the village,

Ataulla got on the top of a house and called out

to them to run into the village for safety. But the

Sikhs had by now done their work and hardly was
there any one outside who escaped without tasting

of the Sikh steel. This served as the last straw
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to break the camel's back. The crusaders now

dispersed to their homes and their leaders returned

to Lahore 'hiding their faces.'112

The exact losses of the Muhammadans and the

Sikhs at Bhilowal cannot be ascertained, but there is

no denying the fact that the crusaders lost very

heavily in men and horses. Several hundereds of

them, including Murtaza Khan and the grandson of

Todar Mai, the leader of the Hindu allies, were

killed, and horses and property worth several

thousands fell into the hands of the Sikhs.

The Sikhs now carried on their conquests

more extensively and, except the occupation

of Lahore proper, practically the whole of the

territory in the Majha and the Rearkt tracts lay

prostrate at their feet. More than once the

Muhammadans appealed to their religious leaders

to gird up their loins for revenge, but they

dared not take the risk, and simply replied in the

words of Poet Hafiz:

The Kings know the secrets of diplomacy

;

A faqir knows the secrets of seclusion;

it Prochin Panth Prakath of Battan Singh, and the Patith

Prakask and the Twarikh of Gyan Singh place the Haidrl Flag

Ofmade long after the death of Band* Singh, but I have bete

followed the Ibrat Narrvxh of Muhammad Qasim, a contemporary

writer, and the Umdat-ut-Taivarikh and the CJmhar GuUhan-u

Punjab bated on original sources.
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and you
t

* oh Hafiz f look to your own
protection', 13

n Chahar Gulsha^uPunjab.

lAjji
3

ct^ii ]j ct~*J,jA 5 jJj^

uAt ^ ^Uj ** ^ h Ju

-•**Vj* ^ ^ n/i ^1



CHAPTER XI

Disturbance* in the Jullundur Daub and

the Battle of Rahon

Let us next trace the activities of the Sikhs in

another direction. The Doaba of Bist Jullmidur,

comprising; the present districts of jullundur and

Hoshiarpnr, being on the border of the province

of Sirhind, which had been conquered and occupied

by Banda Singh, was the first to be electrified with

the spirit of rising and independence. Following

the footsteps of their brethren in the south, the

Sikhs of this ilaqa embarked on a career of

conquest. In addition to the Sikhs, who considered

it as one of those religious wars of defence that

they had fought under the command of Guru

Govind Singh himself, all other malcontents, who had

suffered at the hands of local officials, were now up in

arms against them. In a few weeks many of the petty

officials in the districts of the Jullundur Doab were

turned out and Sikh Tehsildars and Thauedars were

appointed in their places.1 The main Sikh force, as

i Gano&ta Tia.fi, Chahar GuLhan-uPunjab, p. ISO.
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we know, was at this time occupied in the affairs of

Sirhitid, the southern Malwa districts and in the

incursions in the Gangetic l>oab. Only the local

Sikhs and a small detachment from the south, sent

across the Sutlej to help them, were trying their

hands at conquest in this ilaqa.

Shamas Khan, a Khalafzai Pathan of Kasur,

was then the Faujdar of the Jullundur Doab* He was

^Ke only son oF Peer Khan, whose father Sultan

Ahmad Khan Khalafzai had rendered yeoman's

service to Prince Muhammad Azam, Of the

four sons of Sultan Ahmad Khan, Hussain Khan,

Kayzid Khan (Qutab-ud-Din Khan), Peer Khan and

AH Khan, the fourth AIL Khan is not much known
to history. Hussain Khan was shrewd enough in

carving out a principality for himself during the

governorship of Abdu-s-Samad Khan of Lahore,

but his career was soon cut short in the battle of

Chuhniaii on th<± 6tti jamadi-ul-Akhir, 1 133 (4th April,

1721), in tne second year of Muhammad Shah's

reign. Of Hayzid Khan we will have a great deal

to say in the following chapters. Peer Khan held

high under Bahadur Shah and it was in

recognition of his meritorious services that, after

his death, his son Nur Khan, under the popular

title of Shamas Khan (also known as Shamas*ud*

Din Khan), obtained the Faujdari of Doaba Bist
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Jullunder with his capital at Sultanprur. *

Encouraged by their successes, the Sikhs

considered themselves strong enough to challenge

the Faujdar himself. As usual, 3 they addressed a

letter to Shamas Khan in the form of a ptirwana*-

calling upon him to submit, to carry out certain

reforms and to come out to receive them, bringing

with him all the treasury he had. They despatched

this letter to him by two Sikhs, Shamas Khan

consulted his nobles and military officials, who all

took oaths of fidelity and unity to stand by him till

their last breath, and they brought the hoiy word of

the Quran between them to be their witness,

To gain time for his warlike preparations, he gave

the messengers an evasive reply that he would soon

come to meet the Sikhs* He also sent to them a

little quantity of lead and powder and wrote to them

that he could not send more for want of

conveyance which he required for his friends and

i Strnh Nuwaz Kharj, Mtovfir-ut-Umra— "Hutfmiii Kbitn,' Vol-

L p + 600-0,
+Qutub*ud-din Khan (Biyzid Kh*n> Kbe*h

fl
i\ Vol. 1IL p,

126 30. According to Dazmhmand Khan, Sbfunn* Khan Khsshgi wast

made Shatnaa-ud din Khan and, on joining the Imperial service, was

given tho rank of 500, 150 hor^o —Entry of 24lih Zi*ut*Hijj\ U19,

2nd year of Bahadur Shah's reign,— 17/18 March 1706; Irvine, u
* It was a general practice with Banda Singh an! tha Sikh* to

inform their opponents of their intentions, by a letter, calling upon

them either to submit to tho power of the Khnl^a or to be prepared Cor

war. (Khafi Khan, Mun to.khi uI-Lubn b }

* An official latter from a superior officer to hia dubordiuata,
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nobles. The merchants in the Bazaar and the

government stores, he said, had heaps of powder,

which could be supplied in any quantity provided

sufficient arrangements were made for convey-

ance, ^

Sham as Khan was a clever man. He knew

that appeal to the sentiments of the Muslims, in the

name of Islam, could bring in much larger following

to his standard. He, therefore, proclaimed, by beat

of drum, a Jehad against the Sikhs.

The call of religion had the desired effect upon

the simple-minded farmers and juiahas. 'Gentlemen

of every tribe, ryots and artisans, mostly from

among the bafindas (jalalia* or weaver si*, says

Khafi Khan, 'girded up their loins, with the inten-

tion of obtaining martyrdom, and leaving all hopes

of life and property and families, they pledged

themselves upon the Word of God, the Al-Quran,

as allies, and contributed money towards the

expenses. More than a hundred thousand men
were collected and they marched out from Sultanpur

with great display/ fn addition to this innumerable
;

host oT crusaders, Shamas Khan proceeded against
t

the Sikhs at the head of four to five thousand horse,

and about thirty thousand infantry, armed with'

matchlocks, bows and other weapons, out of his*

b MunUihUb-ul-Labab, iii. G6T; Elliot* vii. 417; trnne, i + 99.
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old troops and newly-raised levies which had come

in with the Zamindars from all sides, 0

The Sikhs, on the other hand, were rejoicing

child-like over the reply of Sham as Khan, whose

submission, they thought, would soon be followed

by that of all other petty officials resulting
1

in the

subjugation of the whole of the remaining: ilaqa.

But they were soon disillusioned on hearing of the

preparations of Shamas Khan for an anti-Sikh

crusade. On hearing of these proceedings and of

the advance of Shamas Khan with such an army and

ail the equipments of war, the Sikhs moved with all

their force, numbering seventy to eighty thousand?

horse and foot. They had with them the cannon,

that they had carried from Sirhind, and much other

material like planks and sand-hags for preparing

batteries, with cart-loads of lead and powder. In all

probability it was at this time that they called upon

Banda Singh and the Sikhs in the Gangetic Doab to

hurry to the Punjab, As they came to the town

of Rahon, about seven kos from SultanpurJrJ they

occupied The mounds of some old brick-kilns lying

to the north-west. They used this brick-debris as

Matuir-ut- U>nra, VqI. Y\i. 127; Hnrist, Ihrnt Kawah
Mtmtakkib*rt-Lubab

t
IK G5&

i The number of the Sikh force here seem*, as uiiiil, to have

been very muab e*sfgerated by Khsfi Khun.

• Irvine \LWW "Nu&Kals T i. 100) gWes the distance between

FUhon and Sultanpon aa flty mi lea, which ia incorrect,
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a garhi (a fortressf and, throwing lines of entrench-

ments round their camp, made ready for war. From
here, as Khafi Khan tells us, the Sikhs 'sent out

patrols in alt directions and issued threatening

orders ify th? Chaudhrift, the revenue payers, and

the Qiimuigos, the revenue officers, calling upon

them to submit.

The allies and followers of Shamas Khan
encouraged each other saying: 'in the event of

Shamas Khan's defeat and death, lives, property

and families of all of us will be Lost', and boldly

advanced to attack the Sikhs. As they came within

the Sikhs' cannon shot, about three hours after

sunrise, the battle began with a discharge from

guns and muskets. About ten or twelve thousand

balls and stones from sling's came all at once

rattling (ike hail upon the forces of Islam. The

crusaders were swarming like locusts from all sides

and rushing in with the cries of Allak-u-Akbar*

Shamas Khan warned them against haste and

ordered a steady advance. After two volleys from

the Sikhs, the Muslim regulars, supported by forty

to fifty thousand crusaders, charged them*

The Sikhs were outnumbered and, therefore, they

thought it best to retire upon the fort of Rahon 0

which they had previously occupied.

• At this site now stands the Govornmeot High School Bohon.
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The fort of Rahon was invested for several days.

The Sikhs rushed out of it in small parties at night

and attacked the besieging forces, inflicting heavy

losses upon them in men and horses. But their number

was too large to be thinned or aftected by these

sorties. The Sikhs, therefore, thought of tricking

the enemy with tactics peculiar to themselves, and,

in the darkness of a night, they slipped away from

their entrenchments. Shamas Khan did not risk a

pursuit of them beyond a few miles and was quite

contented with a gun and some loaded camels and

oxen that fell into his hands. Apparently he felt

tired and was looking for an opportunity to leave

the Siks alone, especially when he thought of their

being reinforced by the terrible Banda Singh, the

conqueror of Sadhanra, Sirhind and Saharanpur. He,

therefore ordered the breaking up of the camp and

marched away from Rahon before day-break and

returned in triumph to Sultanpur. The crusaders

were demobilized and sent to their homes.

But the Sikhs had not quitted the neighbour-

hood of Rahon. They were only lurking in the

neighbouring bushes. In the morning, only a few

hours after the evacuation, a thousand of them

rushed upon and attacked the garrison, placed by
Shamas Khan in the thana (fort) of Rahon, drove

them out, occupied the fort, and established
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themselves therein.

This lactic. of war, which is peculiarly a Sikh

attic and^mis so often been used by them in their

tors with the Mughals, the Durranis and the local

officials, has generally been misunderstood and

misinterpreted into a defeat. Their trick-flights

were many a time mistaken for their actual flights,

and under this impression the enemy followed them

up, bm they were soon disillusioned on finding the

Sikhs turning upon their heels, pouncing upon their

pursures and cutting them down to the last man.

It was after such practical experiences that Qazi

Nur Mohammad Gunjabavi, the author of the

Jangnamah, warns his co-religionists against this

tactic of the Sikhs, and says 11

1* Mantaklnb-nt-Ltibab ;
Elliot, H&artf, vii. Irvine,

L 100.

11 It will not be without interest to quote here the Actual words

of Qnsii Nur Mohammad 1

b Jmtgttatnah the translation of which has

bren given frbova. Writes the Qnzi ;—

Y-/ *b M if ^/ ^^uU L^Jl^^
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If defeat befalls their armies, take it not as a

defeat, oh youth.

Because it is a war-tactic of theirs. Beware

beware, of it !

Their tactic is such that in wreaking vengeance,

their defeat is changed into victory.

The army that pursues them is cut off from

reinforcement*

Then they [the Sikhs] turn upon their heels,

and, even if their pursuers be 'water*, they

set fire to it. -

Did you not witness how during the battle

they took to flight to deceive [their pursuers]?

And then they drew a cordon round the

Khan and caught (enclosed) him in such a

manner as if he were taken in a circle**

The battle of Rahon was fought on the 19th

of Shaban, H22 ^th^ctober^i^io), and the report

of Shamas Khan was received by Emperor Bahadur

Shah on the 4th of Ramzan, 1122 (25th October,

1 7 10 N. S.j, while he was encamped near Sonepat.ia

KftmwAr Khan, Taskirat*ul-S&tatin Chuft<Lyia
f
—Etitiy oi

1th Kfrxozan 1129. The actual words of the entry are:—

[Continued onp. 131.
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After the occupation of Rahon, the Sikhs

moved on to Jutlundurv The Pathans of this place

were^so'^ternlied "That they found their safety in

flying aw:iy from it, and it fell into the hands

of the Sikhs without any resistance from the

ujhcials and residents- Hoshiarpur followed suit,

and, like all others ol the neighbourhood, its ruler

acknowledged the authority of the conquerors.

Thus, before long, practically the whole of the

Bist Juliundur Doab came under the sway of the

Sikhs. Shamas Khan himself was not allowed to

remain at rest at Sultanpur, and according to the

Maasir-ut* Umra, twenty-two battles were fought

between the Sikhs and himself.

To summarise the whole situation at this

stage, it stood thus: there was a general Sikh rising

throughout the eastern and south-eastern Punjab;

Continuedpom p. l£Qr\

"4th { RitmEan},

—

It was reported that Sbawas-ud-dm Khan Faujdar of Bist JuHnndur

(ought a battle with the condemned on the l'Jth Saaban, killed many
And obtained victory/ Irvine, in hid Later Mughal* f i, 101 , bu
mistaken the date of the battle, and that also with a day's difference*

with the data of the receipt of the report, and says : 'The Report of

Sbamaa Khan [entitled ShamaB-ud-din-Khan] was received by the

Emperor on the 18th Shaban 1122, 11th October 1710.—Kamww Khan,
Eatry of that date, 1

Kiram Singh in Baud* Kamt tha ha* followed Irvine- Burgeaa,
Chronology of India, p. 151, places thU battle in 1708, whkh is

i ncorrect.
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except the city of Lahore which was held by the

Imperial Governor and the leading aristocrats,

i
the whole of the Majha, the Rearki and the

Kandhi, as far as Pathankot, lay prostrate at the

feet of the Sikhs, Faujdar Shamas Khan of Doaba

Bist Jutlundur was reduced to a nominal ruler
;

the Jamuna*Ganga plain had been overrun, and

to the south of the Sutlej the Sikhs had a complete

mastery over the territories of Sirhind, from

Machhlwara to Kama), with Baj Singh as its

Governor, assisted by Sikh faujdars and thanedars.

They had penetrated into the province of Delhi

proper, and, according to Iradat Khan, 'there was
no nobleman daring enough to march from Delhi

- against them. Asaf-ud-Daulah Assad Khan, who
governed that capital, shewing signs of fear, the

inhabitants were alarmed, and began to fly with

their families and effects towards the eastern

provinces, for shelter from the impending storm/

If it had not been for the exertions of one Sardar

Khan, a Muhammadan Rajput Zamindar on the

side of Karnal, 'there was nothing really to stop

their advance against Delhi/ 'And if jkhadur
ghafa

.
ha<3L not quitted the Deccan, which he. did in

A, D
:

i jio/ and marched towards the Punjab with

all his Imperial forces, 'there is every reason to
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think*, says Malcolm, 'the whole of Hindustan

would have been subdued by these.., invadres/i*

Muhammad Hami, Ibr&t Namah ¥
4lb-42a^ Yat Muhammad,

n<tstnr-ul~Itiska s
(to; Gana^h Das

p
Chali&r Quhitan-i*Punjab, 189

;

Um&U-vt-Tawarikh, I 73; T*rikk-i-Irod&i Kluin—Scott's Af^wioirs

of Irad<it Khan, 58-9; Irvine, Later ttughah* i, 98; Malcolm, Sftetefc

(j^/itf Stfcfof, 70; A'rtnn; flitfrKtf Gazetteer, 19.



CHAPTER XII

Emperor Bahadur Shah* a March
against the Sikh*

The first news of the Sikh outbreak under the

leadership of Banda Singh was received by Emperor

Bahadur Shah on the and Rabi-ul-Sani 1122 A. H.

30th May, 17 10, near Ajmer, on hjj return from

the Deccan after a successful expedition against

his younger brother Muhammad Kam Bakhsh. 1

He had come to Rajputana to reduce the refractory

chiefs Raja Jai Singh Kachhwahya and Raja Ajit

Singh son of jaswant Singh Rathor.2 The alarming

1Kftmwar Kban t Tasfiirtit-us-Salatiit, 150 Irving i. 104

i When Bohfvdur Shah was marching into the I>ectan against

hi a brother Kftm Bakhsh, Raj as Jal SEngh Knchbwa bya and Ajit Singh

Rather had cscftpefi from his camp near Mandoshw&r on April 30th,

1703, and had on.toted into an all inn co with Raj ft Amar Singh of

Udaipnr to resist the Mughft! authorities in Rajputana- The Im-
perialists sustained heavy louden In the bloody contents that followed,

and the Emperor was driven to the necessity f>f adopting conciliatory

measures to pacify the disturbances in tbe neighbourhood of the

capital at a time when greater portion of the Imperial forces waft

employed in the tar south. On his return from the expedition ha thought

Qi avAiling himself of the Opportunity to reduce these msurrectory

chiefs. With this object in view he marched into Rajputana, and on

[Continued on p. 125.
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news from the Punjab changed the situation. The
despatches of Asaimd-Daula Asad Khan3 and the

reports of various news-writers, 4 which were

couched in a most hyperbolical language, invited

the Emperor's immediate attention to affairs in the

north. Added to these were the loud cries of the

Muslim inhabitants of Sirhind and Thanesar, and

the Peerzadas of Sam ana and Sadhaura, thousands

of whom waited upon him at Ajmcr on or about

the 22nd of June 1710. The Emperor was moved

by the pitiable entreaties and decided to march

northwards, it was seen that a popular rising,

such as that of the Sikhs, in a part of the Empire

so near the capital, might have much more serious

and .far-reaching consequences than the pending

quarrel with the Rajputs, who, even if left in quiet

possession of their hereditary country, were not

likely to be encouraged to further aggression/

Ctottinttedfrom p m

tho l5tU Mfiy
t 1710, his army waa oncampud at Dandwa Stmi on the

banks of tho Ban as. 30 kofi irom Ajmer* Tho noijatUtforts togan and

the letters of the
LChu?fm*n +

of the Rajahft were presented on the £S2nd.

On the 3Gth May, the Imperial camp and the itrmy roiokad Toda.

It wa* in thoao days th.it the firnt news of tho Sikh outbreak iri the

Punjab w<w brought to the Emperor od th« 30th of ^iiy T 1710 t

N, S.
a According to Daatar-itl-InsJut, 5 b, Yar Muhammad Khan was

then the Subedar of Shahjahanabad.

* TajdiD Diwan, Hafiz Khan Diwan, Hassan Riza Kotwal,

F^khar-ud-dln Bakhahi, Muhammad Tahir and Darwesh Muhammad
Qazi —Tarikh-i-Mukammad Shatii. 121 b—123 a.
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He resolved, therefore, to lay aside, for the present,

the design of subduing the Rajputs and confirmed

them in their allegiance by conniving1

at their

offences, till a more favourable opportunity presented

itself.*

A difference of opinion at this time arose

between the Emperor andhisWazir Munim Khan.

The latter represented that it was below the dignity

of 'such a glorious monarch
1

to march in person

against such insignificant rebels, as he thought

the Sikhs to be, and offered to 'bind himself by

solemn oaths to be answerable for the capture of*

Banda Singh. 'Yet His Majesty, the defender of

faith, thought it his duty*, as Tradat Khan tells us,

'to avail himself of the chance of leading a Jehad

(a holy war) against them [the Sikhs] in person,

copying the example of Alamgir, who, in the later

part of his reign, appeared at the siege of every fort

belonging to the unbelievers/**

Bahadur Shah despatched urgent orders to

Nizanvul-Mulk Asaf-ud-Daula A sad Khan, Governor

of Delhi, and Wakil*i-Mut!iq to mobilize an army

for an immediate advance against the Sikhs, and

» Kunwftr Kb&D* 'J azkxrat m-Sa latin
t
ISO b; Muhammad Q&rim,

Ibrat Namahi 34; Ditstur-vt-Inslut^ 6 b; Umdat-ut-Tawarihh
t
L 80;

Latif, History tht Puiij&b, 37G; Memoirs 0/ JradiU Kb&n, 01,

* Alio see Mirai ^Afteb HuttM^ 366 b; hirat-i-rVaridct* 110 a;

Ali Muhammad, Tarikh i Minafat%
t
85 t; Later MugJtah, 1. IDA,
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called upon Khan Dauran, Subedar of Oudh,

Muhammad Am in Khan Chin Bahadur, Faujdar of

Moradabad, Khan Jahan, Nazim of Allahabad and

Sayyed Abdulla Khan of Barha to join him in the

projected expedition. The Kmperor himself quitted

Ajmer at the same time on 27th of June, 1710 and

marched towards the Punjab, accompanied by

Chatar Sal Bundela and other nobles.

On the 15th of Jamadi-ul-Awal 1122, nth July,

1710, the report of Jalal Khan regarding the Sikh

invasion of his territory was received and on the 22nd

(JulyiSth), Zain-ud-Din Ahmad Khan was appointed

to fill the vacancy of the Faujdar of Sirhind caused

by the death of Wazir Khan, The Imperial army

arrived at the village of Pragpur on the rsth of

Jamadi-ul-Akhir, 7th August, when an advance force

was despatched against the Sikhs under the

command of Firoz Khan Mewati, the dismissed

Faujdar of Sambhar, Sultan Quli Khan, a nephew

of Rustam Dil Khan, Shakar Khan and others;

and an advance of fifty thousand rupees was made
to the Mawati towards the payment of the Sehbandi

irregulars. At this time Muhammad Amin Khan

Chin Bahadur and Qamar-ud-din Khan arrived

from Moradabad, and on the 27th Jamadi-ul-Akhar

1 122, 22nd August 1710, another force was sent

off under Sayyed Wajih-ud-din Khan of Barha.
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To guard against desertions, a proclamation was

issued on the 29th Jamadi-ul-Akhir, 24th August,

and was announced, by beat of drum, in the

royal camp and in the city of Delhi, that no one

was allowed to visit the capital without permission,

nor were any one's relations allowed to come to

the camp. On the jst Rajab, 25th August,

Kokaltash Khan was sent to take charge of the

administration of the parganah of Sonepat, which

formed the jagir of the eldest son of the Emperor*

The camp moved on' slowly towards Sbiiepat

where they arrived on the 29th of Shaban, 11 22

(22nd October, 1710).

In the meantime, fearing lest there should be

any disguised Sikhs among the bearded Hindus in the

royal camp, an order was issued on the 15th Rajab

18th September, i7JOf
T
ior 'all Hindus employed in the

Imperial offices to shave oil their beards** There was

no Sikh at all in the whole establishment, and the

Hindu Peshkttrs and Diwawt submissively obeyed the

royal order, shaved olT their beards and received

from the Emperor khilats for their implicit obedience

and loyal service.

Sayyeds Saif-ud din Ali Khan, Najam-ud-din

Ali Khan and Siraj-ud-din Ali Khan came in on

the 17th Rajab, 10th September, 1710, and joined

the camp at Patodhi, and Churaman Jat arrived
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when the camp was near Delhi. At Sonepat, on

the 4th Ramzan (26th October), was received the

news of the battle of Rahon fougtit on the 19th

of Shaban (cath of October, 1710), and on the 8th

Ramzan (30th October) near Serai Kanwar

Rustamdil Khan conveyed the news of the victory

of Amingarh (4th Ramzan, 26th October), gained

by Firoz Khan Mewati, and presented 300 heads

of the Sikhs killed in that battle. In recognition

of his services Firoz Khan was rewarded with

the Faujdari of Sirhind and a lac of rupees were

remitted to him on the 13th Ramzan (4th November)

for general expenses. The Sikhs had also been

driven from Thenesar and, on receipt of this

information on the 18th Ramzan (9th November),

the Emperor desired that an expeditionary force

of sixty thousand horse should be ^ot ready, placing

thirty-one thousand horse under the command of

the e|dest_ prince
,
_Mu^g^d^dia- Jahandar-SMt

f

eleven thousand horse under the other three princes,

eleven thousand under Jamdat-ul-Mulk and seven

thousand horse under Mahabat Khan. Passing

through Karnal (20th Ramzan, nth November)

Azamabad, also called Tirvari— Atamgirpur (22nd

Kam zan, 1 3trTNovember)7 Tis^^S^^^l^wiz^
19th November), and ShaKaBaJ the Emperor

encamped at the village of Okala on the 6th
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Shawwal, 1122(27* November, 1710), Here news

were brought that three thousand Sikh horse and

two thousand foot were entrenched on this side

of Sadhaura and that a large number of them had

retreated into the fort of Sirhind after a fight with

Umar Khan and Bayzid Khan Afghans in the

Garden of Yaqub Khan, Muhammad Amin Khan
Chin Bahadur was ordered to undertake the siege

ofSirhind and the Emperor himself moved his

camp to Sadhaura where he arrived on the 13th

Shawwalp 1122 (4th December, 1710^ It was here

that cart-loads of 300 heads of the Sikhs, killed

in the battle of Sirhind fought a few days earlier,

flags, colours and rockets— Jhanda-o-Nishan-o-Ban-

were received from Shamas Khan.7

Leaving the Emperor encamped at Sadhaura,

let us now follow the advance-force sent under

the command of Firoz Khan Mewati on the 12th

Jamadi-ul-Akhir, 1122, 7th August, 1710, with

orders Uo destroy the thanas established

by the enemy, to re-establish the Imperial posts,

and to restore the impoverished people of Shah*

abad, MustaEabad, Sadhaura and other old seats

of population plundered and occupied by the

enemy'.8 The Sikhs, as we know, had occupied

t Kamw&r, T<%Mkira^ta-Salatin
f
ISO b-163 b.

Khafi Khan, ii. 609; Elliott, vtl, 439.
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the territory as far as Panipat. Bayzid Khan
Kheshgi of Qasur, whose meritorious services in

the Deccan had been rewarded by the Emperor

with the Faujdari of Jammu, dared not a collision

with the Sikhs and was, therefore, lying- nearPanipat

for the last two or three months. On the appearance

of the Imperial force unner Firoz Khan, Bayzid

Khan joined him and marched in his train

towards the north.

The Sikh forces at this time were distributed

all over the country in garrisons and detachments.

The main force under Banda Singh and his leading

officers had, only a few days before, marched from

the Gangetic Doab against Shamas Khan of

Sultanpun The remaining force was divided into

small detachments and detailed for duty at Sirhind,

Samana, Thanesar, Sadhaura, etc. Many were busy

in their own ilaqas in the Majha, the Riarki and

the Jullundur Doab. It was reserved, therefore,

for Baba Binod Singh and Ram Singh alone to

bear the brunt of the battle with the Imperial forces,

who came as far as the village of Amingarh near

Tirawri on the 4th Ramzan* 1122,26th October,

1 7 10. The neighbourhood of Tirawri was studded

with thick Chkichhra { Butea Frondosa) bushes.

When the army came within the range of Sikh

muskets, they fired a volley. The battle began in
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Shawwal, 1 122 (27th November, 1710). Here news

were brought that three thousand Sikh horse and

two thousand foot were entrenched on this Side

of Sadhaura and that a large number of them had

retreated into the fort of Sirhind after a fight with

Umar Khan and Bayzid Khan Afghans in the

Garden of Yaqub Khan. Muhammad Amin Khan
Chin Bahadur was ordered to undertake the siege

of Sirhind and the Emperor himself moved his

camp to Sadhaura where he arrived on the 13th

Shawwal
r
1122 (4th December, 1710J. It was here

that cart-loads of 300 heads of the Sikhs, killed

in the battle of Sirhind fought a few days earlier,

flags, colours and rockets —Jharuia-o*Ni&hait'0* Ban—
were received from Shamas Khan."?

Leaving the Kmperor encamped at Sadhaura,

let us now follow the advance-force sent under

the command of Firoz Khan Mewatj on the 12th

Jamadi'ul-Akhir, 1122, 7th August, 1710, with

orders 'to destroy the thanas established

by the enemy, to re-establish the Imperial posts,

and to restore the impoverished people of Shah-

abad, Mustafabad, Sadhaura and other old seats

of population plundered and occupied by the

enemy*.8 The Sikhs, as we know, had occupied

* Kamwar, Tajkirai-w-Satatin, 130 b-163 b,

» Khafl Khan, M. 669; Elliott, vil 493,
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the territory as far as Panipat. Bayzid Khan

Kheshgi of Qasur, whose meritorious services in

the Deccan had been rewarded by the Emperor

with the Faujdari of Jammu, dared not a collision

with the Sikhs and was, therefore, lying near Panipat

for the last two or three months. On the appearance

of the Imperial force unner Firoz Khan, Bayzid

Khan joined him and marched in his train

towards the north.

The Sikh forces at this time were distributed

all over the country in garrisons and detachments.

The main force under Banda Singh and his leading

officers had, only a few days before, marched from

the Gangetic Doab against Shamas Khan of

Sultanpur. The remaining force was divided into

small detachments and detailed for duty at Sirhind,

Samana, Thanesar, Sadhaura, etc. Many were busy

in their own ilaqas in the Majha, the Riarki and

the Jullundur Doab. It was reserved, therefore,

[or Baba Binod Singh and Ram Singh alone to

bear the brunt o( the battle with the Imperial forces,

who came as far as the village of Amingarh near

Tirawri on the 4th Ramzan, 1 122, 26th October,

1710. The neighbourhood of Tirawri was studded

with thick Chkickhra { Butea Frondosa) bushes.

When the army came within tht range of Sikh

muskets, they fired a volley. The battle began in
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right earnest and the repeated attacks of the Sikhs

upon the advance4ine of Mahabat Khan, son of

Khan-i-Khanan Munim Khan
r
threw his soldiers oft

their feet Mahabat Khan behaved in a most

cowardly manner 'unworthy of his father's station

and his own/ and was driven back with heavy

iosses.9

Firoz Khan Mewati was very much perturbed

over the precarious condition of the battle and be-

came desperate. He called the Barha Sayyeds to

his side. They all got down from their horses and

advanced sword in hand. There was a great

slaughter on both sides and Firoze Khan lost all

hopes of success. But shortage of men was a great

disadvantage to the Sikhs and it turned the scales

against them. They were outnumbered by the

Imperial forces and the battle was lost to them.

The infuriated Muhammadans Sell upon the dead

and dying and treated them with every indignity.

Cart-loads of three hundred of their heads were

sent to the Emperor and many others were hung by

their long hair upon the trees on both sides of the

Grand Trunk Road.

On receipt of the news oE the victory at Amin*

garh, the Emperor rewarded Firoz Khan Mewati

with the Faujdari of Sirhind and despatched six

* Qaaim, Ibr<U N&m&h, 34; G*r*m Singh, Banda Bahadur, m<
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dresses of honour for him and his allies on the

8th Ramzan, 1122, the 30th October, 1710, The
Sikhs had retired upon Thanesar

p
but, as no

reinforcement could be expected from any place,

they retreated, after a small fight, towards Sadhaura

to fall back upon the fort of Lnherarh, iE necessary.

On the Emperor's arrival at Azamabad-Tirawri

(also known as Alamgirpur), on the 22nd Ramzan,

Rustamdjl Khan presented to him a gold studded

parasol that had fallen into Firoz Khan's hands at

Thanesar and informed him that Firoz Khan had

moved from Thanesar towards Shahabad in pursuit

of the Sikhs,

While Firoz Khan Mewati was busy with the

Sikhs, Bayztcl Khan Kheshgi pushed on towards

the north. Shamas Khan, on the other hand,

was also encouraged by the Emperor's march against

theSikhsand the return of his own uncle Bayzid Khan.

He collected a lar^r host of villagers from the

liist jullundur Doab and marched upon Sirhind.

The combined forces of Bayzid Khan, Shamns

and Umar Khan encountered the Sikhs in the

garden of Yaqub Khan. Baj Singh, the Governor of

Sirhind, was then absent on some expedition. His

brother Sukha Singh, and Sham Singh offered a

bold front, but they were outnumbered and the

death of Sukha Singh, at a time (when th<: result
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of the battle hung in the balance, compelled them

to retire upon the fort of Sirhind,

On receipt of this news by the Emperor at

Okala on the 6th Shawwal, U22 (27th November,

1 710), Muhammad Amin Khan Chin Bahadur was

ordered to move upon Sirhind by forced marches

and lay siege to the fort* But before his arrival

there, the fort had fallen into the hands of Shamas

Khan and he had despatched 300 heads of the

Sikhs, killed in battle, and some colours and

rockets to the Ertiperor, which were received at

Sadhaura on the 13th Shawwal, 1122, The loss

of his opportunity for gaining credit for the capture

of Sirhind perturbed Muhammad Amin Khan very

much, and he became an avowed enemy of Shamas

Khan. He reported to the Emperor that Shamas

Khan had collected a large force with evil intentions,

and that his movements were not without danger

to the peace of the country. Poor Shamas Khan,

against all hopes of being raised to a higher rank,

was treated most ungratefully. He was dismissed

from the Faujdari of Doaba Bist Jullundur,io and

Isa Khan Manj was appointed to take his place

with the rank of 1500 zat, 1000 horse.

n

** M&anr-ul-Uinra, in, 1£8,

11 Karawar Khan, Ta*kiral'U&-&t latin, 157 b.
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The Battles of Sadhaura and LohgarK

The Sikhs From Thanesar and Sirhind had

retreated towards Lohgarh when Bahadur Shah

arrived at Sadhaura on the 1:3th Shawwal, 1122

(4th December, 1710). Banda Singh had also

«ome there to strengthen his fortifications. Every one

,

o£ whatever position, who came to the Imperial camp,

represented Banda Sin^h to be a man possessed of

magical powers, and that flames of tire issued from his

tongue and throat and that sword and arrow could

not wound his followers. 'According to the popular

voice/ says Irvine/he was a most powerful magician,

greater even than he who made a calf to talk; he

could turn a bullet from its course and could work

such spells that spear and sword had little or no

effect upon his followers* Owing to these idle

rumours the Emperor and the nobles and the

soldiers were much disturbed in mind and were

disheartened* The Sikhs, on the other hand, were

encouraged by the belief instilled into them by
Banda [Singh] that all who lost their lives in this war
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would be recreated at once in a higher rank'.i

On the 13th Shawwal (4th December, 1710),

the Quarter-Master-General Rustamdil Khan and

Firoze Khan Mewati, who had also now joined

the Imperial camp, were ordered to go forward

with the advance tents and select some suitabie

site for the next encampment. jumlat-ul-Mulk

Munim Khan Khan-i-Khanan and his son, Mahabat

Khan, with their troops, and Afeal Khan Bakhshi,

with the retinue of Prince Rafi-us-Shim, escorted

the Pcsh'Khtma (advance tents). News were brought

in on the 14th Shawwal 15th I Vcr mber), that Rustam-

dil Khan had gone hardly two kos jarihi from the

royal camp, when the Sikhs fro:n a distance of

ten or twelve kos rushed upon him with showers

of arrows, rockets and musket balls. * It is

impossible for me*/ says Khan* Khan, 'to describe

the fight which followed* The Sikhs in their

fakir dress struck terror into the royal troops.

The number of the dead and dying of the Imperialists

was so large that, for a time, it seemed they

were losing ground; A nephew of Firoz Khan
Mewati was killed and his son wounded.*^ 1 The

Sikh Sardars unmindful of their lives advanced,

sword in hand, and made most of the crusaders

1 Irvina, Later Mughah, i. Ill; Baatur^d-Insha, Khafl Xhm, ii, G71

iKh&fi Khan, ii. 669-70; Kamwar Khan, Tazkira, 153 a;
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taste the cup of martyrdom and wounded a great

many of them/ Most of Rustamdil Khan's followers

could not stand the on-rush and were scattered.

But soon after, the rest of the Imperial troops

arrived and outnumbered the Sikhs, This humble

person/ says Kamwar Khan, the author of the

Tazkirat-us-Salatin, 'was then present with the

troops of Prince Rafi-us-Shan and saw with his

own eyes that every one of the cursed Sikhs came
out of the entrenchments, challenged the Imperial

troops, and, after great struggle and trial, fell

under the swords of the Ghazi&/ And, with the setting

of the sun, they retreated towards the eastern

mountains and felt back upon the fort of Lohgarh,3

The Imperialists advanced a kos and a half

and set up the advance tents, Jumlat-ul-Mulk

Munim Khan and his son Mahabat Khan were left

to guard the camp, while Rustamdil Khan, Afzal

Khan and other nobles advanced half a kos farther

and took up a position on the bank of the Som. The
rivulet was running very low, and on the other

side of it stretched a thick jungle where a dreadful

noise was heard the whole night, demanding a very

close watching. Rustamdil Kan was rewarded
with the title of 'Ghazi Khan Rustam-i-Jang' and his

rank was raised to 4000 %at, 3000 horse, and Khan-
* Kfcmwar, Taikira, m Umdot-ui-Tawarikh* L ffl.

.
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i-Khanan and Mahabat Khan were honoured with

dishes of food from the royal kitchen,*

On the 18th Shawwal, 1122 (9th December, 1710),

the Emperor arrived at his camp on the Som within

sight of Lohgarh, which lay on a high summit

surrounded by hollows, craggy rocks and deep

path. On Thursday, the 19th Shawwal (10th

December), the Imperial troops marched under the

command of Prince Rafi-us-Shan to the foot of

the Daber hills* To the left side the Prince led the

Harawats, Advance Guard of the Imperial army, a kos

in advance, and Raja Udet Singh Bundela commanded

the HarawaU of Bakhsh i-u 1 M um al i k
T

s troops.

Jumlat~ul*Mulk Khan*i-Khanan and his suns, Maliaba t

Khan and Khan Zaman, guided by men of local

knowledge covered the right side, their advance

being under Raja Chatarsal Bundela and Islam Khan

Mir Atish* Munim Khan Khan i-Khanan was further

supported by the troops of Hamid-ud-din Khan and

the retinues of Princes Azim-us-Shan and Jahan

Shah* Thus the fort of Lohgarh was very closely

invested by over sixty thousand Imperial troops,

horse and foot, reinforced by a large number of

plunderers from among the Rohila Afghans, Bilochs

and others^ So strong and inaccessible was

* Xuawu, Tatkira, 163

'•Huisl, Ibrtti Mmah, J3b*43fc; Irubt Khan, Mtmoirs, 61*3;

Kirnwu, Tvtkira, 153 b; Mirot-i-Aflob Numa t 866 b.
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Lohgarh that Bahadur Shah dared not attack

the Sikhs in theEr fortress, and resolved to seem

inactive for some time to tempt them to an

engagement. On this account, he issued positive

orders to the princes and all the Amirs not to

approach the Sikh entrenchments on any pretence,

however favourable, Waztr Munim Khan Khan*i-

Khanan, however, entreated the Emperor for per-

mission to advance with his force to reconnoitre the

enemy's position. The permission was granted on

the condition that he should not commence an attack

without further orders from His Majesty *e

When Munim Khan arrived within shot of

their entrenchments, the Sikhs began a warm
cannonade from their works, while bodies of their

infantry on the heights galled him with rockets,

musketry and arrows* The Wazir, more out of

jealousy of his military fame than fear of the

Emperor*s displeasure , ventured for once to disobey

the Imperial orders and ordered an attack* This

scene was passing within sight of the royal camp.

The chiefs and soldiers, including the troops of

Prince Rafi-us-Shan, and Rustamdil Khan, emulous of

glory, did not wait for orders. They hastened to

share in the attack in great numbers while the

Emperor and the four princes viewed the raging

• Iradat Kh&D, Memoirs 62; Murray, History of India, 806*
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fight form the squares of their encampments with

a mixture of anger and satisfaction.?

A little before the time of the Znhar prayer,

great smoke and much noise issued from within the

Sikh enclosure. Kamwar Khan and his adopted

son Khidmat-yab Khan, Khwaja Aman-ullah Qaus-

begi and a few others separated themselves from the

Imperial troops and went towards the Sikh entrench-

ments* They were at the distance of an arrow's

flight from the Sikh mud-fort when a cannon-ball

from a tamarind tree on the top of a hillock threw

the group into disorder. Here Kamwar Khan learnt

from some bearers that the Sikhs were falling back

upon the forts of Sataragarh and Lohgarh and that

the Imperial troops had taken to fire and plunder^

With the raging fight, the excitement increased

in the royal troops, and excepting the personal

guards of the Emperor and of the princes, the whole

qf the army, numbering about sixty thousand horse

and foot, were seen rushing upon the Sikh entreeh*

ments* The Sikhs were labouring under a

great disadvantage for want of men, and were out-

numbered at all posts. One after the other, their

pickets on the lower hills had to be abandoned and

they had to fall back upon their last position in the

t Irfkdat Khan, Memoirs, A3.

»Kunmr Khan, Ta*Una, 154 a.
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fort of Lohgarh. There was a heavy loss of life on

both sides. Among the dead on the Muhammadan

side wasfoundthe son of Peshhar Sucha Nandj whose

body, and those of many Muhammadans slain by

the Sikhs, lay half-hidden under some stones- 'The

spectacle of this fearful carnage,
1

says Kamwar Khan,

'moved the hearts of the compassionate, and this

show of the deceptiveness of fate seared the brains

of the afflicted;

Mirza Rukan at this time arrived from the front

and informed the Emperor that fighting still continued

in the passes of the hills, and that Rustamdil Khan

had reached the foot of the hill on which stood a

white building occupied by the Sikh chief Banda

Singh. The messenger pointed out the hill and the

tent from where Banda Singh was said to be viewing

the brave deeds of his devoted followers, just

then Raja Udet Singh Bundela, stung by the taunts

of his fellow-countryman Raja Chatarsal Bundela,

separated himself from the royal troops and hurriedly

rode off towards that hill to reinforce the troops of

Munim Khan Khan*i*Khanan. His fresh match-

lockmen poured a thick fire upon the tired Sikhs,

But they continued to defend themselves in a most
gallant manner. Although the day was rolled up

in a dark night, the sounds of fighting were brought

on the wind to the Imperial camp till midnights

* Iradat Khan, 69; Kamwar, 151 a-b.
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The Sikhs, says Khan" Khan, accepted the

instructions of their leader as all- truth* With the

deepest love and devotion they came out of the fort

and, with the shouts of their war cry, rushed upon

the fire of the Imperial artillery, and upon arrows,

swords and spears, boldly and resignedly, like

moths upon a flame. They directed line-breaking

attacks upon the royal entrenchments, and large nunv

bers of the Muhammadans obtained eternal martyr-

dom at their hands. From among the Hindu Khatris

and jatSj only those who accepted his creed and

joined his force were spared. All the remaining

Hindus were considered with the Muhammadans
as worthy of no compassion, If, in an army of two

or three thousand horsemen, there are two or three

hundred devoted horsemen true to their master's

salt, they become the source of pride and victory

for that army. In spite of the fact that the Sikhs were

mostly footmen, there was hardly any horseman or

footman in their group who did not offer himself

heart and soul for sacrifice like a goat at the altar

of his leader and willingly gave up his life/10

At the time of the evening prayer Munim Khan,

sure of having the Sikh chief in his power, ordered

his troops to cease the attack and to lie upon their

arms in their present position till the morning
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should enable him to finish it with success. He left

Rustamdil Khan and his troops to surround the

hill and the fort of Lohgarh, and returned 11 to the

royal camp to report to the Emperor the course of

events. The Emperor's anger, on account of the

Wizir's disobedience of royal instructions regarding

the attack, must have been cooled down by the

assurances advanced by him that Banda Singh was

surrounded and that he would be brought in as a

prisoner the following morning. It is said, says the

author of the Maa&ir-ul-Umra
f
that the karharas or

couriers of Zulfqar Khan, out of enemity for Munim

Khan, had, under his instructions, spread the false

news that the Sikh leader was in their hands.

The harkaras of Khan-i-Khanan believed the story

and conveyed it to him, and he communicated it

to the Emperor^
The besieged Sikhs had no stores of food

and fodder in the fort of Lohgarh and they feared

to be reduced to great extremities in no time. From
the top of their fort they bargained, with signs of

thgir. hands ajid^JSyes* with the grain-dealers with

the royal army, and bought what they could from

1 1 According to Iradat Khan, Munim Khan did not return to tbe

royal camp at this time bat cams In only on the foliowing morning,

90th Shawwal, 1133 filth December, 1710), after the escape of Band*
Singh from the fort of Lohgarh daring the previous night.

"Kamwar, Tatkira, 154 b; toaarir-ul-Umra, Hi. €73-4.
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them at two and three rupees a seer of grain.

They threw their chadars or sheets from above and

pulled it up with ropes. A handful or two of it was
distributed to each of the besieged, many of whom
died of starvation- Thay are also said to have

eaten their horses and other beasts of burden to

appease their hunger 13 The last faint hope now
left to the Sikhs was the desperate chance of cutting

through the enemy. From this and its consequences

they did not shrink. One Gulab Singh, a Hindu
H

convert, Bakhshi of the Sikh force,** 'offered to

sacrifice his life for the good of his religion/ dressed

himself in the garments of Banda Singh and seated

himself in his place. Between midnight and day-

break a loud sound, causing- the ground under the

Imperial tents tremble, was heard from the Sikh

enclosure, 'It was caused by the explosion of a

cannon, made out of the trunk of a tamarind tree,

which the Sikhs had filled with powder and blown

to pieces just as they were about to retreat/ Then

Banda Singh and the surviving Sikhs came forth,

sword in hand, and, by a determined sally, cut

their way through the besiegers' lines and escaped

towards the mountains of the
1 Barfi Raja* of

^Mwttakhib-uULubab, it. &7S-3.
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Naharuis

On the morning: of 20th Shawwal, 1122 (nth

December, 1710), before dawn, Jumlat-ul-Mulk

Munim Khan Khan-i-Khanan renewed the attack

and gained the place after a short struggle, exulting

in the certainty oJ carrying: the Sikh Chief dead

or alive to the Emperor. But, who can measure the

weight of his grief and disappointment at finding

that 'the hawk had flown* without leaving any

trace behind him ? For an instant, Munim Khan,

says Iradat Khan, lost the use of his faculties and

was drowned in the dread of the Emperor's anger.

Gulab Singh Bakhshi and some ten or twelve

wounded and dying Sikhs were made prisoners,

and, with hanging head, the great Mughal noble

returned to the camp. 'As he was, agreeable to

the custom after an important victory, beating the

is Qa.fiim
h Ibrat Nfimah; JtamwiLr, Tashxr*, 154 h; Khafi Khan, ii*

(m; ^faasir-ul-Umra, iii. 673; Elphinstono, History of India, 680;

Nolan, History, IL 684; Feeing, When Kings roJtf in Delhi, 400.

According to Iradat Khan, in tho words of Muhammad Latif, 'the

Sikh chieftain effected his escape during tho night bjr a narrow path

Loading from the fott bo tho hiIK which had esoaped the general's

notice, and retreated into the wildest part* of tho snowy range of the

Himalayas.* [History of the Punjab, 378,]

The Rajas of Srin&gar and Naban
t
particularly the tatter, have

generally heen styled by the Muhamraadaia writers 'Barn Jftarfa* or

Icy Kiugs , They wore so-called because ot their territories being In

the ice-clad mountains, or 'because the Rajah of Nahan used to send

boat-loads of ice, or barf, as presents to the Emperor and nobles of

Delhi.' (TaHhh-i-Muhav\mad Shahi Nadir ui-Zamam, Urine, I* 1170
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march of triumph on his way to the royal

tents, orders arrived commanding him to stop

the drums and not dare to enter the presence.

He retired, drowned in despair, to his own tents,

where he had the cruel mortification of learning

every instant, from messengers, that his enemies

exulted in his fall from favour and openly condemned

his conduct with malicious zeal in the presence

of His Majesty, who was highly enraged at him.*ifi

The Emperor's displeasure at the escape of

the Sikh Chief could not be concealed. 'It mattered

not, said Bahadur Shah, where the dog had fled

to, whether he was drowned in the river or was

hiding in a cave in the hills; in any case the Wazir

[Munim Khan] had bound himself to produce the

rebel, and produce him I e must. He [Bahadur

Shah] claimed the man from him. Overwhelmed

with these fierce reproaches, Munim Khan/ says

Muhammad Shaft" Warid, "left the council-chamber

with hanging head and dejected mien/1?

On the same morning, 20th Shawwal, 1132,

Rustamdil Khan brought in the Sikh prisoners

and the spoil consisting of five elephants, three pieces

of cannon, seventeen rahkatas (light pieces), a

»• Mtmoirt tiff IrtxdiU Khan, 63; Kanrwar, TatJcira, 164b; Harasi.

Ibrat Namah, 18 a.

"Mirrt-i-Waridat, Irvine, ii.UT.
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canopy and some silver poles belonging to the

Sikh Chief. The Emperor was thereupon pleased

to reward him with a pair of elephant^ a male

and a female. Gulab Singh and his ten or twelve

fellow-prisoners were made over to Sarbrah Khan

Kotwal for execution. Orders were at this time

issued calling upon the royal princes and the

Imperial nobles to join the camp without delay.

In two days' time the Emperor's anger was cooled

down, and he was pleased to receive Munim Khan
Khan-i-Khanan again into his favour and to bestow

dresses of honour in an open Darbar on the 22nd

Shawwal, 11 22 (13th December, 1710), upon him

and upon Bakhshi-ul-Mumalik Amir-ul-Umra, of five

pieces each, and upon Mahabat Khan Bahadur,

Hamid-ud-din Khan Bahadur and Islam Khan
Bahadur ol four pieces each. Among the Hindu

chiefs and nobles who rendered yeoman's service

to the Great Mughal in his expedition against

the Sikhsj Raja Udet Singh Bundela received a

special dress of honour, Raja Chatarsal an aigrette,

and Chauraman Jat an elephant.^

Orders were despatched the same day, 22nd

Shawwal, 1122 {13th December, 17 10), to the Rajas

(Zamindars) of Srinagar and Nahan calling upon

them to sieze the Sikh leader and despatch him to

" X&mwar, Tazkira, 15ta>
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the royal presence, Hamid Khan was sent in

pursuit with the orders: if they caught the Sikh

Chief they were to take him prisoner ative ; if they

could not, they were to take the Barfi Raja and

bring him to the presence/ As Banda Singh and

the Sikhs had effected their escape into or through

the territory of the Raja of Nahan, the crime

of the Raja was considered to be more paten

t

H

Unfortunately the Raja's capital happened to be

only a few miles away, and the Imperial nobles,

finding no trace of the Sikhs, poured their bilr

upon Raja Bhup Parkash, son of Raja Han Parkash,

of Nahan and brought him to the royal camp
near the village of Puri on the 2nd Zi-ui-Qada, 1122

(22nd December, 1710). Fie was thrown into

prison, and about thirty of the leading hitlmen,

who were deputed by his old mother to plead

for his release, were executed on the 4th Safar, 1123
(23rd March, 17 11 )>w The fate reserved for Raja

Bhup Parkash was rather pitiable. 'An iron cage/

says Khafi Khan, 'became the lot of the Barfi Raja

[Bhup Parkash] and of that Sikh [Gulab Singh]

who so devotedly sacrificed himself for his Guru'

,
and 'for the good of his religion/ 'for they were
placed in it and sent to the fort of Delhi/20

*• Mvat-uWaridati Karowar Kh*n t Tankira, 156a.

** Muntakhib+ul+Lutobt ii. 67S-74; Elliot, viL 424-5; K«nw*r,
Tdifctra, lttf a.
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Raja Fateh Singh ofSrinagar, living in inaccessi-

ble mountains, far beyond the easy reach of the

Imperialists, could not be arrested. He was also

prudent enough to offer his submission to the

Emperor by sending presents which were received

in the royal camp on the 20th Muharvanij 1123

(8th March, 171 1).

For some days the Imperial sappers and miners

dug the ground in the fort of Lohgarh in search

of the hidden treasure of the Sikhs, and on the 25th

Shawwal, 1122 (16th December, 1710), about eight

lacs of Rupees and gold Ashrafis were recovered

therefrom.

After the despatch of orders to the Rajas o(

Nahan and Srinagar for the capture of the Sikh

Chief, and of liamid Khan Bahadur in pursuit of

him, Emperor Bahadur Shah moved his camp

towards Pun ai and Sadhaura, where his progress

towards Lahore was arrested lor some days by

heavy rains that had now set in. Passing through

Sarwarpur and Rasulpur, he arrived at Bhadoli

on the 15th February, 1711, where, thirteen days

later, on the 28th, Munim Khan Khan-i-Khanan

died of 'some affection in the face of the nature

*It was here that Raja Bfcup Park&et, eon of fi&ja Han
Parkaeh t of Nataa, was brought to the royal presence by HftmidEhau
on and Zi-ul-Qadm 1132 (32nd December, 1710).
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o! gangrene, which had attacked his eye and ear/**

Breaking up the camp at Bhadoli on the 7th of March,

v 1711, the Emperor arrived at Ropar on the 30th

April, and, moving nearer the river-bank on the

2nd May, crossed the Sutlcj on the 17th. On the

9th June he arrived at Hoshiarpur, 23 and the

Beas was crossed on the 23rd June. A halt was
made at the town of Kahnuwan on the 17th July,

at Kalanaur on the 29th, Chamiari on the 30th,

and Panjgrain on the 3rd August. His Majesty

reached Lahore, ^n.,the 1 1 tlx August^ 4711,tt±

"According to Iradat Khan, the chief minister died of the

effects of hla disgrace at tbe hands of Bahadur Shah in the presence

of his enemies. Although his fall from royal favour "did not continue

bag* and Shah Alum, regarding hie former service, received him

again into favour after a fuw days, yet this nable and faithful

minister never recovered from the effects of the royal ingratitude......

and from the day of his disgrace declined in hi* ban,ltb-**~,-be

lingered a few days and then reigned his soul to the angel of death, 1

Jonathan Scot, Menuxrs of Iradat KJmn, 63 4 < Also sco fk^tur-ul-

"Here it was reported to the Emperor that Isa Khan Man],

who had succeeded Shamaa Khan Kheshgi to the Faujdan of Bist

Jullundur after the latter "a dismissal, had inflicted a defeat cm the

Sikhs, [Kamwar, Tazhira, IS1 h.] But, when and where this hattla

was fought does not appear to have been recorded in any historical

work, printed or in manuscript, so far unearthed,

14 Karawar Khan, Tatkira-its-Salatin; Irvine, L 123.



CHAPTER XIV

Reduction of the Hill Chiefs, the Battles of

Bahrampur and Batata, and other

minor Engagement*

The escape of Banda Singh and the Sikhs and

the evacuation of the fort of Lohgarh cannot be

considered a defeat for them. It was rather a

defeat for the Emperor and his crusading forces

whose every effort to capture the Sikh leader had

hopelessly failed, and he had escaped, sword in

hand, cutting through the lines of over sixty

thousand horse and foot. Banda Singh had, no

doubt, been compelled to evacuate the fort, but he

knew that he was labouring under a disadvantage

of numerical strength against the Imperialist odds

and that he suffered the loss for want of ammuni-

tion and provisions. He had, of course, conquered

some six districts of the present Punjab ftoni

"Fanipat lp Lahore, but it was purely a military

occupation" and he had not as yet been abie to

establish an indisputably complete mastery over

them. Whatever little force he had was distributed
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over the conquered territories. And, as all this,

from the occupation of Samana to the evacuation

of Lohgarh, had taken place in the short space of

less than a year, it was beyond his means to

collect provision stores large enough to stand a

siege by sixty thousand Imperial troops. In spite

of all this, Banda Singh and a handful of Sikhs

foiled the attempt of the Great Mughal with all the

resources of the vast Mughal Empire at bis

command*

Banda Singh Bahadur was not dejected by

the loss of his stronghold and treasure. These,

he knew, were not the main sources of his strength.

They had fallen to him automatically as a result of bis

successes* His strength lay mainly in the

indomitable spirit of the Khalsa, on whom, he

knew, he could safely depend. Within a

fortnight from the date of his departure from the

fort of Lohgarh, he issued circular letters, com-

monly called H tthamnama As, to the Khalsa

throughout the country, calling upon them to join

him at once. One such letter dated 12th Poh

Sammat 1 (about 26th December, 1710, N. S.),

addressed to the KhaUa of Jaunpur 1 reads as

follows:—

* Th« original of this document is in po«HBblou of the author*
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(SEAL) Yafl a* Nanab Guru QolindSingh2

7h Onkat Fateh Darshan.%

This is the order of Sri Sacha Sahib* The
Guru shall save the entire Khalsa of Jaunpur.

Repeat Guru Guru; the life shall be purified.

You are the Khalsa of the g^reat Akal Purkh.

On seeing this hukam, repair to the presence,

wearing- the five arms. Live according to

to the Rahit of the Khalsa. Do not use

bhang, tobacco, post (poppy capsules), wine

"or any other intoxicant. Do not eat meat,

tish and onion^ Commit no theft, adultery or

a For the morning of th\a couplet which form* the inscription

on the &cnl of Banda Singh, wo chapter VIII page 83.

a The new war cry id traduced by Bands Singh. Later on as

It was feared to be used for and replace the old Sikh salutation, it

Wii* rejected by the Khalsa in favour of *\VaJiiguru jikiF^teh.*
Also see page 93, footnote 13.

* These words are used for the Guru iu whose name he issued

tho letter. Some writers have niiiscoUKtrued that he had used these

words for himself and that he had tried to pose himself a* Guru,
Hat this does not stand the test of historical evidence. Here, In this

document, the personality of the Guru is mentioned distinct from his

own, He clearly enjoins that the Guru, and not htmself, is the Saviour

of the Khalsa,

» There is no infunction for or against the use of meat, fish,

en ion in the teachings of the Sikh religion. It is loft to individual

choice. Bauda Singh's injunetion against their use betrays the

predominance of his old Bairagi vegetarianism over his mind in

respect of food. Although the majority of the Sikhs are meat-eaten,
there is do religious injunction for or against it.
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any sexual immorality. We have brought

about the age of Sat-yuga. Love one another.

I enjoin that he who lives according to the

Rahit of the Khalsa shall be saved by the Guru.

Poh 12, Sammat i* Lines ro.

The Khalsa had not been disheartened by the

losses of their leader or the successes of the

Emperor against them. On receipt of Band a

Singh's letters, therefore, they Hocked to him at

Kiratpur from all quarters
;

and, befere long, he

felt himself to be strong enough to undertake

military expeditions against the offending Hindu

chiefs of the Shiwaliks.

Raja Bhim Chand of Kahlur was the first to

attract his attention, He had always been a source

annoyance to Guru Govind Singh and had played

a leading part in the expeditions led against him

by the hilt-chiefs or by the Imperial troops of the

provinces of Sirhind and Lahore, As usual, a

messenger was sent to him with a parxvana calling

upon him to submit. The guilty conscience of

of the Raja had been pricking him for some time

past, tn fact he had been expecting an invasion

from the Sikhs from the day Banda Singh had

defeated Wazir Khan and occupied the province of

Sirhind. He had, therefore, requisitioned the services

of the leading Zamindars of the Jullundur Doab and
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the rajas of the neighbouring hills, who now
strengthened the fortress of Bilaspur and awaited

the attack. But in "spite of all the efforts of Raja Bhim
Chand and his allies the fort could not stand the

onrush of the Sikhs. His forces, regular and irregular,

estimated to have been over thirteen hundred Miatts,

were all slain in the scuffle. The dead were stocked

in heaps of one hundred each and buried in thirteen

long ditches. The town of Bilaspur yielded immense

booty to the Sikhs*

The defeat of the Raja of Kahlur and his

allies now unnerved most of the Rajput chieftains

of the Shiwaliks. They shuddered to think of the

horrors ' that might befall them if they were to

resist the advancing Khalsa, The safest course

for them therefore, they thought, was to submit

to Banda Singh. Many of them readily came into

the Sikh camp to greet the conquerors, to offer

their allegiance and to pay nazrana and tribute

Into the Sikh treasury.^

One of the first to come in was Sidh Sain of

Mandi, who declared that he was a follower of 'the

house of Guru Nanak* and that his capital had been

consecrated by the visit of Guru Govind Singh who

had showered his blessings upon his family*

Banda Singh was much pleased with the submissive

* Frachin Panth I-rakash, 148-31,
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attitude of the Raja and blessed him with perpetuity

of his raj. He is also said to have given him a book

of miracles which, it was said, would help him at

all timesJ

An interesting- story about the miracles of this

book is given in the Prachirt Panth Prakash of

Bhangu Ratan Singh Shahid. A leaf out of the

book was said to be in possession of an old saintly

Arora woman, who, in her younger days
h
had served

the wife of Banda Singh in the neighbourhood of

According to Man Mohan h

H History of the M&ndi Stute, this

book of miracles la aaid to have bean given Co the Raja by one Guru
TaraN&th of Chi n». But it appears to be incredible at the very

face of it. He writes thus :

—

*The story goes that this wonderful gutha belonged to

oue Guru Tara Hath 0! Chi nit who by virtue of it u«od to

send one of hia disciples every day to fetch water from the

Gauges for the Guru 'a ablutions. In the coureo of his

aerial flights the diacipk; used to rest for few moments at

& thatched hut near the harem in Mandi* Que day ho

fell asleep there* Haja 3idh Sen, who happened to go

to the place quietly took away the gutJta, When the

disciple awoke he was struck with consternation to find

the hook gone, but on his entreaties Sidh San gavo it

back to him. When the disciple reached hia destination

In China, Guru Tare Nath asked him why he was late.

He related the whole story and p raised Sidh Ben's

magnanimous conduct. TaraNath was much pleased with

Sidh Sen and knowing In the plenitude of his spiritual

powers that he would not miss the magical gutka he told

his disciple to present it on his behalf to Sidh Ben the

following day- This was done and Sidh found himself

posaeraed of miraculous powers.* [P.
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Jaijon. It sohappened that in spite of having two wives

the Raja Jaghar Singh of Jaswan Dun of Hoshiarpur

District had no male issue. His wives had been to

many a Sidh and saint for blessing for a mate child

;

they are said to have visited the' well-known Sodhi

Wadbhag Singh of Kartarpur also, but their blessings

had fdiled to fertilise the Jaswal ladies. At last when

they heard of the old woman from Bedi Sahib Singh

of Una, who had seen the leal with her, the ladies

went to see the saintly woman. Having presented

their offerings, they kept standing before her.

Perhaps the old woman did not like this. She

retorted : 'What do ye want with me, a poor woman

living
- on coarse food ? Go ye to the wealth-loving

big Mahants and place your offerings before them.*

On hearing this, the suppliant ladies felt down at

her feet with all humility* Then she smiled, placed

each of her hands on their heads and said: 'The

Master shall fulfil your wishes/ The ladies returned

with the joyful bles^tng. It had a miraculous effect

on them. Soon afterwards they became pregnant

and gave birth to two beautiful boys t named

Abhiraj Singh and Rajrip Singh.s— - - - .

From Mandi Banda Singh proceeded towards

Kulu where, by the irony of fate, he is said to have

* Prackin Fanth Frakash, 133*
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fallen into the hands of its Raja at SultanpurJ> As
the tradition goes, the Raja of Kulu, probably

Man Singh by name, asked him to perform a

miracle. He took hold of his own beard and drew

it out to a great length. But the Rajah shewed him

a miracle in return by breathing forth a flame which

consumed the lengthened beard, By way of giving

* Prachin I'attth fr akairh, ltf-k

AH those writers who have followed Vigne in Iheir accounts

of Mandi and KnLlu hnvo nruriibcd this all to Gnru (inviud Singh

and have confusedly coininunl the, visit of Lho Guru wiih thsit 01

Banda Singh. There is no historical vvidence to p-'ovc that Guru

Govind Bingh over vWtud KuHu pmpcr. The I*raka$h,

both in prose and poetry, (inr ih\m Da^tcin PtirI*lKthi, Sakhi books,

JSuraj J'rakiibli, PracMn PanOt Pittita*h e,U\ are nil silent on tbia

point.

The fimt purt of tho tradition i^iven by Viatic on the authority

of the H;sja of Msndi, and opted by llote, Vo,yrf, Untihiii^n, Man
Mohan and others*, referring to tho arrival of the Ifuni at Sultanpur

in the guise of a fakir the exchange of ujii;u_ltts between the Guru

and the Raja of KuHu, tho imprisonment of tho Guru in a cage

imd In & flight to Handi, bdoujj* exclusively to Handa Singh, as

conArmed by Bhangn Rattan Singh's Prarhin Pmtth Pralcash,

134-5. The fltcend part, in respect ol his warm reception at Mandi

and bis blowing tho country with protect ion from foreign

aggression belongs both to Guru Govhid Singh [Surttj Prakaah^ V. 8 T

p. 4593-7}, unci BanSa Singh (JWftut Panth Piaka^h, 13 tf) t 'From

some superstitious motives connected with this stoty', writes Vignc
p

*no servant of Banjit Singh {no 1 was informed*} had ever been

fumt to Mandl. The receiver of tha remanno is quartered outside

tho town, and the Maharaja'4 otTicer, in attendance upon me, did

not enter it whilst I remained there'. (Travels in Kashmir, 100,)

Also see Rose, A Glossary of tite Tribes and Castes of the I unjab t

600-1; Hutchinson and Vogd, JMorij 0/ the Punjab Hill States,

Man Mohan, History of tfo Mandi State, p, 53-5.
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him a further proof of his superiority, the Raja

imprisoned Banda Singh in a cage, upon which he

caused himself, cage and all, to he carried through

the air to Mandi where he met with a warm recep-

tion from Raja Sidh Sain, The truth, however,

seems to be that Banda Sin^h accidently fell into

the hands of Raja Man Singh of Kuliu who imprison-

ed him in an iron cage, probably with a view to

handing him over to the officials of Bahadur Shah,

who were now scouring the country in search of

him. On receipt of the news, Raja Sidh Sain of

Mandi, says Ratan Singh, was preparing to mobilize

an expeditionary force against the Raja of Kullu,

but Banda Sinyh, in the meantime, managed, by

some tactic, to escape horn his confinement, and

made his way to Mandijo

His stay there must have been of very short

duration, for he soon !eft for the State of Chamba
which was then governed by Raja Udai Singh. On
receipt of the information, the Raja sent his

Wazir to ascertain the intentions of Banda Singh,

who, as Ratan Singh tells us, was content with

visiting Chamba all alone, leaving his army behind

»• It waa probably about this time that tho news of Banda
Singh 'a activities in the neighbourhood of the parganah of KaipuT
w$ra reported to Bahadur Shah, on receipt of which be oru'ereT'

(fith March, 1711), Hamid Khan with five thousand horse to

pursue htm-
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him. On his arrival at the capital, the Raja

received him most hospitably and offered to him

in marriage a handsome girl, said to be from his

own family.11 A son named Ajai Singh was born

to him towards the end of the year 1711.

In the beginning of the year 1123 A. H.

(February-March, 17 n), in about three months from

the date of the fall of Lohgarh, the Sikh Chief

issued from the hills near Rajput and Bahrampur

and began to extend his influence in the direction

of Gurdaspunis

In a few days after the arrival of Muhammad

Amin Khan in the royal camp on the 22nd Zi-ul-Qada,

H22( nth January, 1711 I, the Kmperor had des-

patched Saf Shikan Bahadur, with his sister's son

Himmat Daler Khan, against the Sikhs in the

direction of Lahore. He was followed on the i8th

Muharram, 1123 17th March, 171 1) by Ham id Khan

Bahadur at the head of five thousand horse
; and,

on the 7th and 14th Rabi-ul-Sant, 1123 (24th and

31st May, 1711), were sent Rustamdil Khan and

Muhammad A.min Khan to chastise the Sikhs. But,

meanwhile, a report was brought to the Emperor

on the 18th Rabi-ul-Sani, 1123 (4th June, 1711),

announcing the battle fought between the Sikhs and

1 1 Prachia Panth Prakash, 131 .

i* Muhammad Haritt „ Ibtat Namx, 13 a.
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the Faujdar of Jammu near Bahrampur where

Shamas Khan was slain and Bayzid Khan
r

the

Faujdar, was mortally wounded, 1^

When Banda Singh issued from the hills near

Raipur and Bahrampur, Bayzid Khan Khesbgi,

entitled Qutab-tid-Din Khan Kheshgi, the Faujdar

of Jammu, was about sixteen kos to the north-west

of Raipur. At this time his nephew Shamas Khan
accidently arrived there after his dismissal from the

Faujdari of Doaba Bist Juilundur.i* On receipt of the

news of the appearance of the Sikhs in that area

Bayzid Khan deputed Shahdad Khan, Shamas Khan's

sister's husband, with one thousand five hundred

horse, to proceed, with all haste, for the protection

of Riipur. Bayzid Khan himself and Shamas Khan

moved out at the head of nine hundred horse, and

having gone half the way occupied themselves with

hunting, when the news arrived that the Sikhs had

'^Kumwar, Tmkirftf'ifs ttfilatin, 157 a-b.

i* Aftiasir id-Utiira, ii* VIO. According to Muhammad Hartal

(IbriU NautAh, 4ti a}, Shaman Khan wjig going home after his

dismissal* Apparently Hariri is mistaken an this point. Kadttr

(bia home) lios to the south-wast of Sultan pur, the capital of the

Faujd&ri of the Doaba Bi*t JuMundur, while Bahrampur and Raipur

lta to the north and north- east at practically double that distant*.

Maattr-vl-Umm ia therefore more roiiable on this point. Bhamae
Khan had gone there probably to nae his unela Bayjsid Khan with

a view to informing hint about hia dismissal and to sea if ha could

approach the Emperor and get his grievance redressed*

i» According to the A htoal i-SalalinA-Hind, 38 a, the Mubammt-
dan army numbered aboot aeven thousand horse.
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come very near. Shamas Khan went out to meet

them but was easily tricked by the Sikhs by their

old Rahon tactics. It seems that they pretended

to fly at the sight of Shamas Khan, who, in spite of

the warnings of his uncle Bayzid Khan, hastened to

pursue them at close quarters. They had not gone

very far when the Sikhs, all of a sudden, sharply

turned upon their heels and pounced upon their

pursuers,16

In an instant the battle ensued with all its fury,

and the Muhammadans were driven back line by

line, leaving heaps of them in dead and wounded.

When Bayzid Khan and Shamas Khan saw that the

scales were turning against them, they rushed

forward to oppose the advancing Sikhs like Baj

Singh and others, Baj Singh and Fateh Singh

came out to meet them. Shamas Khan attacked

Baj Singh with his spear, Baj Singh snatched the

spear from his hand and Hung It back upon him,

severely wounding his arm. The wounded Shamas
Khan heeled his horse and rushed upon Baj Singh

with a naked sword* Baj Singh received the sword

upon his shield and dealt him so heavy a blow that

Shamas Khan's sword fell down from his hand.

Pahar Singh, his brother, who was standing near-

by, fell upon Shamas Khan before he could attack

»* Moadr-ut-Umra. Ill, 139 80.
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Baj Singh a second time, and so strongly hit him

that his sword passed from his shoulder through

to his back and his head went rolling to the

groundJ'

Bayzid Khan was much enraged at the death

of his nephew Shamas Khan and boldly came up to

wreak his vengeance upon the Sikhs. Finding that

the shots from his gun every time missed their aim,

Bayzid Khan broke it in anger and rushed upon

Baj Sin§:h with a naked sword. Baj Singh was

slightly wounded and, before Bayzid Khan could

inflict a second wound upon him, Fateh Singh hit

him with his spear and wounded him in the arm,

Bayzid Khan attempted another attack upon Baj

Singh, but Fateh Singh in the meanwhile came

upon him and mortally wounded him (Bayzid Khan)

with his sword,™ With the fall of their leader,

confusion spread in the Muslim ranks and they

took to their heels. For some time there was a

struggle for the possession of the bodies of Shamas

Khan and Bayzid Khan, and it was with much

difficulty that the Afghans could extricate them

from the hands of the Sikhs, After three days

Bayzid Khan also died of his wounds. Their bodies

-Salalin-i-hirttl, 3ft a-b*

1 • According to the Ahiral-i-SaltUin-i'Hmd< 39 a, Bayzid Khfca

wis I Hied on the apot,
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were removed to Kasur and buried there.™ The
whole of the Dera or camp equipage of the Kaujdar

of Jammu and Shamas Khati fell into the hands of

the Sikhs who overran the towns of Ratpur and

Bahrampur and advanced upon the parganahs of

Kalanaur and Batala,

On receipt of the information of the arrival of

the Sikhs in the neighbourhood, many of the

inhabitants of these places deserted their homes
and fled to Lahore and other places of safety with

their families and such property as they couid

removed When Banda Singh marched upon tht*

city of Batata, the inhabitants were divided in

opinion as to the measures to be adopted. One
party headed by Sayyed Muhammad Fazil-ud'din

Qadri,*i who had recently settled in the dry and

established a college and a monastery there, proposed

to abandon the place with their families, and the

Sayyed himself, with his relations and darveshas,

fled to the town of Sultanpur in the Bist

Jullundur Doab; while the other party, of which

Shaikh Ahmed, known as the Shaikh-uhHind, was

»* Mua*fr-ut-U*nra, iL
p 130; Afvwat S^tatin-i-Hind, 38b-30b;

Harlai, Ibrat Namah, 43 a- b.

» Hartal, Ibrat itttmab, *S h; Ahvtal'i-Salatin-i-Ilind, 39 a;

Ahmad Shah, Zihr-i-Guruan, etc.. 13.

t.Dr.W.L M'Gregor {Hiitory of the Sikhs, 18JG, p. 108)

givae tfcU name aa Syud Muhammad Fu*Il Gilanse.
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the leader, urged a strenuous defence and encourag-

ed the people to fight and to prepare themselves

for a siege.

Banda Singh arrived at the Tank of Achal, two

kos to the east of Batata, and on the following day

turned his attention to the city. The inhabitants

shut the gates and prepared themselves to defend

the walls> while the Shaikh ul-Hittd himself, with his

followers and inhabitants, went out of the Hathi

Gate to meet Banda Singh, On reaching the road

he made a bold stand, but he could ill-afiord to

stand against the Khalsa, and, after a short struggle,

he was overpowered and slnia The corpse of the

brave Shaikh was carried to Wazirabad and there

interred, two miles from the town, in a place called

Kotla Shaikhml-Hind, where his descendants

live upto the present day* The followers of the

Shaikh-uhHind were soon defeated and driven back.

Under the orders of Banda Singh, the Sikhs broke

open the gates and entered the city. The College *

of Sayyed Muhammad Fazil ud-dinQadri, which was
"

p

now empty, and many of palatial buildings of the
\

city, beginning with the house and mohalla of Qazi

Abdul Haq, perished injhe flames.^

Banda Singh next desired to advance upon

mm Ahmad Sh&h Batalia, Zihr+Guruan, etc.. p. IS ; IT Gwgof,

mttow 0/ iht Sikht, 10&-9.
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Lahore j
^ but as he was pursued by the Imperial

generals at close quarters and the Emperor himself

was not far off, being encamped at Hoshiarpur on

the 9th June, 1711, he crossed the Ravi into the

Rachna Doab and went towards the hitls of Jammu.

On their way a detachment of the Sikhs overran

Aurangabad and Pasrur, where, afterwards, accord-

ing to a report received by the Emperor on the

28th Rabi-ul-Sani, 1 123 (14th June, 171TK they are

said to have suffered a reverse at the hands of

Muhammad Amm Khan Chin Bahadur and Rustiim-

dil Khan, who pursued them into the eastern hills

of Jammu.^

Muhammad Amin Khan, Aghar Khan 35 and

Rustaradil K^ajp^now combined their troops to-

gether and/eiicircleqjBanda Sin^h from three sides.

But his gemusTTertile in expedients, extricated him

without any loss* He hardly gave them an oppor-

** AhwaU-tiilsitiii^Hind, S» a. According to Ahmad Sbah,

followed by Df. McGregor, the city of Lahore wis at this time burnt

by the Sikhs, bat this not supported by any other historical

evidence. There is no mention of it in Qa&im'a Ibrat tfamnft, Kamwar's
Taskirak, Harisi's Ibrat Namak* Latif and Xanhaya 1*1'* Ifetvrw of

the Punjab and Lahore or any other work,

* Hah si. Ibrat Natttah, 43 b-*4b ; Xamwar, Tazkira, 157b*

On receipt of this report Emperor Bahadur Shah despatched

letters of congratulation, epeeiat dretuee of honour, aigrettes, jewel*

billed swords to them. (Entry of 03th Rabi ul-Sani T 1113 A. H.)

CoL Briggs gives this name as Aaghar Khan (Traa* Siyar-td-

Mvlakh*rin
t p. 7o}.
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tumty to see him, as he always moved on their

outskirts and kept himself out of their way* When
he had given them the slip, he suddenly sallied forth

from the~opposite side, near Parol and Kathua, and

fell upon the troops of Rustamdil Khan, All

efforts of theChazi Khan Rus tarn- i*Jang, as Rustam-

dil Khan was called! failed to stem the tide of the

advancing Sikhs. Sword in hand, they cut through

his lines and escaped unhurt, massacring the

Imperial troops and destroying everything that came

in their way, flG

Rustamdil Khan, it seems, was very much

dejected at this reverse to his arms. Being now

unable to pursue Banda Singh and the Sikhs with

any prosect of success, for they had defeated all his

efforts and had escaped into the difficult defiles of

craggy mountains, he poured his bile upon the

inhabitants of Parol, Kathua and their neighbour-

hood. *In these operations against the Sikhs,'

writes Irvine, 'Rustamdil Khan is said to have

committed great excesses against the inhabitants of

Kathotha [Kathua], Barwal [Parol], and other

parganahs, siezing many persons on the wrongful

accusation of being Sikhs, and giving them to his

soldiers in lieu of pay. These latter sold the poor

" Ghulam HuaB&ta, Sair-uI -Midakherin, 403
1 Hammond, 67,

Brigs* 76; Dfrufeh*&r, MfUHi-ul-TawaTik\ 397.
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wretches in the horse-market (Nakhkhas) at

Lahore/2?

Soon afterwards some difference, resulting in a

serious quarrel, arose between the two commanders,

Muhammad Amin Khan and Rustamdil Khan, and

as the former succeeded in poisoning the Emperor's

impressionable mind against the latter, he (Rustam-

dil Khan) left the expeditionary force in disgust

and returned to Lahore. 3* Muhammad Amin Khan,

however, continued his stay in the hills in connec-

tion with the pursuit of the Sikhs, chough, evidently,

without much success*

The Sikhs of Lahore and its neighbourhood

were passing through hard times, particularly from

the day Sayyed Inayat, Ataulla, Muhammad Taqi

and other leading Muhammadans had suffered

a defeat at their hands at Bhilowai. Not

*7lrfter Mughal* , t, Aha Karawar, Tazkimh, 157 b;

Qa&Lm, Ibrat Navt^h, 3&«

** According to Nub innmud ShAfi Warid, the author of the

Mirat i-\Vitridt\t> tfuhnmmnd Aram Khan charge*! ft^Umdil K.hnu

with. Lrajvchery, und complained to the Emperoi: that HusUm h*d

aooeptad Urge presents of money from Bauda Singh and, having

delayed bis advance against the Sikhs, had helped them in their

escape. Muhhminad Amia Kb 411'* story was believed, says Warid,

and Ruetamdtl Khan was recalled to Lahore. And, According to

Kamwar Khan, the diariet el the Emperor, Bahadur Shah came
to know of Ruetam'e return to Lahore on the 19th Rajah, 1123

(let September, 17 11), when he was ordered to be arrested for

leaving his tzoopa and returning to Lahore without orders/

{Ta*k*rah t 16B a,)
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having the courage to face them in the field of

battle, they excited their co-religionists to set fire to

the ka/ira' houses and plunder all that they could lay

their hands on. An Imperial order was in these days

received, says the author of the Tarikh-i-Muhammad

Shahip for a wholesale massacre of the Sikhs

wherever found. This gave the mad fanatics an

official encouragement for their excesses which had
no hounds. The oppressions were carried on most

indiscriminately and many people were murdered

and persecuted on the charge o\ being Sikhs

or their supporters and sympathisers. They
even objected to the religious worship of the Hindus,

resulting in the murder of a poor Avadhuta*® woman
followed by a serious riot T

3i

For a long tim« past some Sannyasis and

Bairagis had a monastery of theirs near the Imperial

palace on the bank of the Ravi, where they practis-

ed religious austerities and devoted themselves to

meditation* An Avadhuta woman from amongst

the Sannyasis was absorbed in her meditation

when some ungentlemanly Muslims, out of bigotry,

*• P. 224 ft.

*» Avadhuta, also spelt Aba hut, is a degree or a claes at celebate

Satinyaei Goj&Ids who live hj begging. It is bIbo tho name of the

fourth Ashram or Atage of the Gosains when they generally live

naked, (A Glossary of Tribes and Castes of the Punjab and N. W, F. t

mi. Vql it, ao»j
1 TaHkh-i-Muhaimnad Shahi, 22i a.
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thrust a dagger into her heart and broke her

skull Blood gushed out of the wound like water

from a spring, and twice or thrice, hour by hour
r
a

small ray came out of the wound and disappeared

in the air. The Hindus and Muhammadans present

on this occasion were filled with sorrow and wonder

but, on account of their partiality for Islam, none

could move his tongue. This was followed by an-

other more serious mishap.32

One day the relations of the Khan-i-Khanan's

Hindu Mutasaddi, Shiv Singh, whose son was

suffering from smallpox, were going-

for worship,

singing and beating a drum, to the temple of Sitla

Devi, the goddess of smallpox- On this the

Maul avis or Mullas^ of Lahore raisad a religious

cry, complaining that Ku/ar or heresy was gaining

ground in the city, A hundred thousand Muslim

fanatics, mostly shoe-makers and vegetable-sellers,

responded to the call, and under the leadership of

one Virdi Beg, a friend of the City Accountant,

backed by the Mullas, subjected the defenceless

Hindus to an indiscriminate plunder. The Hindus

of Lahore were afraid even to remonstrate and bore

all indignities with their proverbial inertness. But

ytTarikh-i-MuJwifmad Sh&hi t 333 b.

« Mulla or Maulavi is a Muh&mmmdan doctor of divinity who

freumes the precepts of the faith. Maulann or Mutw*nlt to another

form of the title used in some parts of India.
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for the timely help of Bachan Singh Kachhwahya

and Badan Singh Bundela, who had been deputed

by the Emperor for the protection of the city, most

of the Hindu population would, perhaps, have

perished. At this critical juncture these two officials

occupied a safe position outside the city and, by

beat of drum, called the Hindus out into their

protection. Zabardast Khan now realized the

graveness of the situation, and, on his advice,

Aslam Khan, the Governor of Lahore, put an end

to this unpleasant affair.34

The Imperial camp was at this time on its way
to Lahore. 'Quite contrary to what the truth was,

r

those idiotic fanatics, steeped in ' ignorance/ conti-

nues the auther of the Tarthk-i-Muhammad Shahi, 3 *

'complained to the Lmperor that they had suffered

very heavily at the hands of the Hindus in the last

riot/ It was also, it seems, suggested to the

Emperor by some interested people that the Sikhs,

in the guise of the Hindus, were at the bottom of

all this trouble. The Emperor administered his

royal advice to the complainants with some quota-

tions from the Quran and the Hadis; and, to dis-

tinguish the Sikhs from the Hindus, he re published

his royal faman calling upon all the Hindus in the

**Tarikh^-Mvhmtmad Shahi, 223 b*234 b.
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royal camp to shave off their beards. Ttie hair and

beard were considered to be the only visible dis-

tinction between the two, for the Sikhs, according

to the Siyar-uhMulaltherin, would wwrirr no circum Stan-

ce£, even under pain of death, 'cut or shave their

beards or whiskers or any hair whatever of their

body/

'On the very day when the Nattah-pmsts [the

worshippers of Nanak, the Sikhs] received punish-

ment for their wickednesses,* writes Yar Muhammad
Qalanclar, the then Governor of Shahjahanabad, 'a

royal order was issued that the beards of all Hindus

in the royal camp should be shaved; that it should

be made known in all provinces that no nonvMushm
should be allowed to have a long beard, and that

whosoever was so found, his beard should be pulled

out So, this was proclaimed in the Imperial

territories. In the Imperial camp it took such a

turn that giant-like commanders of armies,

Captains, Genera! s, went about in the bazaars

and streets, accompanied by barbers with filthy

water in dirty basins. And, whomsoever they

found, they shaved off his beard with indignity, and

pulled his turban and garments. Royal princes,

Mutsaddis and other well-known Hindus shaved

their beards in their own houses before they came

into the royal presence. This practice went on from
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day to day until the royal camp arrived in the neigh-

bourhood of Lahore and orders for preparations for

the coronation-day celebrations were issued. VJG

t&tlf, History of Laftotv, 70.

<4~^ g** ^ c
tj^ r 1^ ^^r^

*J jj&jk ^* d5 b'Sju*^ ci^Uu ^k*^ ^Jjj^ ^ 1 HJL^T

^* <_r) 5 3 ^^JP" ^ l-T^J V

<-ly 3 j jm 3 u^JjJ V_J J^ J1* a¥ti

-taJlj jU> / JTi
5
*U ^-yl* i^Li* yjt*



CHAPTER XV

Emperor Bahadur Shah &t Lahore,

Hit Death and After

Km peror Bahadur Shah, as we know, crossed

the Beas at the ford of Rah ilia 1 on the 23rd June,

1 71 1, and passing through Kahnuwan, Kulanaur,

Cham ian and Panjgarain, arrived at Lahore on the

11th August, 171 1, The Kmperor did not take up

Ins residence in the fort of Lahorr. His camp
was pitched near the village of Anwala not

far from the bank of the river Ravi, and his

sons remained in their encampments outside

the city, Muhammad Azim-ud-Din Azinvus-Shan

took up a position near the village of Awan,

surrounding himseJf by a fortification of treasure-

carts* Muhammad Mua**-ud-Din was encamped near

Parwezabad market, Rafvus-Shan on the bank of

the river near Bagh Dharmu or Dhannu's garden,

and Muhammad jahan Shah on the plain of Shah

» Uftotot-ut-Tawankh, L ftl; Qa*im, Ibmt Namak, Karam
Singh baa given the name of the ford as Sri Hargohjndpur+

[Bnnda Bahadur* 158.) - "
*
"
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Mir Khush.2

On the 19th Rajab
P 1133 (1st September, 171 1),

it was reported to the Emperor that Rustamdil

Khan Ghazi Khan Rustam-i-jaug had returned to

Lahore, without orders, from the expedition against

Banda Singh and had taken up residence in his

haveti in the city, Islam Khan Mir-i^Atish, Mahabat

Khan Bahadur, Mukhlis Khan Bahadur and Sarbrah

Khan Kotwal were ordered to arrest hi in. l ie was

brought in during" the ni#ht seated on a rakhala,

Bahadur Shah ordered him to be imprisoned in the

citadel of Lahore with fitters on his feet, 'On his

way to prison* a number of men, who had suffered

at his hands, cursed him and threw dust at him; but,

true to his reckless character, he was not in the

least disturbed* lie occupied himself with inter-

changing witticisms with the men in charge oE him

who were seated on the same elephant. Some of

the bystanders shouted out "Pimp! Pimp!!" Now
as Islam Khan was following: him on another

elephant, Rustamdil Khan retorted unabashed,

"Which do you mean ? The Pimp in front or the

one behind ?" His oftice of (the first) Mir Tuzk was

given to another Amir [Islam KhanJ and Inayat-

ullah Khan, the Khan-i-Saman or Lord Steward,

was directed to confiscate his property. The amount

a Qaslm, Ibrat Namah, p. 25,
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reported was 500 gold coins {Askra/is^ 1,36,000

Rupees, ti elephants, 70 horses, t8 camels, some

jewels and furty cart-toads of tents.' However,

after three months, on the 20th Shawwal, 1123

^3oth November, 171 Op Rustamdil Khan was

released and honoured with the title of 'Ghazanfar

Khan' in place of his old titles.^

The Shiah innovation of the Kmperor, by the

addition of the word wasi or heirs as a title of All
r J r

in the recital of Muhammad's successor in the

public prayer for the sovereign recited every Friday

in every mosque throughout the Empire, had for

some time past been the cause of religious unrest.

This never-ending controversy between the Sunn is

and the Shiahs had already brought about riots at

Ahmadabad and elsewhere; and, at Lahore, owing

to the objection of the Stmni Mull as to the new
form of prayer, no Kkutba* had been rend for some

time. At first Bahadur Shah, on his arrival at

Lahore, stuck fast to his resolve, arrested the

Khaiib or reciter of the prayer, and imprisoned him

at Agra, and ordered Islam Khan Mir Atish to

march to the Jameb Masjid on the next Friday with

all his artillery and to see that the Khutha in its

3 Kaiawif, TazJrirtxh, 158* b; Irvine, Later Mughtth, i. 130-1,

* Ktutlbit is & eertaon or oration delivered in a mosque alter

divine service on Friday in which toe preacher blesses Mubamad,
his auceesaora and the roigniog sovereign.
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new form, with the addition of the word waai
t
was

duly read. But finally the Emperor gave way. On
the 2nd October, 1711, the Khutba in the old form,

as in Aurangzeb's reign, was read and the threaten-

ing agitation came to an end. 6

On the 14th Zi-ul-Hijja, (22nd January, 1712), the

news arrived that Muhammad Amin Khan Chin

Bahadur had fought a sanguinary battle with the

Sikhs and had sent five hundred of their heads to

the royal presence^ When and where this battle

was fought is not mentioned in Kamwar Khan's

Tazkirat-us-Saiatin, nor any account of it has as yet

been found in any other work.

Towards the middle of Zi-ul-Hijja, 1 123 (the last

week of January, 1712), the Emperor felt a slight

indisposition and his health failed day by day.

Preparations for the annual celebrations of his

coronation were made, but he was unable to

appear. ? Later on his brain appears to have been

affected every much. It would seem that he began to

be troubled by delusions. One day, a month later,

in the middle of Muharram, 1124 (last week of

February, 171 2), be took it into his head to give

orders for killing all the dogs and donkeys in the

camp and the city, and for expelling the Faqirs, the

Kamwar, Tozkirah, lb9 a-b ; Seir Jauiaqh^n^BajmsmA, j.

lfl^l, Briggs, 18-19; Latlt History of L<thor*
t
70,

* Kamwar, Tawkir&h, lfi9 b.
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Jogis and the Satinyasis. & Hundreds of dogs 9 were

killed every day. 'Amin-ud-din, whose tent was
on the bank of the river, himself saw the city dogs

at early dawn jumping into the river and swimming

to the other side, only returning after dark to the

houses of those who fed thcm/*Q

The Emperor held his last Durbar on the 24th

February, 171 2. The next day he was reported to

be ill* A great excitement and commotion pre-

vailed among the Princes and Amirs during thr

three days of his illness. During: the night of

Monday the scst Muharram, 1 * 1 124 (the 27-28th

February, 1712), he breathed his last. His corpse

7-* <jasim
4 Ibrat Namrrtt, p. ad.

» Tun translator* ofJ be Sifiar-ul'llutaJtherm ha^o rend the words

afl^-Xi, JkTid sag-hEi^fcj^ns Stk and Sik-lm and have translated

the parage as follows : some alteration wns perceired in

his mi ad. It was about the middle of MuWrcm. in the year 1134

of the Hcdjra, Onodny.he took into hi a head to give orders for

killing all the dogs in camp, as well as all tho™ id the city of

Lahore. As such an order, from so sens i bio a prince could not

appear but very tt range, people were willing to account for it by

supporting that some witchcraft or enchantment had been practised

upon his person Such a state of things was mere disagreeable,

aa the Bycks were becoming equally numerous and troublesome.

Forbidden from coming into the city of Lahore, not one of them was

to be seen in the day-time; but as soon as it uas dark, tbey never

failed to return to the bouses of those that used to feed and cherish

them/ (Raymond, i. £1-32; Briggfc, 19-30.)

» Irvine, Later Httgliate, L 133,

ii Hariri, Ibrat Namah, 41a; Kamwar, TaaAi rah.
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was prepared for burial and laid in a coffin by

Maulvi Murad-ullah, Mahfuz Khan and Abdul

Qadir, but it lay unburied until the question of the

successor to the throne had been decided. It was
despatched to Delhi on the 5th Rabi-uhAwwal,

1 124 (nth April, 17 12}, in the charge of Bibi

Mehar Parwar, the Emperor's widow, and ol Chin

Qilich Muhammad Khan. It arrived at Delhi on

the 15th May, 1712, when it was buried in the court-?

yard of the marble mosque erected by Aurangzebi

near the shrine of Khwajah Qutub-ud-Din Bakhtiarl

Kaki.ia

The death of Bahadur Shah was followed by

the usual struggle among his sons for the throne.

In a fight that took place outside the city walls, at

Lahore, during 6-9th$afar, 11 24 (14-1 7th March, 1712),

the elephant of Azim-us*Shan, being wounded in

the trunk by a cannon ball, became so restive and

unmanageable that it threw itself down into the

Ravi where the Prince and the animal were swallow-

ed up by a quicksand. Ultimately Jahandar Shah,

having surprised and slain his remaining* bTotfiefs,

Jahan Shah, and Rafi-us*Shan
f in a battle fought on

the'iiJnTand 20th Safar, 1 124 (27-28111 March, 1713),

ascended the throne on the 29th March, 17 12.

Jahandar Shah's reign began with a series of

nHariai, Ibrat Namah] Kwnw&r, Tmkirah; Later Mughals,i. 133.
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m

executions and imprisonments* But it was not to

continue for long. Ten months afterwards the

effeminate monarch wasfiimsetf defeated by Farrukh

Siyar, son of Azim-us-Shan* With the help of the

Sayyed brothers, Hussain Ali and Abdulla, he put

his uncle to death on the 17th Muharram, 1125

(nth February, 1713), to avenge the death of his

father, and ascended the throne of Delhi,

The period of struggle for the Imperial throne

and the disturbed state of affairs at Lahore and

Delhi, from February 1712 to the summer of 1713,

when Abdu-s-Samad Khan laid siege to Sadhaura,

was Very favourable for the ^establishment of the

power of the Khalsa, After the evacuation of the

fort of Lohgarh, Banda Singh had reappeared,

as we know, in the neighbourhood of Raipur and

Bahrampur, and killed Shamas Khan Kheshgi and

moratally wounded his uncle Bayzid Khan, the

Faujdar of Jammu f in the battle offered by both of

them. The Khalsa had overrun the parganahs of

Kalanaur and Batala before the arrival of Bahadur

Shah at Lahore and had pushed on as far as Pasrur,

whenceThey"TGaif entered into*'fte^aOTrtTixagiy
mountains of jammu, beyond the reach of their

pursuer h^aTfimaTXmin Khan,
On the death of Bahadur Shah, Muhammad

Amin Khan returned to Lahore to take part in the

struggle for succession, and the Khalsa emerged
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from their retreats to establish once again their

lost power Banda Singh availed himself of the

opportunity and occupied Sadhaura without any

loss of time. The agility with which he moved in the

craggy mountains appears to have bcm wonderful

From the vicinity of Jammu he managed to reach

Sadhaura in a marvelously short time. After capturing

Sadhaura, the fort of Lohgarh was repaired and

it once more enjoyed the dignity of a Sikh Capital

for over two years. iy

n Kamwar, Ttizkirali; Ifcirisi, Ibiat Xaumlt
t
4 4 a,



CHAPTER XVI

The Siege of Sadhaura and Lohgarh

After the accession ofJahandar Shah, Muhammad
Amin Khan was sent back to continue the campaign

against Banda Singh, and Zain-ud-Din AhmadJihan,
^e£aujdar of the Chaklaoi Sirhind, was ordered

to place himself under his command. In addition

to his own forces, every available man of the

Imperial army who con Id be spared from Delhi,

and the troops of the province of Lahore were placed

at their disposal. For several months the two

commanders maintained a close investment of

Sadhaura and the fort of Lohg-arh, but in spite of

all efforts, they failed to make any effect upon the

besieged. The Khalsa stood fast to their

ground and repulsed the repeated attacks of the

Imperial forces todnve them out. At last, towards the

end of the year 1134 A, H. (December, 17 12), when
Emperor jahandar Shah moved towards Akbarabad

(Agra) to oppose the advance of Farrukh Siyar,

Muhammad Amin Khan was recalled to join the

Imperial camp. The expedition against the Sikhs
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had to be practically suspended, although Zain-ud-Din

Ahmad Khan had been left there to continue it to

the best of his ability.!

The struggle between Jahandar Shah and

Farrukh Siyar resulted in the defeat noth January,

1713) and murder (nth February, 1713) of the

former. The reign of Farrukh Siyar, which began

with a series of murders and a terrible famine in

the country, "is remarkahlr/ says Miss Corner, 'for

the cruel policy adopted with regard to the Sikhs.

*

a

On the recall of Muhammad Am in Khan towards

Agra, Zain-ud-Din Ahmad khan had been left there

to continue the campaign, but he could not accomp-

lish anything. Banda Singh, at this time, had a

little respite, but he did not waste it in idleness.

He availed himself of this opportunity to raise a

jort of respectable size close to the town of

Sadhaura, where he offered a stout resistance to the

Imperial forces and maintained his position in spite of

all the efforts of the Faujdar of Sirhind.

The fighting spirit and the power of resistance

of the Sikh garrison in the fort of Sadhaura was

simply wonderful. They would continue their fire

upon the enemy even while they were cooking and

KuSlgv unmindful of the inclemency of weather.

H*ri£i, *4 ft.

1 History of India and China, 29G.
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Finding that his cannon-balls made no impressipn

on the fort walls, Zain-ud-Din Ahmad Khan advanced

his trenches within forty or fifty yards of the fort.

Here he formed a battery, placeed a heavy siege gun

in position and opened incessant fire upon the Sikhs*

Although the fire wss still ineffectual, the Sikh

garrison, 'out of mere bravado and to show their

valour, resolved to remove this cannon in such a

way that no one should hear a sound or know how

they had done it,* They dug out a subterranean

passage exactly opposite the position where the

cannon stood- Yokes of bullocks and cart-ropes

were kept ready to be used at a moment's notice*

It was the rainy season. One dark night, when
nothing could be seen or heard on account of heavy

rain and the besiegers dared not put their heads

. outside the tents, the Sikhs found their opportunity

to drag the cannon in. At midnight they pierced

through the remaining wall of earth and ranged

yokes of bullocks, one before the other, in the

subterranean passage* Then some of them, unmind-

ful of the heavy showers of rain and the piercing

wind, swam across the moat of the fort, in which the

water was rushing down with great force, and

reached the besiegers' earthen battery. They tied

their ropes firmly to the gun-carriage and crossed

back in the same manner to their own safe position*
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The bullocks then began to pulL The cannon with

its carriage was set in motion and rolled down
towards the underground passage. But, unfortunate-

ly, on reaching the bottom, the ropes tied to them

broke off and the gun and carriage fell apart, causing

a loud noise which roused the sleepy sentinels. The

disappearance of the cannon caused a confusion in

the besiegers' camp, and they ran in all directions

to search for it Through the mud and mire, Zain-

ud-Dm soofi arrived on the spot m a confused state.

He was on foot and without a torch, the water in some

places coming upto his waist, and a heavy shower

of rain pouring from above- He could not order the

torches to be lighted as they would expose him to the

tire of the Sikhs, and without light nothing could be

seen. However, after much search it was found

that the cannon and its carriage were lying upside

down in the ditch at the foot oE the earth-work.

Zain-ud-Din now collected his senses and offered

rewards of fifty rupees each- to one hundred camp

followers if they would recover the cannon. And
it was with much difficulty that they dragged it out

and removed it to a place of safety^

The siege dragged on for some tim^norejwhen,

in order to put more life into the expedition, a

* AntvonymoHS Iftitarical Fragments, Farrukh Siyar Namah mod
Kammtr'a Ta*kir& as quoted by Irvine, Later Mughal* , i 006*9.
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change in the command was made with the change

in the governorship of Lahore.

Having secured himself on the throne of Delhi,

Farrukh Siyar directed his attention to the affairs

in the Chakla of Sirhind* On the 27th Muharrarn,

1135, (22nd February, 1713), he appointed Abd-us-

Samad Khan Diler-i-jang as the Governor of Lahore

in place of Zabardast Khan, and Zakriya Khan,

son of Abd-us-Samad Khan, as the Faujdar of Jammu,

At the time of his departure, the Emperor instructed

him f

to expell Banda from Sadhaura, or, if possible*

to destroy him altogether/4

Saif ud-Daula Abd-us-Samad Khan Bahadur

Diler-i-Jang
f a descendant of Khwaja Ahrar of

Turan, was a brother-in-law of Itmad-ud-Daula

Muhammad Amin Khan Bahadur, whose wife was
a sister of his wife, both being the daughters of

his uncle Khwaja Zakriya. He had come to India

in the reign of Aurangzeb and at first had the

rank of 400. In Bahadur Shah's reign he rose to

the rank of 700. In the war of succession between

the sons of Bahadur Shah, he joined Zulfiqar Khan
and distinguished himself by slaying Prince Jahan

Shah, His meritorious services in the struggle

« 'He wu appointed to finish the campaign against the Sikh

OhJai who from the time of Bahadur Shah had practised various

kinds of oppressions in the country over both MuhammadaQe and

Hindus. 1 Maatir-ui- Umra, li> 615; Beveridge, Trans, , 72,
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between Jahandar Shah and Farrukh Siyar won him

the rank of five thousand, with five thousand horse

and the title of Diler-i*Jang
r
and he was made the

Governor of Lahore.^

When he arrived at Sadhaura, the siege laid

by Zain-ud-Din Ahmad had not advanced much,

Banda Singh himself occupied the fort of Lobgarh,

while his followers held Sadhaura, Finding that

he could not successfully attack both the postions,

Sadhaura and Lohgarh, at the same time, Abd-us-

Samad Khan thought it advisable to attack them

one after the other. The combined forces of

Abd-us-Samad Khanj Zain-ud-Din Ahmad Khan
and the other Mughal commanders, who had been

sent by the Emperor to reinforce the new governor,

and an innumerable host of local militia surrounded

the fort of Sadhaura from all sides. Now when

Banda Singh saw that the Sikhs in Sadhaura would

not be able to hold out for long for want of rations,

he sent out three or four divisions every other

day, and sometimes every day, from Lohgarh

for their relief* And, when the Sikhs besieged

in Sadhaura saw these troops in the distance or

the dust raised by them, they rushed out on

all four sides and boldly fell upon the besieging

force. But as they were at a great disadvantage

• Matuir-uUUmra> IL 514*0, Bewiifce, 71-3,
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in their numerical strength, these sorties, however

vigorous, could not make much impression upon

the innumerable odds* Their supplies soon

began to run short. They had been under the

impression that, as heretofore, they could bring

in at any time whatever they wanted, and that no

one could dare prevent them in this. They had

not, therefore, collected sufficient stock of

provisions. With the arrival of Abd-us-Samad

Khan and his reinforcements from Delhi and other

quarters, it became practically impossible to brin^

in anything through their lines* Their already

insufficient stores in the fort of Sadhaura were

now soon exhausted, and they were driven to the

only alternative of evacuating the fort for a better

position in Lohgarh. At last in the first week of

October, 17 13, they rushed out in a force and

made a determined sally upon the Zamindari

militia* Hired levies could hardly stand against

self-sacrificing warriors. It was not easy for them

to oppose successfully the desperate Khalsa who
cut through their lines and escaped without much

loss,*

During this long siege of Sadhaura a fight

was reported to the Emperor by a messenger,

Kesho Rao, on the 15th Jamadi-ul*Akhir, 1125

• Famtkh Siyar Namah; Kamwsr T<ukirah> Irvine, i. flOO-10,
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f8th July, 1713). It seems that when on the gth

Jamadi-ul-Akhir (2nd July) a detachment of the

Sikhs was sent by Banda Singh to relieve the

Sikhs of Sadhaura, a division of the Imperial troops

proceeded to obstruct their passage. The fight

that ensued cost the Imperial commander his life

and Baqa Beg Khan and several others fell dead

on the fields

On the evacuation of the fort of Sadhaura, Abd-us*

Samad Khan and Zain-ud-Din Ahmad Khan followed

the Sikhs at once to the fort of Lohgarh. As if

previously arranged, Banda Singh retreated, on the

arrival of his followers from Sadhaura, into the

hills and was soon beyond the reach of the Imperial

force, 'While a camping: ground was being selected

by the Imperialists, water was sought for, and

preparations were in progress for beginning to dig

a pitch and throw up earth-works, a party of

horsemen rode off in the most reckless fashion

towards some high ground from which they expected

to obtain a better view of the Sikh position. As

soon as they appeared on the high ground, the Sikhs

streamed down the further side of the hill and

disappeared. This flight became the more inexpli-

cable when the Imperialists saw the elaborate

preparations for resistance. From the first ridge

r Kamwfti, Taxkirah, 170 b.
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upto the wall of Lohgarh itself, they had built fifty-

two defensive posts, arranged in such a manner that

each protected the other, thus exposing an assailant

to a deadly fire throughout his advance/ For fear

of the Sikhs turning back upon their heels and

pouncing upon their pursuers, their pursuit, as it

seems, was delayed for several days ; and later on,

when a search was made through the hill country, no

trace could be found of them. The fall of Sadhaura

and the escape of Banda Singh and the Sikhs was
reported "to the Eniperor at Delhi on the 20th

Ramzan, 11 25 (9th October, 17 13).8

• Anany, Frag—Farruhh S\uar Namah^ Kftln^ar, 171 b; Irvine,

1* 3JQ.
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Kiri Pathan, Rupar and Batala

After the fall of Sadhaura and Lohgarh Abd-us-

Samad Khan proceeded to Lahore and deputed his

son Zakriya Khan, Faujdar of Jammu, to carry his

report of the expedition against the Sikhs to

Emperor Farrukh Siyar at Delhi, Zakriya Khan
presented his lather's report and a number of heads

of the Sikhs, on. the 26th Zi-ul-Qada, 1 125 (13th

December, 1713). He was honoured by an increase

of his rank to three thousand Zat with one thousand

horse, with a special dress of honour, an aigrette! a

banner and a drum. Again on the 29th Zi-ul-Hijja,

1 125 (15- 16th January, 1714), he received a dress

of honour along with Muzaffar Khan brother of

Samsam-ud-Daula Qamrud-din Khan, Raja Chhabila

Ram, Gandharb Singh and Rustam Khan, and was

ordered to accompay the Amir-ul-Umra Hussain All

Khan on his expedition to Rajputana,

A few months later Abd-us-Samad Khan also

arrived at Delhi in person after the termination of

an expedition towards Multan. Mir Jurnla was sent
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out to receive him in the capital He was presented

Majesty on the 20th Safar, 1 126 (6th March.

1714), receiving the usual gifts, and on the 24th

Safar (March ioth), he received a dress of honour

(khiltat), head-dress (&ar-peck)
f

a jewelled sword,

a horse and an elephant, and was posted to the

army then proceeding to Rajputana.1

The decline of the Sikh power and the official

persecution of the Sikhs gave an impetus to the

Muhammadans, officials and others, all over the

country, to persecute them remorselessly. The

pinch of oppression was felt the most in the JMajha

and the Rearki, where almost every Muhammad an

considered it his secred duty to add, in whatever

way he could, to the miseries of the Sikhs, The
parganahs of Kalanaur, Bataia and Kalmuwan in the

present district of Gurdaspur had, for about a

century and" "a" half, "beerr the strongholds of

Muhammadan power and the residents of these

places have been second to none in their

Islamic zeah

Most of the leading persons who fanned the

fire of Muslim bigotry against the Sikhs on this side

belonged to the village of Kiri Pathan Basdi Umar
Ghazi in the parganah oTTCaTimiwari* The Sikhs of

the neighbourhood, therefore, collected under the

1 Kwnwar, Tazkiratw-Salatin, 17fla—173 ft.
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leadership of Jagat Singh oi this parganah and

PESBtved * to ' punish them. On the 12th Rabi-ul-

awwat
T
ii26 (27th March, i7i4),Sardar Jagat Singh,

with a detachment of Sikhs, his brothers and

servants, fell upon the village and entered the

Garhi or the Eortress o! the Pathans, The resistance

offered by the Pathans was soon /overpowered,

Muhammad Is'haq was slain in the scufllle. Booty

worth about sixty thousand, in cash and in kind,

belonging to the residents of the village and to

those of the neighbouring villages, who had deposited

their belongings in the fortress for safety, fell into the

hands of the Sikhs. Many well-to-do /people, left

their homes and fled away.3 '

A fortnight after this event Abd-us-Samad Khan
and his son Zakriya Khan returned from the Rajpu-

tana expedition and received dresses of honour on

the 26th Jamadhul-Awwal, 1126 (8th June, 17 14),

at Delhi, and on the 14th Jamadi-uI-Akhir (26th June)

the two nobles were sent off to the Punjab with

orders 'for the chastisement of that sect of mean
and detestable Sikhs/ 3

Two months after Abd-us-Smad Khan's departure

from His Majesty's presence at Delhi for the seat

* The Petition signed by the reaidenis of Kiel Pafchaa Beedi

Um*c Gh&zt tuul the neighbornog Tillage*,

* Kamww, Hwfttrab, 173 b.
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of his Government at Lahore news was received

from Sirhind on the 16th Sha'ban, 1 126 (26th

AugusCi7i4), that a body of Sikhs, said to be

about 7,000 in number, had attacked Rupar, a town

on the left bank of the river Stitlej? Khwaja
Mukaaram, Deputy of Zain-ud-Din Ahmad Khan
of Sirhind, came out to meet them and is said to have

made a good defence. About two hundred Sikhs

were killed in the fight and the rest were forced to

retreat4

Banda Singh was now spending his time in the

Jammu hills at a place, now called Dera Baba Banda

Singh Sahibs about two miles to the south-east o(

* Kamwar, Tazkimk, 174 b; Farrakh Sytar Namah, fol. 21 b, as

quoted by Irvine, Later Mughala, i. 3U. In the absence of ft more

detailed account, it cannot be &aid whether Banda Singh was prosant

In this action.

» The village of Dera Baba Banda Singh is situated on the left

hank of the Chenab at the point where it take* a turn towards A bknur.

16 lies about 2S miles north -west of Jammu, 14 mtloa south-west of

Katra, about 7 miles south of Riasi and & miles west of Kanjli, and

ia surrounded by the village? of Bhabbar, Mausuh and Son in a

eemicirole to the north- we&t, north and the east, with the Chenab to the

south and southwest.

A beautiful white memorial, in the form of a Gtirdtvora, also

called Den Baba Banda Singh, stands at the place where Banda

Singh la believed to have spent his days of retirement. A few paces to

the west of it La pointed out the place where, on his arrival here, he

is said to have first struck his spear. The descendants of Banda Singh

hold the village in rent»free Jagir, granted on the 10th Phages, 1890,

Btkrami, 1854
1
A. D., during the reign of King Banjit Singh of the

Punjab. The present head of the Dora Is Baba Sardul Sragh Sodbi,
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Bhabbar, waiting for a favourable opportunity to

"Strike a blow for the independence of his people and

the ^establishment of his power. No detailed account

of his activities from October, 1713, to February,

1715, is available, except that he solemnized a

second marriage with Sahib Kaur, the daughter of

a Khatri of Wazirabad, of whom his second son

Ranjit Singh was born in due course. The allegation

oFEhaT Gyan Singh, the author" of the Tawarikk

Guru Khaha and the Panth Prakash, that Banda

Singh at this time proclaimed himself as the Guru

of the Sikhs does not stand the test of historical

scrutiny based upon original authentic accounts

of better-informed contemporary writers, official

and private. Nor is there any evidence available

oE his visit to Amritsar where he is alleged to

have assumed the manners and attitude of a

Guru* It may also be mentioned here that there

is absolutely nothing in the contemporary or

the earliest available records—official diaries and

chronologies, State and family histories, personal

memoirs, etc.—to show that any negotiations^ were,

at this time or at any other time^ carried on between

Farrukii Siyar and MpJher Sundri, the widow of

Guru Govind Singh, or that any conflict took place

between Banda Singh and Mother Sundri or the

Khalsa. The fact seems to be that his introduction
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of Faith Darshan and its subsequent rejection

by the Khalsa, his perianal prejudice in favour of

the vegetarianism (like many of the Viveki and

the Wamdhari Sikhs of today), the difference

of opinion in the council of war in the fortress of

Gurdas Nangal, and the conflict between the Bandei

and the other Khalsas after the death of Banda

Singh, appear to have given rise to idle gossips of

Banda Singh's lapses and excommunication, which

have of late been accepted as true history by

ill-informed writers. Leaving the discussion on

these points for the concluding chapter, let us

proceed with our narrative,

Khidmat*tatab Khan was about this time

appointed the Faujdar of Sirhind in place of Zain-ud-

Din Ahmad Khan. He employed a large force to watch

the issuing of Sikhs from the hills. But, as the Sikhs

had lost their strong places and their stores of food

and fodder in the plains and the supporters of the

Mughal cause in the country had risen up against

them throughout the land, it became impossible

for them to subsist* They had, therefore, no other

course left but to retire to the hills.®

In the beginning of the year 1715,7 after about

• Irving, Later Mughah, 1,311; Ramwar* Tatkirah t 176 a.

» At this tima Banda Singh ii said to have taft hid second

wile Sahib Kaur at the Daia on account of hw pregnane/* and his

[Continued on page 197.
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fifteen months' sojourn in tht hills, Banda Singh and

the Sikhs reappeared in the plains from the direction

of jainmu and marched towards Kalanaur. On
receipt of the news, Faujdar Suhrab Khan oE

Kalanaur, his Qanungo Santokh Rai, and Anokh
Rai, brother of the Utter, collected a large force of

mercenaries, religious zealots and levies from the

parganah and its neighbourhood. But, with the

very first blow of the Sikhs, they were scattered to

the winds, Suhrab Khan, Santokh Rai and Anokh
Rai fled from the field of action to save their lives,

and Kalanaur fell into the hands of the Sikhs. The
old officials were replaced by Sikh officials, and a

sufficient number of horse and foot were left there

for the maintenance of peace and order.8

Passing through Acha], Banda Singh next

marched towards Bataja, Its Faujdar Shaikh

Muhammad Dayam came out to encounter the Sikh

force. A bloody battle was fought for* about six

hours, and there was great bloodshed on both sides.

Many from among the nobility of Batala were killed.

None of the Zamindars and commanders could resist

Continued front page 196. J

second son B&ba Ranjit Singh was bom hen after bis departure*

His first wife and son, Ajat Singh, however, accompanied him on hit

expeditions, and Ajai Singh ™ ^rtji^d with him at Delhi op

the iSth Jun^JtTl^yy
~~ * Qasim, Ibrat Samah t 11; Umdat-ut-TaiMrikh t i. SO.
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the Sikhs in the field of battle, Muhammad Dayam was

defeated and he fled away in dismay to his home in the

town of BharowaL Batala and its neighbourhood

were occupied. Most of the residents, rich and

poor, forsook their homes and sought shelter in the

neighbouring villages with their relatives. Many

went to Lahore, and many, having no place of

refuge, went towards the hills of Chamba and

Dasuha (Dasuya in the district o! Hoshiarpurt.G

* QofilUj Ibrat Namah, 41; Umdat-itt~Tavpankh
t
i. 80 +



CHAPTER XVIII

The Siege and Fall of Gurdaa Nangal

The reports of the re-appearance of the Sikhs

and their conquests in the Punjab were now regular-

ly pouring- in at the court of Delhi to the great

alarm of Emperor Farrukh Siyar and his Amirs.

Out of fear, or for some other reason, Abd-us-Samad

Khan Diter- i-Jang, Governor of Lahore, had taken

no measures to deal with them. At this time he

had marched southwards to the Lakkhi Jungle to re-

press an outbreak of the Bhatti Zamindar^Sj probably

to^ avoid a conflict with Banda Sin^ru The Emperor
now administered a sharp reproof to him on the

15th Rabi-ul-Awwal, 1127 (20th March, 17 15) and

ordered Qamr-ud-Din Khan, son of Itmad*ud'Daulla

Muhammad Amjn Khan, Afrasiyab Khan the third

Bakh&hif Muzaftar Khan, Raja Udet Singh Bundela,

Raja Gopal Singh Bhadauriya and many other

Hindu and Muslim nobles to proceed with their

respective troops to the Punjab to reinforce Diler-i-

Jang in his expedition against the Sikhs.i Imperial

1 Kumwfir, Ttukirah* 176 *~b.
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parwanas were also addressed to the various

Faujdars and Jagirdars in the Punjab to join their

troops with him. On receipt of these orders, Mirza

Ahmad Khan, Faujdar of Gujrat, at the head of a

large number of Sayyeds well-equipped with the

implements of war, Iradatmand Khan Faujdar of

Eminabad, Nur Muhammad Khan of Aurangabad

and Pasrur, Shaikh Muhammad Dayam of Batala>

Sayyed Hafeez AH Khan of Haibatpur Patti, Suhrab

Khan of Kalanaur, Raja Bhim Singh of Katauch, and

Har Deva (
son of Raja Dhrub Deva of Jasrota,

assembled their forces at Lahore, Arif Beg Khan,

Deputy Governer of Lahore, came out of the city

and camped near Shah Ganj, perhaps, waiting for

the arrival of Abd-us-Samad Khan from the souths

Banda Singh, on the other side, was not unaware

of the preparations being made at Lahore. He had,

therefore, decided to throw up a mud fortification at

Kot Mirza Jan, a small village between Kalanaur

and Batala. But before its defences could be

complete, the combind forces of the above Faujdars

under the chief command of Abd*us-Samad Khan and

his deputy Arif Beg fell upon the Sikhs, 'Banda/

says the author of the Siyar*ukMutakherin
r

'stood

his ground to the amazement of all, and in the Frst

engagement he fought so heroically that he was
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very near giving a complete defeat to the Imperial

General; for although vigorously pursued f he

retired from post to post, like a savage of wilder-

ness from thicket to thicket, losing endlessly his

men, and occasioning losses to his persuers/ And,

according to Khafi Khan
r

fthe infidels fought so

fiercely that the army of Islam was nearly over-

powered ; and they over and over again showed

the greatest daring/ But they had no place of

defence, and were, therefore, forced to evacuate

their positions and fall back upon Gurdas

pur*3

The actual place of their retreat was the

old village of Gurdas Nangal, now a heap of ruins,

known as Bande-wali Theh
t
lying one mile to the

west of the present village of Gurdas Nangal,

about four miles to the west of the town of

Gurdaspur, and about one mile from the villages

of Nawapind, Purowal Rajputan, Purowal Jattan

and Kalianpur to the north-east, north, north-west

and south-west respectively. It hatf no regular

* Qflaim, Ibrat Namah Bimla Sahib Xuma, 195; Umdai-

ul* Tawa-rikht 90; Seir Mutoqherin, Raymond 68; Brigge 77;

Muntukhib-ut Lubab it 763; EUipt, vii. 456. It may be mentioned

ben that Mohammad Qaslm, the author of the Ibrat Ifamah, which

in one of oar original aonroea aud has been so often referred to, w«
prearat in theie operations and at the siege of CtariM

Hang»1 t being "then In the service of Atii Beg Khan, Deputy Governor

of Lahore*
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forM The Sikhs had, therefore, to shelter them-

selves in the ih&ta or enclosure of Bhai Duni Chand

Fortunately for Banda Singh and his companions,

the enclosure, with a strong massive wait around it,

was spacious enough to accommodate all his men.

Banda Singh made every effort to strengthen his

defences and collect stores of rations and ammunition.

To keep the enemy at a respectable distance from

his fortifications, he surrounded it by a moat filled

from the neighbouring canal. He also cut the

Imperial Canal, called the Shahi Nahar, and other

small streams flowing from below the hills and

allowed the water to spread and form a quagmire

round the place so that the enemy—the man or

horse—could not easily come close to the

enclosure, 6

On the 13th Rabi-ul-Akhir, 11 27 (17th April,

1715), reports were received by Emperor Farrukh

Siyar at Delhi that Abd-us-Samad Khan had followed

* 'Their chief/ say* the anther of the Stir Mutaqh0rw t 'bad
long ago bollt a strong castle, in which they kept their wives and
families with the booty they used to make in their course 1 (Raymond

p, 89), while according to Cunningham it was built daring the

reign of Jahanditr Shoh (p+ 93)- Forster (p. i. 266) and Majoolm

/p. 81) oonfonnd it with the fort of Lohgarh. f'Mukhlwpur-Sftdhirti™).

Wo have followed Muhammad Qaafrn, whose reliability, as he waft

present in these operations, cannot be questioned,

Qattn, Ibral N&mdh, 42; Risala Sahib Numa, 195; UrHdal-ut-

Tauarikh, 90 j Latif, History of the Punjab, 979,
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the Sikhs to their new position at Gurdas Nangal

[Gurdaspur] and that the Imperial Amirs were busy

in digging trenches and raising mounds for the

siege. He asked Itmad-ud-Daula to write to Abd-us-

Samad Khan to kill or imprison the Sikh Chief

and his followers.^

When Abd-us-samad Khan and his allies arrived

at Gurdas Nangal, many of the Sikhs were out in the

villages for the collection of supplies* Numbers of

them fell into the hands of the Imperialists, columns

of whom were scouring the country in search of

them- They were brought into the camp and

executed with every indignity and crueltyJ

The enclosure containing the Sikhs was immediately

surrounded and blockaded, and the besiegers kept

'so watchful a guard that not a blade of grass, nor a

grain of corn, could find its way in/ Occasionally

Abd-us-samad Khan and his son Zakriya Khan, at

the head of several thousand troopers of their own

nation and the forces of their allies, attempted to

storm the Sikh position, but their attempts were de-

feated by compratively a handful of Sikhs, who show-

ed the greatest activity in their defence. Muhammad
Qasim, the auther of the Ibrat Natnaht

who was

in the service of Arif Beg Khan, Deputy Governor of

Lahore, and who was at this time present in these

• RtuawK, ToMkirah t 176 b.

f Ibrat Xamah, 43

.
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operations,writes: The brave and daring deeds of the

infernal Sikhs were wonderful. Twice or thrice

every day some forty or fifty of the black*

faced Sikhs came out of their enclosure to gather

grass for their cattle, and, when the combined forces

of the Imperialists went to oppose them* they

[Sikhs] made an end of the Mughals with arrows,

muskets and small swords, and disappeared. Such

was the terror of the Sikhs and the fear of the

sorceries of the Sikh Chief that the commanders of

this army prayed that God might so ordain things

that Banda [Singh] should seek his safety in his flight

from the Garhi/s These brave sorties and further

progress of the investment were reported to the

Emperor in a letter received at Delhi on the 26th

Rabi-ul Akhir, 1127 (30th April, 1715).^

'Abd-us-Samad Khan soon perceived that no

less than thirty thousand men would be

required to prevent the escape of the besieged.

The reinforcements brought by Qamr-ud-Din were

therefore very welcome. When the line of invest-

ment was carried to within cannon-shot of the [so

called] fortress, the work of closing it in on all sides

was divided among the various commanders.

Abd-us-Samad Khan took one side, Qamr-ud-Din

• Ibrnl ffamah
t
43.

* Ktmwir, 1 <ukirah t 170 b.
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Khan and Zakriya Khan received charge of two
sides, and the fourth side was made over to the

Faujdars and Zamindars. United efforts being

necessary, the tents were pitched close together all

round the fort and rope was joined to rope/W

Abd-us-Samad Khan now raised batteries and
pushed forward his approaches, white the Sikhs, on
the other side, maintained a steady defence and

exhibited great courage and daring, pouring missiles,

night and day, into the enemy's camp. They made
frequent sallies into the besiegers* trenches and
killed a great number of them. To protect them*

selves and their horses and other animals, the

soldiers of the Imperial forces threw up an earth

bank, ten to twenty yards long, before each tent

and sheltered themsetves behind it. Slowly and
slowly, unnoticed by the Sikhs, they closed all the

openings between each shelter, and before the Sikhs

were aware of it, they were surrounded as if by a

wall The Sikhs on several occasions showed the

greatest boldness and daring to sweep the obstacles

away, and carried away from the besiegers* camp
whatever they could lay their hands on- Baba Binod

Singh occasionally came out of the enclosure and

carried awayShirini and other eatable* from the

bazzar of the besiegers' camp* The whole of the

i*Fartukh $iyar Namah> aa quoted by Irvine
p

i. 31&
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camp was wonder-struck at the boldness of the

old Sikh. A1J efforts to capture him proved

futile. If they kept vigilance in the morning, he

descended upon them in the evening, and if they

remained watchful in the evening, he attacked

them in the afternoon; and every time he was off

before they could rise to the occasion,11 'So bold

and indomitable were the Gurus' followers, that

they impressed their adversaries with the greatest

respect for their fighting qualities. It was feared

that the garrison might, by a sortie tn masse and

by sacrificing themselves, secure the escape of

their leader [Banda Singh]/ Not only this
r
but the

superstitious soldiery were convinced that he was

possessed of great magical powers by which he

could turn himself into the shape of a dog or a

cat, and it was under this belief that they rushed

upon every dog or cat coming from the Sikh enclosure,

and were not satisfied till it fell dead under their stones

and arrows. Thus the siege and struggle continued for

several months,and there was great losson both sides.w

J By stowdegrees, the approaches of the besiegers

had by now been rushed forward a musket-shot

nearer to the walls, and it was resolved to surround

the Sikh enclosure with a field work. A thousand

MMahma Prafouh (Poetry), 619

itFarrukh Siyar Namah; Khafi Khan iL 76^3; Yahiyt Khan,

ftufcirrt-uI*JfoZu*
p
Irrine,i. ail.
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axe-men and a thousand carpenters were employed

in cutting: trees, and two thousand camels were

used in cariying wood and earth to the spot. When
the circle round the enclosure had been completed,

mounds of earth were raised on the trunks of the

trees, from distance to distance, and a deep and wide

ditch was dug at the foot of the stockade. In spite of

all blockades and obstacles on the part of the

besiegers, the Sikhs continued their sallies and

inflicted heavy losses upon their opponents. Their

defence was so strong and they poured so deadly

a fire from within that the Imperialists dared not

appear in the open to attack and storm their

position* Abd-us-Samad Khan had lost all hopes

of success against so determined and valiant a

foe. All his efforts to approach the gate and walls

of the Sikh enclosure had failed. The only alter-

native left to him was to approach it by under-

ground means. He, therefore, ordered to drive

subterranean passages towards the corners of the

ihata* This was comparatively successful. Before

Abd-us-Samad Khan's approaches had reached the

main gate, Qamr-ud-Din Khan succeeded in capturing

the ditch and a bastion, from which the musketry

fire of the garrison had done great execution.

Zakriya Khan obtained possession of a second gate,

the one chiefly
4

used by the garrison. Other
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commanders and Faujdars also advanced their works,

and the Sikhs were hemmed in from all sides.^

So close was the investment nowf that it

became impossible for the Sikhs to bring in any-

thing from outside. Their confinement for eight

long months had exhausted their already small

stock of provisions, 'not a grain being left in their

store-house/ Famine now commenced its ravages

amongst the besieged Sikhs and they were reduced

to great extremities* They are said to have made

overtures to the Muhammadan soldiers, from over

their walls, to buy a little grain from them

at the rate of two or three rupees a seer. But

this could not help them, and they begen to suffer

the utmost extremes of hunger. 1 *

At this stage a difference of opinion is said to

have occurred between Binod Singh and Banda

Singh* A very frivolous cause is assigned to it by

the author of the Mahma Prakash. He says that

Banda Singh expressed a desire to marry a second

wife. But it cannot be believed that he could have

thought of marriage in the pitiable plight to which

he was then reduced, starving to the point of death.

ii Farrukh Siyar Nanuxh, lrvlne ti. 814*

"Khaft Ktam,U. Elliot, vii. 4fi7 ; ifomr-i^Ifamt, if.

Ausftri, Bahr-ut-Maiewty, 393 »; Foratef, TravtU, L966;
Ri*al* Stthib Numa, 196 ; Prochin Panih ParktuK 183-4; Irving i.

Sit.
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Apparently it arose in a council of war over the

proposal of evacuating the enclosure and following

their old tactics of cutting through the enemy's

lines for a place of safety. Banda Singh, it seems,

was not in favour of it, for reasons best known to

him, while Binod Singh stuck to his own. Hot

words were exchanged between the two, and then

tFeif "hands went to. fte^TuIts of their swords. At

this moment, Kahan Singh, son of Binod Singh,

stepped in between his father and Banda Singh. It

was decided that one of them should leave the place.

Binod Singh accepted the decision and, mounting

his horse, he rode out of the enclosure, and, with

sword in hand, he cut through the besiegers alt

alone and was off in an instant**

"The difference was now overcome, but there

was no remedy for the distress of hunger which was

increasing day by day. In the absence of grain,

horses, asses and other animals were converted into

food and eaten. 'Also as the Sikhs were not strict

observers of caste,* says Irvine on the authority of

Khafi Khan, 'they slaughtered oxen and other

animals, and not having any fire-wood, ate the flesh

raw . Many died of dysentery and privatSonT WKen
all the grass was gone, they gathered leaves

oSatup Chaudp Mahma Frakash; Karam Singh, Banda Bahadur,

176-7 ; Hacttiltfe, Sikh Religion, v. SS2.
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from trees. When these were consumed, they

stripped the bark and broke off the small shoots,

dried them, ground them and used them

instead of flour, thus keeping the body and soul

together. They also collected the bones of animals

and used them in the same way. Some assert that

they saw a few of them cutting flesh from their own

thighs, roasting it, and eating it/ 'In spite of all

this, the infernal Sikh Chief and his men/ says

Kamwar Khan, 'withstood all the military force that

the great Mughal Empire could muster against them

for eight long months/ But how long could this

continue? After all they were human beings,

Their never-ending starvation and the devouring of

uneatable and unconsumable things, like the flesh

of hoofed animals, grass, leaves, bark and shoots

of trees, and dry bones of dead animals wrecked

their physical system and produced a bloody flux,

which carried them away by hundreds and thou-

sands. The abnoxious smell of putrid bodies of

the dead and dying men and animals made the place

uninhabitable. The survivors were reduced to mere

skeletons. They were all half-dead, unable to use

their muskets* Their magazines were emptied of

their contents and it became practically impossible

for them to offer any resistance and continue the
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defence any longer^

At last on Wednesday the 21st Zi-ul-Hijja, 1127

(17th December, 1715)1 the Sikh enclosure at Gurdas

Nangal, the so-called fortress of Gurdaspur, Sell into the

hands of the besiegers* The surviving Sikhs in the

ihata, as we know, had been physically incapacitated

and disabled to contiune the defence, but the

Imperialists were still benumbed with terror and

they dared not enter their enclosure, Abd-us-Samad

Khan promised to intercede with the Emperor for

a free pardon for them. But, when the gates were

** Mtmtakhib-ul-lsubab. U. T03; Irvine, i. 31o\

According to the Sij^ttl-MtUahh&rin, 'the besiegers kept

to watchful a guard that not a blade of grass, nor a grain ©i

corn t
could find Its way to the lort; and the magazines within

being at last emptied of their contents as the blockade drew to a

length, a famine commenced its ravages amongst the besieged, who
fell at eating anything that came in their way. Asses* horses, and

even oxen became food, and what is incredible, cows were devoured.

Nevertheless such was the animosity of those wild beasts, and

such their connciouenebA of what they had deserved, that not one

of them would talk of a surrender. But everything within* even

to the most loathsome, having already been turned into food
h
and

this having produced bloody flux that swept them by shoals*'

ifiiyor-ul-MutAkktritt, p. 403, Raymond I. 89, Brlgge, 78.)

Also see Mxftah ^Tawarikh, 398; Cunningham, 93-* J Latii, Hittory

the Punjab, 379 ; Sikton ka Utthan our Fatten, 69,

Mirsa Muhammad Harisi writes in his Svxtrteh or the Ibrat Namah
that Baud* Singh offered to pay a large sum to Abd-us-Samad Khan
if be allowed him to escape, and that the latter refused to accept

the bribe* This statement of MJrza Harisi Is not supported

by any outer writer on the subject.
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opened, the besieged including Banda Singh were

made, prisoners. The Imperialists fell upon the

'halt-dead Sikhs like hungry wolves. Abd-us-Saniad

Khan had some two or three hundred of them bound

hand and foot and made over to the Mughal and

Tartar soldiers, who 'put them to the sword and

filled that extensive plain with blood as if it had

been a dish.* The dead bodies of the Sikhs were

ripped open in search of gold coins, supposed to

have been swallowed by them, and their heads were

then stuffed with hay and mounted on spears, *T

This news of the fall of the so-called fort, sent in

by Abd-us-Samad Khan, was reported to the Emperor

Farrukh Siyar at Delhi by Muhammad Amin Khan
on the 26th Zi-ul-Hijja, ii28(2and December, 1715),

at the very time when he was celebrating the

iTK&mwar, Ta^iciTat-us-Saladn, 178 a - 179 b ; Khafi Khan,

Muntokhib-ut-Lubab, ii. 763-5 Elliot, vtt. 457; Hariri, Ibrat Nam*h
t

45 a ; Iradat Khan, Mcmoit a, 144 ; Bahar~u I-Mawwaj t 228 a
; Irvine*

1. 316 i Latif, 379.

According to the Siyar-ul-Mutakherin, 'the Imperial General

ordered them to repair to an eminence, where they would see a pair

of colours planted, and where they were to depose their arms and
clothes, after whleh they might repair to hi* camp. The famished

wretches, obliged to comply with an order which foreboded nothing

good, obeyed punctually like beaut* reduced to their last shift, and
having been made fait hand and foot, they were made oyer to hie

Moghuii or Tartars, who had orders to carry them close to the

river that ran under their walls, and then to throw the bodies

after having beheaded them all, (Raymond, i. 89 ; BrEggs, 78.)
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anniversary of his victory over Jahandar Shah. 'It

was by the grace of God, and not by wisdom or

bravery/ says Kamwar Khan, 'that this came to

Happen, Otherwise, it is known to every one that

the late Emperor Bahadur Shah, with the four royal

princes and numerous high oiftcials, had made efforts

to repress this rebellion, but it was all fruitless,

and now that infidel of the Sikh and a few thousand

of his companions have been starved into surren-

der/



CHAPTER XIX

Matsacre of the Sikhs and Banda Singh

at Delhi

From Gurdas Nangal Banda Singh and the

other Sikh prisoners were taken to Lahore*

Although he had heen captured and imprisoned,

yet the dread of his supernatural powers was so

indelibly impressed upon the minds of his enemies

that every moment they were afraid of 'his escape

on the road/ A Mughal officer, therefore, offered

to he tied together on the same elephant saying

:

"if he attempt to escape, I will plunge this dagger

into his body/ With fetters on his feet, a ring

round his neck, and a chain round his back, all

connected by hammer-like pieces of wood, he was

thrown into an iron cage, chained to it in four

places. Two Mughal .officers were tied to him

on each side on the same elephant to guard against

rTTs^escape, His officers and principal 'men were

piit in irons and marched in a body, mounted upon

lame, worn down, mangy asses and camels, and

with paper caps upon their heads. They were
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preceded by drummers and bandsmen, and by
Mughals carrying the heads of Sikhs on spears.

Behind the prisoners were the royal Amirs,

Faujdars and Hindu Rajas at the head of their

respective troops. For miles the Shaki Sarah, or

the Royal Road, was lined with eager spectators

on both sides, and the bazaars, the streets and the

roofs of the adjoining houses presented the

spectacle of a surging sea of human heads. With

such a cortege of half-dead prisoners and bleeding

heads Abd-us-Samad Khan entered the city of

JLahore^i

Hattoa Singh, Prachht Panlh Prakajh t l&tt; M'Gregor, History

of th# Sikhs, L IffiMlO; Siyar-ttl'Mut&kherin, Raymond, 89; Brigge,

T9; Miftah-uUTawarikh, 399; Latlf, History of tha Punjab, 379.

Here, at Lahore, Sayyed Gbulam Hoseain Khan, hag

introduced *n Interesting Imaginary story* 'It happened that

Bay rid Khan's mother lived in the city,* says he, 'and hearing that

had happened, and that her son's murderer was amongst the prisoners,

aha requested her attendants to point htm to her* For, the man
having acquired a character amongst his brethren by such a daring

action, had been nick-named Bas-sing by them, and had been promoted

to a considerable office* The old woman having got upon a terrace

that overlooked the street, lifted up a large stone which she had

provided, and being directed by the sound (for she was blind), she Jet

it fait so luckily, that she killed him outright ; and the old lady, after

this action , said that she would now die satisfied and revenged* But

this action having, aa a signal, roused the people of the city, and the

General conceiving that he might lose all the prisoners through the

fury of the mob, ordered them to be conveyed to a place of safety

amongst the baggage* where they were covered with trappings of

[Continued on page 21$.
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Abd-us~Samad Khan asked for permission to

come to Delhi in person with his great prisoner,

but he was ordered to remain and attend to the

government of his province, sending Banda Singh

and the other Sikh prisoners in the charge of his

son Zakriya Khan, and of Qamr-ud-Din Khan, the

Continued from page 215.)

elephants and everything that could conceal thorn from the people's

eyes,* [Siyar-at-HutaMienn, 403; Eaymcmd, Brtggs, 78-G.)

The above story, which docs not stand tho teat o( historical

evidence, is purely an invention of tho Sayyed ivbo ta not

incapable of such a thing. 'He has likewise given an 'apocryphal

story in tho Siyar-ul-Mntakherin as to the mode of Farrukh Siyar'a

death, by which the direct blame for it ta removed from the fihouldars

of tho Sayyids. The author's animus, as Sayy id and Shi a defending

other Say y ids and Sniaa T

s any* Irvine, +
is aumciently obvious here as

elsewhere.
1 {Later Mngltals, L 8l>2-3.> In thto case too he hits done

it to defend his coreligionist Bayz id Khan being killed by an infidel,

as he calls a Sikh, in the field of battle. Id the first instance he has

confounded Wazir Khan Faujdar of Sirhhtd with Hay Kid Khan
Fanjdar of Jammu t but even then his htory falln down of itself aa

Waiir Khan and Bayaid Khan had both been killed fighting against

the Sikhs in the field of battle at Chap par -Chi ri [Sirhind], and

B*br*mpur t and none of them was stabbed at prayer by a Sikh m
alleged by him. [See pages 05 and 169 J Secondly, the mother of none of

them could have been at Lahore as Wazir belonged to Kunjpura, a

place near Karaal, and Bayssid to Qnuur. The most conclusive

evidence against the stray is that Baj Singh, the target of the old

lady's etone, was not 'killed outright 1
at Lahore, as mentioned therein,

hut that he received martyrdom at Delhi on the 10th June, 1716, along

with Banda Singh. [Kamwar, Jlcuftira/*, 197a ; Irvine, i. 317; Mahma
Praktuh, 615 a*b,] Nor can it be easily believed that an old, infirm and
blind lady could have thrown , so heavy a stone as could kill so strong

a man ae Baj Singh, at such a distance in the middle of the bazaar.
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son of Muhammad Amin Khan.2

At the time of his departure from Lahore,

Zakriya Khan considered the number of two

hundred prisoners to be too small to be presented

to the Emperor. He, therefore, ordered a general

hunt of the Sikhs throughout the country. The

Faujdars and the Chaudhris scoured the land in

search of them. Numbers of innocent people were

arrested from villages and sent over to Zakriya

Khan to make; up th(? desired number of prisoners.

Thus in a few days thousands of Sikhs, for no fault

but thai they professed the Sikh faith and belonged

to a non-Islamic creed, fell under the executioner's

'sword to fill seven hundred carts of heads to be

despatched to Delhi/*

'Banda [Singh] and others,' says Cunnigham,

'were marched to Delhi with all the signs of

ignominy usual with bigots, and common among
barbarous or half-civilized conquerors.' Like their

Chief, they were put in irons, and chained in feet,

waiste and neck, and were loaded in twos or

threes on bullock carts. At 3khind_ they wer&
paraded through the streets and exposed to the

ridicule" of the people who are said to have poured

t"he" filthiest language on them. The Sikhs bore
"
I I

-
r_— — - nil

-

1 . —
1 KiLmwBT, T<izk%rah

t
Irvine, i. 915,

1 Pothi&dm KarfUrt Smgb, Band* Bahadur, 180-1.
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these indignities with the greatest patience, singing

the sacred hymns of their Gurus.*

On the 15th Rabi-ul-Awwal, 1128 (25th

February, 1716, O. S.)
f

the arrival of the prisoners

at Agharabad was reported to the Emperor at

DelfiS." Itmad-ud-Daula Muhammad Amin Khan

was at once sent out by him to make necessary

arrangements for bringing the Sikh Chief and his

followers in procession from Agharahad to the

Imperial palace^

On Thursday, the 17th Rabi-ul-awwal, 11 28

(27th February, 1716, O t S-), Banda Singh and

the other Sikh prisoners were conducted, in a

procession, to the city of Delhi. The ceremonial on

this occasion was copied from that observed after

the capture of the Mahratta Chief Sambhaji, son of

Shivaji* First of all came the heads of two thousand

executed Sikhs, stuffed with straw and mounted

on bamboos, their long-hair streaming in the wind

like a veil. Along with them was carried, at the

end of a pole, the dead body of a cat to show that

every living creature in the enclosure of Gurdas

Nangal down to the quadrupeds like cats and dogs

had been destroyed. Banda Singh himself came next,

seated in an iron cage, placed upon an elephant,

* Prachin Partih Praka*h,t$6.

t Ktmvar, Taikirah, 119 a.
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and dressed, out of mockery, in a gold embroidered '

s

red turban and a heavy robe of scarlet brocade

emroidered with pomegranate flowers in gold,
\

Behind him stood
r
with a drawn sword in his hand,

a mail-clad officer from amongst the Turani Mughals

of Muhammad Amin Khan. After his elephant

came the other Sikh prisoners, seven hundred and

forty in number, tied two and two upon saddleless

camels. Upon their heads were placed high

fantastic fool's caps of ridiculous shape, made of

sheep-skin and adorned with glass beads. One of

their hands was pinned to the neck between two

pieces of wood which were held together by iron

pins. Some of the principal men, who rode nearest to

their Chiefs elephant, were dressed in sheep-skins,

with the wooiy side turned outward, so that the

spectators might compare them to bears. At the end

o£ the procession rode the three nobles, Nawab
Muhammad Amin Khan Chin Bahadur deputed by

Emperor Farrukh Siyar to bring m the prisoners,

his son Qumr-ud-din Khan Bahadur and his son-in-

law Zakriya Khan Bahadur, son of Abd-us-Samad

Khan, The road from Agharabad to the JLahori

gate of the city, a distance of several miles, was
lined on both sides with troops, and filled with

exultant crowds, who mocked at Banda Singh and

laughed at the grotesque appearance of his
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followers.6

Mirza Muhammad Harisi, who was then present

at Delhi and had gone to see the tamasha
t

as lie

calls the procession of th£ Sikh prisoners, as far as

the Salt Market {MandavH-Natnak) and had thence

accompanied the procession as far as the Qilah-i*

Mubarih or the Imperial Fort, has recorded the

above as an eye-witness, and continues thus in his

Swaneh or the lhrat Nauwh: "On this d<iy I had

gone to see the tamasha as far as the MamtavH-
Namak and had thence accompanied the procession

to the Qilah-i-Mubarik. There was hardly any one

in the city who had not come out to see the tamaxim

or to enjoy the show of the extirpation of the accursed

ones [Sikhs]. Such a crowd in the bazaars and

lanes had been rarely seen* And the Musalmans

could not contain themselves for joy. But those

unfortunate Sikhsj who had been reduced to this

last extremity, were quite happy and contented

with their fate; not the slightest sig-n of dejection

or humility was to be seen on their faces. It fact
r

most of them, as they passed along on their camels,

seemed happy and cheerful, joyfully singing the

• Hariai, Ibrai Namnh, 52 R-b* According to tho Mwiiakhib-ul-

Lubab and tho Sijfar-vl-MiitakJimn their faces were blackened and

wooden caps wero pat on their bonds. The else of £4p, according

to tho Tab&ira.t-un-Naterin t
was Buch aa to cod tain five were of

earth. -
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sacred hymns of their Scripture, And, if any one

from amongst those in the lanes and bazaars called

out to them that their own excesses had reduced

them to that condition, they quickly retorted saying

that it Inrf bt-en so willed by the Almighty and that

their capture and misfortune was in accordance

with His Will. And, if any one said; 'Now you will bo

killed/ they shouted: 'Kill us. When were we afraid

oi death? Had we been afraid of it, how could we
have fought so many battk s with you ? It was merely

through starvation and for want of food that we fell

into your hands, otherwise you know already what

deeds we are capable of.* 7 Sayyed Muhammad, the

7 Hariri j IOral Nwtwihi fl'Jb-tlSa.:

—

Ay? &h i-ljj tftj** tJ VjX*
;j ; ^

fS j£ J* I 31 5 V3
kJ-^F* **** U ^ J 1 >

jJ U>) ;1 J
w/ J u u/^ tf **

^ /I ^ ^ jl U jittfe-"^

u 5 fi-i/'Ly* >*i ui) W b
I * fi^?

[Continued on page 222*
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author of the Tabsiratun-Na&irin
t
was also present

there on that occasion. 'At that time I addressed one

of them by signs/ says he, 'that that was the result

of their arrogance and insolence. He put his hand

on his forehead to express that it was predestined.

The expression of his meaning at that time pleased

me very much/3 Not all the insults that their

Continued frompage SSI, ]

-.y&ju Lyi fjJL** ^j} j^o tf^jj }[
^bj U tffiltf

Sayyed Muhammad > !Tabsirat
-un*Na*erin , 197 a.

J^I <J> jlj* J? t* Ij Jj
Ojj £ jQ^i*. iijJ

^J^^ful//* J'
^jir *i^bii

3jJ A f** 3V tf^ !j 3^ u 1*^ 3 kir^k* J
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enemies had inflicted could rob the brave disciples

of Guru Govind Singh of their natural dignity.

* Without any sign of dejection or shame, they rode

on, calm and cheerful, even anxious to die the

death of Martyrs/a

On the arrival of the procession at the fort,

Banda Singh, Baj Singh, Bhai Fateh Singh and a

few other leaders were, by Farrukh Siyar's orders,

made over to Ibrahim-ud-Din Khan Mir Atish to be

imprisoned at the Tripolia. Banda Singh's wife, his

four years old son, Ajai Singh, and the nurse of the

child were taken away by Darbar Khan Nazir of the

haremt and the remaining 694 Sikhs were handed

over to Sarbrah Khan Kotwal for execution,^

Itmad-ud-Daula Muhammad Amin Khan was

honoured with six Khillats or dresses of honour,

a jewelled diadem and an Arab horse with golden

harness, and Qamr-ud-Din Khan and Zakriya Khan

each with a special dress of honour, a jewelled

diadem, a horse and an elephant. Zakriya Khan

then went to the fort and delivered to the Tahwitdat,

or the officer in charge of the royal treasury, the

following Sikh arms and valuables that he had

brought with him from Lahore:

—

» WUion, Early Annals t iliii.
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Swords i,ooo

Shields 278

Bows and Quivers

Matchlocks 180

Dartre rs (7 amdhar) 114

Long knives (Katd) 217

Gold Mohars

Rupees a little over . ,. 600

Gold Ornaments a few^i

The list of arms taken and money seized,'

remarks Irvine, 'does not give a very exalted

notion of either the military strength or of the wealth

of the Sikh leader' in the fortress of Gurdas Nang-al,

and *it is really astonishing- that with so scanty

resources the Sikhs so determinedly resisted the

greatest Empire of the day for such a long time/

says Kamwar,

The execution of the Sikhs began on the 22nd

Rabi-ul-Awwal, 1 128 (5th March, 1716, O. S.), under

the supervision oF Sarbrah Khan Kotwal, opposite

the Chubutra Kotwati or police station on the side

of the Tripoiia, One hundred of the Sikh prisoners

were taken out of their prison every day and were

seated in lines in the Qatalgah, or the place of

execution, with blacksmiths kept ready in attendance

on the executioners to sharpen their swords.

uXwawar, Tatkirah, 179 b; Later MuykaU, i + 315.
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Life was promised to any one who would renounce

his faith, but they would not prove false to their

Gurus and 'to the last it has not been found that

one apostatised from this new formed religion/ write

Surman and Stephenson. The Sikhs welcomed

death with undaunted spirit, presented their heads

to the executioners with cheerful faces, and, with

the words 'Wahiguru! Wahiguritl
1

on their lips,

they joyfully gave up their lives amidst the wonder-

ing praise of the populace. At the time of

execution their constancy was wonderful to look

at
T
and 'Me Deliverer ! kill me first!!' was the joyful

prayer that constantly rang in the ears of the

executioner.
£AU observers, Indian and European/

says Irvine, 'unite in remarking on tho wonderful

patience and resolution with which these men met

their fate. Their attachment and devotion to their

leader were wonderful to behold. They had no

fear of death, and they called the executioner

Mukta, or the Deliverer/ 'But what is singular/

writes Ghulam Hussain Khan, the author of the

Siyar-ul-Mutakherin, 'these people not only behaved

firmly during the execution, but they would dispute

and wrangle with each other for priority in execu-

tion and they made interest with and entreated the

executioner for that purpose/ For a whole we§k

the sword of the executioner did its btRcKer
v
s work
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and in this manner all the Sikh prisoners were

beheaded. After the heads had been severed from

the bodies, the bodies were thrown into a heap, and

at night-fall they were loaded in carts, taken out oE

the city and hung- up on the trees.12

Mirza Muhammad Harist, the author of the

Ibrat Namah, writes that he had been to the scene

of execution on the 23rd Rabi-ul-Awwal, the second

day, to see the tama$ha-i-qatal (the slaughter show),

but he arrived there at a time when the slaughter

for that day was over and bodies were still lying

there in blood and dust in the burning heat of

the sun. 19

Many wonderful stories of the unshaken con-

stancy and the whole-hearted devotion of the Sikh

prisoners to their faith and their leader were then

told. Some of them were so wonderful that those

who were not eye-witnesses to them were inclined

to dismiss them as incredible, says Khafi Khan. But

*iHari*l, Ibrat NamaK 53 a; Kamwftr, Tatkirah, 179 hi

Kh*fl Khan, Muntakhib-ul-Lubab t ii, 765 ;
Khnahfl] Ch»ud N

Tarikh-i-

Afaton*rtm*i Sfcafct, W b ; Muhammad EaLcb Qudrat, Tarikh-i-

Aliy as b ; Bhi7 D*s t teanavvar-uLK<tlcw\
t
quoted by Irvine, L 317-

818 '

f
Browne, IndiA Tract, Hiiioryof th« Rise and Progress of the

Bktt*, 13 J
Maloolm, Sketch, 81 Wilson, Early An*aU, xliiJ, 97 \

Kadiqat-ul-Aqalim,, 148 ; Ganesh D*b, Risala Svhib Numa, 107.
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the following is recorded by him in his Muntakhib-ul-

Lubabf p. ii. 766, as 'what he saw with his own
eyes.'

Among the prisoners sentenced to death was

a Sikh youth of tender age. He was the

only son of a widowed mother. He had only

recently been married and as yet had the Kangan-i-

Aru$i
f
the marriage thread, on his wrist* Hearing

of the impending doom of her son with the other

prisoners, the old mother approached Ratan Chand,

Diwan of the Wazir, and through his influential

support, pleaded the cause of her son with great

feeling and earnestness before the Emperor Farrukh

Siyar and Sayyed Abdullah Khan. To avail of

the Emperor's general offer to spare the lives of

those who renounced the Sikh faith, the old woman,

probably as tutored by Diwan Ratan Chand,

represented that her son was only a prisoner in

the hands of the Sikhs and was not a follower of

the Gurus. He was brought here, she said, while

in their captivity and now stood innocent among
those cojuijgmned to death. Farrukh Siyar com-

miserated th&>old woman and sent an officer with

orders "tCTrelease the youth. The woman arrived

with the order of release just as the executioner was

standing with the bloody sword over that young

man's head. She presented the order for his release
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to the KotwaL He brought out the prisoner and

told him he was free. But the boy refused to be

released, says Khan" Khan, and loudly cried out:

^ *J Ojj 1^- rJyL ;
UJ

'My mother is a liar. I am heart and soul a

devoted follower of the Gurus. Send me quickly after

my companions'* No bewailing cries and tearful

entreaties of his old mother and no persuasion of

the State officerSj writes the author of the Tarikh-i-

Muhammad Shahi, could shake the young Sikh

in his devotion to his faith* The spectators were

further dumfounded when the heroic boy retraced

his steps back to the place of execution and

calmly bowed his head before the executioner to

meet his death. In an instant the executioner's

sword went aloft and descended on the frail n^ck

of the youth, and he ' was enrolled among the

truest of the martyrs produced by the Sikh

religion',14

t*Mitntfikhib-ut-Ijiiba&
t ii. 760; Elliot, tH. 4£8 Bahar-ul-

MawvHij* 328 a; Wilson, Early Annah
t

Xliii. ; Shiv Das,

M&navvW'iit'Kat&m ; Irvine, i + 319; Tha youth sF*id. writes Bhlv

Du iu the Manavmr-ul-Katam '

[L
1 know not thia woman, whnt

does ehe want with me? I nma true and loyal follower of the Gem '

'

According to the Turikli-i-MuJutmmad Shahi, the old lady

la aaid to have also brought the bride of the young man along, and
he la reported to have replied :—

[Continued on page 229.
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On the 27th Rabi-ul-Awwal, 1128 (9th March,

1716^0, Sa, Sarbrah Khan Kotwal conveyed
t
under

the Emperor*s orders, seventeen of Banda Singh's

Ahalhars
t
or principal men, into the fort. For three

months after the massacre there was a lull, and

Banda Singh and his companions remained confined

in the Imperial Fort. The object of this confine-

ment and the three months
1

delay in the execution

ol the Sikh Chief and his deputies is explained

in a letter, dated Delhi, the 10th March 1716, from

Messrs. John Surman and Edward Stephenson,

the members of the English Embassy to Emperor

Farrukh Siyar, to the Honourable Robert Hedges,

President and Governor of Fort William, 'He at

present 1

, the ambassadors reported, 'has his life

prolonged with most of his Mutsuddys in hope

to get an Account of his treasure and of those that

assisted him, when afterwards he will be executed/

And, it was not tilt June 19th, that he was led out

Continued from po$e 2J}8.]

'*I know not whose mcthfct shd ia, where flbe has brought this bride

from, and what the saya? My companions have pcH&ed off. Now
my time is slipping out of my banda, and tbfa delay ia causing me
much trouble ,N
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to execution and subjected to a death of tortured

11 Kamwar, Taiftirah, 179 b* Aa the letter of the English

ambassadors, referred to above, is an important document on the

subject, bearing on the 'Arrest and Massacre of the Sikhs at Delhi,
1

we quote here the relevant portion in full:

—

LETTER XII
The Honourable Bobcrt Hodges Esq.,
President & Governor of Fort William, A Council in Bengal.

Honourable Sir etc,,

We wrote 3?our Honour on the 7th ultimo since which
we have received no letters.

4 4 1 I * J m m m

The great Rebel Gooroo [Guru] who lift* been for these

s2D yanrs so troublesome in the Subaship [Subah] of Lahore

is at length trtfecn with all hi? ftimUy and attendance by

Abd-ua-SBjnftd Cawn E.ha Subn [Subehdar i. e. Governor] of

that province. Boiiiq da\ s ago they en to rod the city laden

with fat tors, his whole attendants which wt?re left alive

being about Reven hundred and eighty all severally mounted

on camels which were sent out of the City for that pur-

pose, bcbides about two thousand hoods stuck upon poles,

being those who died by the sword in battle, He was

carried into the presence of the King, and from thence to

a close prison. He at present has his life prolonged with

most of his mutsuddys [niutau2ddi&] in hope to get an

Account of his treasure in the several parts of his Kingdom

and of those that assisted him, when afterwards he will be

executed, for the rent there are 100 each day beheaded* It

Ik not a little remarkable with what patience they undergo

their fate, and to the last it has not been found that one

apostatised from this new formed Religion.

+ -kirn + 1 F 1

(We are,

Honourable Sir & Sir*,

Your most obedient Humble Servants,

John Surman,

Edward Stephenson.

[Continued on page £3i,
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The fate reserved for Banda Singh too

excruciating to be described. On Sunday, the

29th Jamadi-ul-Akhir, 1 128 (19th June, 1716, RS.)t

'when the sun had risen about three spears on

the sky/ Banda Singh, his son Ajai Singh, Sardar

Baj Singh, Ram Singh, Bhai Fateh Singh, Ali

Singh, Gulab Singh Bakhshi and others,^ who
had been confined in the fort of Delhi, were led

out of the fort in procession under the escort of

Sarbrah Khan Kotwal, Chief of Police, and

Ibrahim-ud-Din Khan Mir Atish, General of

Artillery, " As on the day of his entry, the Sikh

Chief
r
laden with fetters, was dressed in a gold

embroidered red turban and a robe of gold brocade.

He was placed on an elephant and, with twenty-

six other Sikhs in chains marching behind him,

was taken through the streets of the old city to

the shrine of Khwaja Qutab-ud-Din Bakhtiyar

Continued front page 230.\

This letter was read at a consultation at Fort St. George on

Tuesday, 5th Juan, 171C, and U to be (ound in tin* Madras Diary and

Consultation Book for 1715 to 1710, No, 87, Range 239, in the India

Offleft; also in J. T. Wheeler's Early Records of British India
i p. ISO,

and in 0- it. Wilson's The Early Annate of the English in

p> 969,

1* Soma writers bars included the came of Kalian Singh also

among those executed with Banda Singh, but, according to the author

of the Mahma Parfauft, he ws* rescued from the masaacre bj sending

in an other man in hie place, (614*^6 16b.)
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Kaki, where the red Qutab Minar lilts its proud

head of white marble over the crumbling- walls

of the old Hindu fortress, Here he was paraded

round the tomb of the late Emperor Bahadur

Shah,"

After Banda Singh had been dismounted and

seated on the ground, he was offered the usual

choice between Islam and death. But the 'chosen

disciple of Guru Govind Singh/ as the Tarikh-i-

JHuzaffari calls him, chose tu lay down his life

like a devoted follower than to abjure his faith for

the sake of enjoying a few more years of life. His

young son, Ajai Singh, about four years, was then

placed in his arms and he was told to take the boy's

life. But can a father kilt his own child ? He
refused. The executioner then hacked the, cMd _tp

pieces joint by joint with ajoug knife, dragged out

his quivering heart and thrust it into the mouth of

his father, whostood unmoved like a statue, complete-

ly resigned to God's Wi 11.18

It is reported, writes Ghulam Hussain Khan,

the author of the Siyar-ut-Mutalthcrin, seemingly

on the authority of Khafi Khan, that Itmad-ud-

17 Haribi, Ibrat Namah 7 f>fl b; KiunwAr, Trtjfeiraft, 180 a; Khafi

Khan* it. 7G5-6; Tabsirat-un Naziritt, 167 a, Karain Singh, Bznda
Bahadur , 187 +

iBMuntakhib-ul-Lubab, Elliot, 459; Siyar-ut-

Blufakhcrin, Raymond* i, 01, Briggd, 70-80*
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Daula Muhammad Amirt Khan, having had the

opportunity to come close and to look at Banda Singh,

was surprised at the nobleness of his features,

and could not help addressing him. 'It is surprising/

said he, 'that one, who shows so much acuteness

in his features and so much of nobility in his

conduct, should have been guilty of such horrors/

With the greatest composure, he replied ; ' I will

tell you. Whenever men become so corrupt and

wicked as to reHnquish the path ot equity and

to abandon themselves to all kinds of excesses,

then the Providence never fails to raise up a scourge

like me to chastise a race so depraved; but when
the measure of punishment is full then he raises

up men like you to bring htm to punishment/ 1®

And according to the Mahma Prahash, he is

reported to have said What power had any one

to kill me ? The order of the SaKSuru^.JGovind
. _____ l i F " "T --<-. u- — ivrnaF ^

Singh] was contravened by me, and this is the

punishmentTof it/3
"

0

His own turn came next. First of all his right

eye was removed by the point of a butcher's knife

and then his left. His left foot was cut off next, and

i+ Siyar-ul-MiUakkenn, 409; Raymond, L 91, Brigge, 79-80.

us nfearg aft wfann fti * Jai 3*t S fn tft wft wow
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;
then his two hands were severed from his body.

;
His flesh was then torn with red-hot pincers, and

finally he was decapitated and hacked to pieces

limb by limb, Banda Singh remained calm and

serene amidst these tortures, completely resigned

to the Will of God and the Guru, and died with

unshaken constancy, 'glorying,' says Elphinstone,

'in having been raised up by God to be a scourge

to the iniquities and oppressions of the age/31

The other Sikh- prisoners shared the same fate

*i Hariri. Ibrnt Namah, G2 b; Kamw&r, TaikWah, 180 a, Khali

Khan, U, 765-6; Tabtirat-wi-NazeriA, 187 aJ Farrukh S%yAr Naatnh,

*nd Shiv D&s* Manftavar--ut-K&tam
t
quoted by levins, L. 818-y;

Thornton
,
History of the PwttoMoXM; ElphmHtone, History of IrttUa,

G70; Danishwar, Miftah-ul-Tawarikh, 393; Siyar-ut-MutaWKrxn, 403,

Raymond, 91, Briggp, 79-80,

From amongst the Bikh writers, Samp D&ss
(
tha author of the

Mahma Prakask, and the author of the Pothi, written in 18831886

B Ikrami (1776-1779J, also acknowledge that Banda Singh was executed

at Delhi, Bhal Bantokh Singh the author of tho Svraj Praka&h

alee supports the MaKma PraJmsh m eleftf wordJ^ftjtJ fASPUtrl

H Ty9*,„ ^9 4?* Vff W*)* "Banda was taken out and

executed (
* 'Banda was executed in a moment' [p, <S333-fi33G].

Bhangu Rattan Singh for the first time gives a different version

that Banda Bingh was dragged behind a horse and wai then thrown
away itt an unooncious state from which he recovered and dis-

appeared, [Prachin Panih Prakash* 188-3-1 Bat the imagination

of Bhal Giaa Singh has converted the
1hearsay ' at Rattan Singh into

an established historical fact, According to Him t Banda Singh was
dragged behind an elephant and re-appeared at J&mmuj having at

first been removed to Bhucho ke Toakkar in the sharaqpur Tehett of

{Continued on pagt &35,
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and were put to the swords

An interesting incident, at this stage, is men-

tioned in the Mahma Prakash, Emperor Farrukh

Siyar is said to have summoned the Sikhs to his

presence and saidr 'I had heard that a Sikh
r

Baj

Sii»gh by name, is a very brave man and that he

was blessed by the Guru/ Baj Singh, thereupon,

volunteered and said: 'I am Baj Singh, the humblest

servant of Guru/ The Emperor said: 'Oh, You
were a brave man, But now you are incapable

of doing anything/ Baj Singh retorted, If you

remove my fetters, I will even now show you some

tamasha* The Emperor then ordered that his

fetters shouid be removed, and no sooner was Baj

Singh free to move than, true to his name, he

pounced like a Baz
f
or a hawk, upon the Emperor's

Continued/rem page #3J r ]

the Lahore district. From Jammu ha is said bo ha^e moved to the

village of Bhabbar in the parganah of Riasi, where be died la 174J

.

[Yanlh Prahxsh 3nd edition, 352; 5th edition, 455-6, Tawarikh

Guru Khaisa', K&ram Singh, Banda Bahadur, 191 -3

J

The imaginary atones of Banda Singh having been dragged

behind a horse or an elephant, hie resuscitation and re-appearance may-

be dismissed as incredible In the face of the cleat accounts of eye-

witneaeee and contemporaries who all unanimously declare that he waa
executed at Delhi, having been subjected to untold tortures and hacked
to pieoea limb by limb*

« According to the Mahma Prakash, 614 b, the companions of

Banda Singh Bahadur were executed on the following day.
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men and killed two or three of them with the hand-

cuffs on his wrists, He then turned towards an

Amir, when he was apprehended by the Emperor's

attendants and executed^

" Mahma Praka&li, 015 a b.



CHAPTER XX

The Man and hit Achievements

The character of Banda Singh, as exhibited in

the preceding chapters of his life, full of ever-

readjness for the emancipation of his oppressed and

persecuted countrymen and an unflinching devotion

to the Guru and his religion, appears so interesting

for the student of history that we cannot conclude

this sketch without allowing it a sufficient portion of

the canvas available for the picture- Apart from

this, so many misunderstandings have gathered

round his person as a result of the fruitful imagina-

tion of some writers, Giani Gian Singh in particular,

that we cannot, in justice to our subject, quietly

pass over them leaving our readers to be led astray

by prejudiced writers* The accounts given by

Muslim historians are mostly influenced by their

pro-Islamic prejudice against the non-Muslims, and

Banda Singh has been painted by them in the

blackest colours. Every act of cruelty, which

their fertile imagination could invent, has been

ascribed to him. The Sikh writers, on the
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other hand, have unreservedly condemned him for

his introduction of the Fateh Darshart
t
which he

never insisted upon after its rejection by the Khalsa,

and other things of which he was never guilty. But

he was a far different man from what he has been

represented to be*

In personal appearance Banda Singh , according

to the Mirat-i- WariJat of Muhammad Shafi Warid,

resembled Guru Govind Singh. Thin of physique

and of medium stature, he was of %ht ^bmwn
complexion. The nobleness of his features, with

sharp and shining eyes, impressed his greatness

even on the minds of his enemies. Men like Itmad-

ud-Daula Muhammad Amin found an opportunity to

come close to him, at the time of his cruel death,

and praise him for 'so much of acuteness in his

features and so much of nobility in his conduct/*

He may not be said to have been a giant in physi-

que, but he was very active, and would keep at bay

far stronger men in the field of battle. He was agood
majjcsman, banditq or Ratnjanga, as they called a

matchlock, being a favourite weapon of the Sikhs,9

1 Ohulam Hussaio Khan, SiyGr*ul-Mutakh*rin 403; Raymond,
1* 91, Brigge, 79-80.

{Continued on p. £39.
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but he was excessively fond of his sword and bow*

He was a good horseman and would ride oiTTor

days without being fatigued. The scanty records

of the contemporary Muslim histories— there being

literally no contemporary Sikh records available

on the sulbject—ifive' little information as to many
qualities that he possessed 'but he is allowed, on

aJl hands, to have been a man of undoubted valour

and bravery* and the coolness, with which he met
his death/3 has elicited praise even from men like

Khafi Khan.

It would seem how sagacious Guru Govind Singh
was in selecting such a man for carrying on his

struggle for the independence of his people. Indeed

Banda Singh's conversion from an inert ascetic into

[ConUmud froatp, 338*

±J*** fKijt Ci~*0 j± Jtfjfe cJjLftS
}
f tnU[

^ ^ £X J> ^ t±b\ ^UjijJ

u/J u 1^0
3' *J «^ ^ ^JS^

» M'Gpagor, History of the Sikhi] i. Ul-
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*a Commander of the forces of the Khalsa' was
nothing short of the Guru's miracle. Nor did Banda
Singh betray the trust reposed in him by his Holy

Master, Drinking the baptismal Nectar of the

Khatsa, putting on the consecrated steel and adopt-

ing the dress and manners of the Sikhs, he

had become a full-fledged Singh, and to the last,

even under the severest pain of a terrible death,

he stuck on to his dedication to the mission of

Guru Govtnd Singh. 'Bunda was a fanatic and
+

so resolved was he to fulfil the orders of Govind

Singh
1

for the chastisement of persecutor writes

McGregor in his History of the Sikhs, 'that

he became the terror of the whole Punjab as well

as the districts on this side of the Punjab/ He
was not exclusively devoted to the military

command of the Khalsa. His zeal for the propa-

gation of Sikhism was second to none's. He
offered Arda&a or prayer for all who appealed

to him for assistance or joined his force s, and

inculcated the Simratt or Jap of Wahiguru or the

repetition of the Sacred Name.4 in spite of all

the power that he commanded, he is not recorded

to have used force in his missionary work. 'He

captivated the hearts of ali towards his incli-

* PracMn Panth Prafoteh, p. $4, »nd Banda Smgh'a Hu?tamnantaK

to the Khalsa of Janepur quoted on p. 163,
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nations/ writes Amin-ud-Daula in his third Ruqqa,*

of June, 1710, 'and whether a Hindu or a

Muhammadan, whosoever came in contact with

him, he addressed him by the title of Singh [baptized

him into the Sikh faith],
1

Accordingly Dindar

Khan, a ruler of the neighbourhood of Sirhind,

Mir Nasir-ud-Din, a news-writer of that place, and

Chhajju, a Jat of Panjwar near Amntsar, were

converted into Dindar Singh, Mir Nasir Singh

and Chhajja Singh,G and a large number of

Muhammadans and Hindus adopted the faith and

manners of the Sikhs, 'and took solemn oaths and

firm pledges to stand by him/ He even offered

to forget and forgive and to spare the lives and

territories of the worst of his enemies of Sirhind

and the Shivaliks, if they conformed to his behests.?

In his zeal for the emancipation of the persecuted

and down-trodden, he earned the blessings ol the

poorand the destitute whose cries had not been heard

by any one for centuries past. He raised the

lowest of the low to the highest positions under

his government. The untouchables and the un-

Dasti*r-ul-Ift9ha t
Rwftat*i*Aniin-ud-Daul£t t 0 a. For orginal

Persiao, eee 73-4.

* Dastur ul-Imtioi 6 * ; I*tif f History of the Punjab
. 306;

N*rang, Trantfamwfton of Sikhum^ 161. Cbhajja Singh afterwards

became the bead at the Bfcangi Misal.

1 Ahwhl-i-Sattatiji-i-Hind* 35a; Prachin Panth 2rakash
t
131*3,
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approachable s, the so-called sweepers and pariahs,

were raised to the position of rulers* 'A low

scavenger or leather-dresser, the lowest of the

low in Indian estimation/ says Irvine, 'had only

to leave home and join the Guru [referring to

Banda Singh], when in a short time he would

return to his birth-place as its ruler with his order

of appointment in his hand. The well-born and

wealthy went out to greet him and escort him.

Arrived there, they stood before him with joined

hands, awaiting his orders. Not a soul dared to

disobey an order, and men, who had often risked

themselves in battle-fields, became so cowed down

that they were afraid even to remonstrate/*

In matters of Government, he introduced one

of the greatest fiscal reforms in the country by

abolishing the Zammdari System of the Mughals

whTcTiTiaffWdu^^ to the position

of slaves. With the establishment of Banda Singh's

Raj, the actual cultivators of the soil became the

proprietors of their holdings, and the oppression

resulting from the old system was for ever eradi-

cated from the Punjab.

In his personal conduct as a Sikh, he was,

throughout, a devoted follower of Sikhism, and

his faith in the Gurus remained unshaken. At the

• Lofcr Mughal L 93-99.
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zenith of his power, the inscription on his seal and
his coins is an everJasting monument of his over-

flowing devotion to Gurus Nanak-Govind Singh

whom he proclaimed to be the fountains of his

Deg and Teghj or Plenty and Power. At the last

and the most trying moments of his life, under
the pain of death, when life was promised to him
if he would renounce his faith, 'his constancy was
wonderful to look at/ writes a contemporary.

With the exception of his innovation of 'Patch

Darshan and the celebration of his marriage, there

is nothing in the whole history of his life to warrant

the allegations levelled against him by some of

the recent writers, Sikhs and others, who have

prejudiced th* people against him* He had a

spotless morality and led a very pure life, and, true

to the Rahit of the Khalsa which he himself in-

culcated in his hukatnnamahs, he enjoined upon his

men never to attack 'the honour of women' of the

conquered enemy. He had no doubt married,

wherein he is said to have transgressed the

parting injunction9 of the Guru, but in this he

* The only parting injunction of Guru GovJnd Singh which on
be traced from the earliest available records is 'Langot-band rahiyo,*

i. 'Lead the life of chastity' [Mahma Trakaah t p F 60S a; Sterqj

Frafetsh, 6325, 11-13], to which Rattan Singh has added *Llve at peace
with the Kbata' {Prdohin Pznth /VofcuA]. It I* Giant OJan Singh

[Continued on p. 244,
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committed no moral or social sin even according

to Sikhism, In issuing this injunction the Guru,

probably, meant that he should devote himself

exclusively to his new mission of life* He
remained paccain his Rahit throughout. Banda Singh

committed none of the four cardinal sins, called

the Four Kurahits in the Rahit Namas or the

Books of Conduct. He had hisKeshas or hair intact, to

which the Siyar-ul-MutakJierin bears witness in the

words: 'He was aSyc by profession,that is one oE those

attatched to the tenets of Guru Govind [Singh] and

who from their birth, or from the moment of their

admission! never cut or shave either their beard

or whiskers, or any hair whatever of their body/10

He never used tobacco or the Halat meat, nor

was he guilty of immoral intercourse with a

woman, not formally and legally married to him.

As such, there was nothing in his life which could

be taken as his dissidence from the tenets of Sikhism.

It is not intended to claim that he was always

beyond criticism. He was not a 'Guru* to be

infallible, and to err is the ordinary lot of mortal

Continuedfro*n page 248 )

who ha*, In the nineties of the nineteenth century and tat«. multi-

plied these injunctions by his own additions to suit the statametito

of the Prachin PatUh Trakauh regarding the Farrukh Siyaf—Mata

Sundri negotiations and the desertion of the Khalsa, which cannot

fitand the test of historical scrutiny,

'oRa-fmond, I 83, Briggs 93-93.
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men. But it is unfair to exaggerate his minor

shortcomings and multiply them to such an extent

as to overshadow alt his virtues. It is true that

he introduced a new war-cry, called Fateh Darshan
;

but it was not intended to replace the ordinnry

salutation, which was Wahigttru ji ha Khalsa,

Wahiguru ji ki Fateh* But in practice, slowly and

gradually, it came to be used for and replace it This

was condemned by the Khalsa, There is no truth,

however, in the other allegations against him. There

isnothmginthe contemporary or theearliest available

records to show that heever proclaimed himself to be

a Guru in succession to Guru Govind Singh or that

he ever used a cushion, like the Gurus, in the

sacred precincts of the Darbar Sahib at Amritsar.

The most conclusive evidence on this point may

be found in his own tetter dated the 12th

Poh Sammat I, about the 26th December,

1710, wherein the personality of the Guiu is

mentioned quite distinct from his own. He issues

the order in the name of the Guru and not in the

capacity of a Guru. He clearly enjoins that the

Gum, and not himself, is the Saviour of the Khalsa,

'The Gurt*. shall save the entire Khalsa of Jaunpur,

Repeat Guru, Guru I enjoin that he who lives

according to the Rahit of the Khalsa, shall be saved

by the Guru*
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No regular schism appears to have come into

existence during the lifetime of Banda Singh, nor

was there any active cleavage caused between

those who were inclined to believe in everything

He said as all-truth (and who were later on, after

his death, called the Bandeis), and the other Khalsas*

A sort of a party-feeling based on honest differences

of opinion is not improbable in such cases, but in

this case the magnetic personality of the leader

kept them all together upto the last moment of

their annihilation at Delhi. Only one solitary

exception to this was in the case of Baba Binod

Singh who left the ihata of Gurdas Nangal,

as mentioned before, on account of a

difference of opinion in a council of war. The
difference of opinion about Fateh Datshan does

not appear to have taken any critical turn* It was

soon forgiven and forgotten by the Khalsa after

its rejection. Had it not been so, or had there

been any insistence on the part of Banda Singh

in respect of his innovation, there would certainly

have been some feud on this account between the

unbending Khalsa and the innovators. But we da
not find the slightest cleavage on this account, and,

to the last, it has not been found that even one man
deserted his standard, Not only this. There was
none even from amongst those who were captured
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on the way from Lahore to Delhi to desert him.

They could say that they were only the followers of

Gum Govind Singh and not the adherents and

accomplices of Banda Singh, the innovater, who
had carried on the struggle against the Mughals in

contravention of Mata Sundries instructions. But no

such thing happened. On the other hand, we find

the Khalsa cheerfully sacrificing themselves, along

with him, to the last man at Delhi. The so-called

feud that is alleged, by Bhangu Rattan Singh in the

Prachin Panth Prakash, to have taken place between

the Bandei and the other Khalsas is said to have

occurred at the instigation ofMata Sundri as the result

oi Emperor Farrukh Siyar's negotiations with her,

the genuineness of which we will presently look into.

We have thoroughly searched all available

records for Emperor Farrukh Siyar's so-called

negotiations with Mata Sundri, but we have not

been able to find anything, not even the

slightest hint or a cursory allusion, to support the

account of the Prachin Panth Praka&h. The official

Roznamchas, the Tazkirat-u* Satatin of Kamwar Khan,

the Farrukh Siyar Namah of Muhammed Ahsan ftad,

the Farrukh Siyar Namah and the Manawar*ut-

Kalam of Siva Das, the Cftaftar Ouhhan of Rai

Chatarman, the fiuntahhib-ul-Lubab of Khafi Khan,

the Ibrat Namah and the Tarikh-i-Muhammadi of Mirza
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Muhammad Harisi, the Tazkirat-ttt-Muluk of Yahiya

Khan, and the other works of the contemporary

writers, the biographies of the contemporary Amirs

and private persons, the later works like the

Siyar-ut-Mittakherin of Ghulam Hussatn Khan, the

Umdat-ul-Tavwrihh of SohanLal,the Tarikhi-Punjab

of Bute Shah, the Tarikh-i-Sihhan of Khushwaqt Rai,

the histories of the Punjab and the Sikhs by

M'Gregor, Thornton, Kanhiyalal, Muhammad Latif

and others and the works of the Sikh writers like

the Mahma Prakash of SarupDas, and the Sura} Pra-

kash of Santokh Singh are all silent on this point.

It is impossible to believe that so important a subject

as the Emperor's negotiations with the wife of Gum
;
Govind Singh, for the subjugation of so formidable

f a foe as 'Banda
1 was then considered to be, could

i have escaped the notice of one and all writers on

the subject, from official diarists and chroniclers

down to the writers of private histories, personal

Tazkirahs and biographical sketches of Amirs and

other notable persons. The Tazkirat-tts-Satatiit

gives almost the daily details of news received

from the front against Banda Singh and the orders

issued and the reinforcements despatched, but there

is no mention therein of these negotiations. On the

other hand in those very days when the so-called

negotiations are said to have been in progress, 'a
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sharp reproof was administered to Abd-us*Samad

Khan on the 15th Rabi-ul-Awwal, 1127 (aoth March,

1715), and at the same time Qamr-ud-Din Khan, son

of Muhammad Amin Khan, Afrasyab Khan the

third Bakhshi, Muzaffar Khan
r

Raja Udet Singh

Bundela, RajaGopal SinghBhadauryia and some other

nobles were sent to reinforce him/ 11 The Mahtna

Prakash, the Suraj Prakash, the Chahar Gutehan,

the Tarikh-i-Muhammadi of Harisi and some other

works contain the details of Mata Sundri's life at

Delhi, of the activities of her adopted son

Ajit Singh, the Mata's disclaimer in respect

of him, the murder of a benawa darvesh or

a religious mendicant, the arrest and murder of

Ajit Singh, the removal of his son Hatthi Singh

to Mathura, etc., but there is no trace in them

of any negotiations with Farrukh Siyar, In the

absence of any historical evidence, therefore, these

negotiations cannot but be dismissed as incredible.

The same thing may be said of Muhammad Aslam

Khan's negotiations with the KhaLsa and Banda

Singh, Aslam Khan having died during the reign of

Bahadur Shah. The accounts of these negotiations

in the Prachin Panth Prakash of Ratan Singh are

apparently based on wrong information*

Similarly the claim of some of the Bandeis that

MKunwar Kkum, Tatterat-ua-Salqim, 176 bj Irvitt*, Lai*
MughaU t L 813.
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Banda Singh had been nominated by Guru Govind

Singh as his successor toGuruship does not stand the

test of historical scrutiny. No schism, as we know,

came into existence during the life-time of Banda

Singh and if at all there was anything hidden in

the inmost recesses ol his heart, of which history

has no knowledge, it perished with him on the

19th of June, 1 71 6. According to all account^

Guru Govind Singh was the tenth and the last

Guru of the Sikhs t and the vast volume of historical

evidence denies the authority of any one who
came after him. 1 * On his death, the Guru entrusted

the Khalsa to the care of God the never-dying,

and 'He who wishes to behold the Guru,' let him

search the Granth;' 'there is no difference whatever

between the Granth and Guru,
1

said he.

*Pothi {An unpublished Qurmukhi Ma. completed iu Novem-

ber, 1779, Asauj Sudi llth, 1836, Bikraral)
; Barup Du, M&hma

Prak&sh t p. 611 b»6L3 a
;

Forater, A Journey from Bengal to England!

L 336; Ahmad, Mirat-A-Ahwal-uJaJmn £tuma
t p. 215a; Muhammad

AU Khan Aaaari, Tarikh Bahawl-j/tawwaj > 308 a ; Khuahwaqfc Bai,

Tarikh-i'Sikhan^ p. 4S; Sohan Lai, Umdat-ut'Tawarikh, vol I.

p. 61-0 ; Maloolm, J.
p
Sketch of the Sikhs, p, 76 ;

Thornton, history

of the Punjab, p. I. 110 ; ftTGwgor, W. L.
p
History 0/ the Sikhs, t. 104;

Cunningham, J. D. G* t Mistery of the Sikhs, p. 88; Butterworth,

Alan, Substance of Indian Faith, p. 136; Bowering, Lew in B., Eastern

Experience* p. 830 ; Trump, E. f The Adi Granth, p* kv,

Pot other authorities In respect of Banda Singh having been

only a dlarfple of Guru Qobiad Singh* and not his auooessor aa Ouru,

tee (ootnot Nq> 11, pmgee 15-19.
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1

There can be no successor to Guru Govind Singh*

as Guru, in the face oE his clear commands and

historical evidence; so the claim of any one, in this

respect, be he Banda Singh or any of his descendants

or a descendant of the adopted Ajit Singh, or any

one from amongst the Sodhis or Bedis, or from

amongst the founders of the more recently sprung up

schismatic Sikh sects must be dismissed as opposed

to the Sikh tenets and traditions.

Banda Singh was impelled by the purest of

motives in consecrating himself for the liberation

and independence of his people and was an embodi-

ment of selflessness. He always lived up to the

principles: 'Wishing the advancement of the Panth,

walking in the path of dharma, fearing sin, living

up to truth/ as enjoined by Guru Govind Singh,

who never considered lying, intrigue and treachery

as part and parcel of politics .13

His justice was expeditious and he sometimes

went to the extent of relentlessness in his punish-

ment of tyrannical officials. The rank and position

of the offender never influenced his spirit of justice

and his summary method of dealing with criminal

cases made him a terror to the tribe of petty

functionaries. He used to tell his men, says the author

of the Pothii
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"'The best worship for a king is to be

just/ is written in the Holy Granth.

Those who do not administer justice are cast

into helL A king should practise justice.

Thus spoke to me the Great Man [Guru

Govind Singh], If you call yourselves

the Sikhs oJ the Great Man, do not practise

sin, adharma and injustice. Raise up true

Sikhs and smite those who do un-Sikh-like

acts* Bear the. sayings of the Great Man
in your hearts."**

In the field of battle, he was one of the bravest

and the most daring, sometimes to the extent of

recklessness. And although he was waging his

wars under the gravest of provocations* he never

gave himself to any of those excesses which

characterised his enemies* He has been painted

by Muslim historians as perhaps the crudest of

men, 'but a Muhammadan writer;* says Thornton,

'is not to be implicitly trusted upon such a point/i*

m P. 292 a, ~ ~~
"

History of the Punjab. L 11G. Also consult Mills who says:

"The Muslim historians of these evdnta are filled with horror aa well

as Indignation at the cruelties which he exercised upon the faithful

(to them alone, it seema, did they extend) and describe him as one

of the most sanguinary of monsters, the mac whose actions, had
infidels been the sufferers and a Mussalman the actor, they might

not, Derhap&t hare thought unworthy of applause,*

[HUtory of Iitdia t voL IL p, S03J
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He was not an aggressor at all. Rather when we
consider the circumstances under which he had

taken up the sword, we find him not wantonly

cruel but an enemy of the cruel, sent out for the

punishment of crimes over which the justice of

heaven had seemed to slumber* He had taken

to war purely from patriotic motives, springing

from a disinterested love of country which was

instilled in his mind by Guru Govind Singh* And
'to take up the sword when all other means have

failed is lawful/ writes the Guru. When war was

once declared, he was
r

of course, not to be left

behind but was ever ready to take the offensive

when opportunity offered or required— always

considering the AU-Steel as his last resource. But

he never shed human blood unnecessarily or

committed himsdf irrevocably without making sure

of his ground. Like a sagacious statesman he

would stand out boldly or withdraw as the occasion

demanded. The secret of his success lay in his

indomitable courage and unsurpassable activity,

coupled with the invincible spirit and dogged

tenacity of the Sikhs, which made up for the

scantiness of his resources. These were, of course,

backed by that strength and consistency which

religious zeal alone can supply and which purity

of motives and disinterested patriotism only

can nourish. Even when reduced to greatest
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extremities, no sorrow and no disappointment

could weigh him down, and he was always in

Charhdian Kalan (or an exalted spirit) as a Sikh

would put it

If he failed in his temporal achievement of

maintaining the principality that he had carved

out at the commencement of his warlike career,

it is because the Great Mughal was yet too strong

for him with the inexhaustible temporal resources

of the then greatest Empire of the world at his

disposal. Whether at Sadhaura, or at Gurdas Nangal,

it was the overwhelming numbers and the extremes

of hunger, want of food and fodder, that reduced him.

About the implements and ammunition of war, the

less said the better. Not only this. The Khalsa had

to stand the brunt of the struggle single-

handed. Not one prominent man from amongst the

Hindus, whose cause the Khalsa had championed,

came out to render them any help whatever. On
the other hand, their leading chiefs like Raja

Chatarsal Bundel a, Chauraman Jat, GopaJ Singh

Bhadauriya, Udet Singh Bundela, Badan Singh

Bundela, Bachan Singh Kachhwahya and the Rajahs

of the Shiwalik Hills and others were all arrayed

against them*lc The career of Banda Singh had

greater promise in it than what was effected, but it

<*S« pages 199-300 ; ToMkirat-us-Salaiin, 176 b.
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was soon cut short. Externally he may not appear to

have succeeded in the emancipation of his people,

but the fire of independence ignited by Guru

Govind Singh and fanned by Banda Singh was

not to be extinguished.

Although, after the death of Banda Singh,

the Sikhs were subjected to the severest perse-

cution, and a Voyal edict was issued, ordering all

who professed the religion of Nanac to be taken

and put to death wherever found
1

,

17 the mission

of Guru Govind Singh
r

desired to be served

through Banda Singh's instrumentality, cannot

be said to have failed. 'But the mission of Govind

Singh had not failed/ writes Payne, 'Scattered and

disorganized though they were
r
without a leader,

without a square yard of land they could call

their own, the Sikhs were nearer to nationality

at this time than they had ever been. Hardship

and persecution had served only to strengthen

their attachment to their faith, and to draw them

into yet closer unity. They now regarded them-

selves as a distinct people. They believed in

their destiny as foretold by Govind Singh and

the one determination from which they never

*» Danishwar, Miftah-ul-Tawarikh, BSHJ; Forster, Traveh, 1. 371;

Malcolm Sketch of the Sikhs* 85 ; Thornton, History of the Punjab,

i. 183-3; H'Gtegor, History of Die Sikhs, 118; Sayyed Muhammad
Latif, History of Lahore, 73.
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swerved was to struggle unceasingly for the triumph

of the Khalsa/ 1^ Next to the Guru, Banda Singh

was the first person to place before the Sikhs

practical demonstration of staunch nationalism,

and to teach them to sacrifice themselves smilingly

at the altar of the Khalsa. The very thought of

the noble example of the great martyr and his

companions has contributed to elevate the minds

of his people, who have, in turn, supplied the

pages of history with still nobler examples. It was
through him that the path to conquest was dis-

covered by the Khalsa. He was the first man
to deal a severe blow to the intolerant rule of

the Mughals in the Punjab and to break the first

sod in the conquest of that province by the Sikhs*

Although it was forty years after his death that

the capital of Lahore was occupied by the Khalsa

and a regular Sikh Badshahat was declared, with
Sardar Jassa Singh Ahluwalia as Padshah^ it was
Banda Singh Bahadur who laid the foundation of

the Sikh Empire in 17 10.

It will be seen from what has been said in

the foregoing chapters, that, all things considered,

Banda Singh was one of the most remarkable

men that India has produced in the eighteenth

**A Short History of Sikhs, 47.

**Kha**i4h+Ainn
t 114.
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century. The curtain has long since been rung

down and the actor has passed away from the

scene of his activities, never to appear again,

but his spirit has again and again shone in the

brave deeds of his co-religionists in the cause of

the poor and the helpless. Although he who at

one time was hailed as a defender of the faith, a

friend of the oppressed and their never-failing

fountain of hope, is no more, his dust has returned

to dust and his spirit has blended with the spirit

of his Saviour, Guru Govind Singh, his name

shall ever remain * writ large on the roll of

immortality * for his selfless sacrifices in the sacred

cause of persecuted humanity and for his martyrdom

with unflinching devotion to God and the Guru.





APPENDIX I

Conflict between the Bendei and the cither Khali ft

After the massacre of Banda Singh and the

Sikhs at Delhi, every measure, that an active

religious resentment could suggest, was taken by

the Mughals, not only to destroy their power, but to

extirpate the whole nation of the Sikhs. 'A royal

edict,* according to Danishwar, 'was issued, order-

ing all who belonged to this sect to be indiscriminate-

ly put to death wherever found/ and 'to give effect

to this mandate, a reward/ says Malcolm, <Jj#as

offered for the head of every Sikh,' Dr. McGregor

tells us that things were then going very hard with

them. In order to distinguish the Sikhs from the

other inhabitants of the Punjab, all Hindus were

strictly enjoined to shave their hair and beards off

under pain of death
r
and any person found

them was immediately slain. Movable*

columns of Abd-us-Smad Khan, Governor oE Lahore,

scoured the country in search and pursuit of the

Sikhs who were hunted down like wild beasts.

The irritated Muhammadans and the emasculated
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Hindus gave them no quarter. The number of

those who perished must have been surprisingly

great. Some of the Sikhs left the country and

fled into the Shivalik Hills and the mountains to

the north-east of the Punjab, or concealed them-

selves in remote jungles. These alone escaped

the general massacre.

However, when, in the beginning of the fifth

year of Farrukh Siyar's reign (1130 A.H., 1718

A.D.), the attention of Abd-us-Samad Khan was

drawn towards other affairs of his government

and Shahdad Khan Kheshgi was despatched to

suppress the rebellious activities of Isa Khan Manj,

the Sikhs slowly and gradually crept out of their

hiding places and repaired to their original homes.

With the lapse of time the wild fury of

Abd-us-Samad Khan had also cooled down to some

extent, and the enforcement of the royal edict

for the wholesale massacre of Sikhs was now
generally confined to those who were suspected

of having taken active part in the rising of the

Sikhs under the leadership of Banda Singh, All

others were left alone to return to their villages and

follow their ordinary pursuits of life.

With the return of Sikhs to their homes,

there was naturally an increase in the income and

prestige of the Gurdwaras or temples, particularly
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of the Darbar Sahib, now called the Golden

Temple, oF Amntsan Since the sack of Anandpur

tn December, 1704, when Guru Govind Singh

vacated it for the last time, it never regained its

past gloryJ Apart from its ruin, it was lying in

an out-of-the-way place, far removed from the

central districts of the Punjab where the Sikh

population was the thickest. The Darbar Sahib at

Amritsar, situated at a central place had, on the

other hand, acquired much greater sanctity, it

was the first Sikh sanctuary founded by the fourth

Guru, Ram Das, in 1877 A, D., and consecrated by

Guru Arjanby the installation of the Holy Scripture

on Bhadon Sudi ist, x66t Bikrami, 1604 A. D. It

was here that the Akat Takht, or the Immortal

Throne of Guru Har Govind was situated, from

* It will be interesting to know that after its sack la December

1701, tba tends of Anan dpnr were taken poamnEiea nf
. bjfAqJfefefrhllia

RajaJfhim Chand ol Bila&pur. The Sodbt brothers shyam Ktagh

and GuTab RaT"(Vrandiona of tfjtba Sura] Mall), who had left for

Nahan, returned to AD&ndpur after some time* They purchased tbo

old Theh from the Raja of Bilaspur for siity thousand rupees dud

rebuilt the town destroyed by the enemy, Qulab Rai was a man

of some influence, and he largely helped hia brother in restoring

the social position of the family. It in beyond our scope here to

follow the history of the family step by step. Suffice it to say that

from NaharGingb
1 Udai Singh, Kbem Singh and Chaur Singh, the

four Bona of Baba ahyam Biagh, are descended the Anandpor Bodhie

in four branches, known a* BaH SarhtTj „5™^„J5sr* »»djCJia«ii4

Sartor*. [Bbai Santokh Singh, Suraj Frakaah, xW. (E&cTTl; Charles

F~ Maisey, Chiefs and FaviUUs of Note, 1890, p. S81-30.J
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where an appeal to All-Steel had been accorded

the spiritual sanction and martial spirit had been

infused into the devotional frames of the Sikhs.

The Btthelh&m of the Khatsa—Anandpur,— there-

fore, came to be neglected, and the Darbar Sahib

of Amritsar became the central place of Sikh

worship.

The increasing offerings at the Temple dazzled

the eyes of some greedy exploiters, and a clamour

arose for the division of income. The Khalsa would

permit no such deviation from the old practice.

They would not yield to the demand of those who
wished to appropriate the Guru's property for

their personal ends, A dissension arose and two

parties were formed* The KHalsa identified the

demand for division of the offerings with heresy and

bracketed it, out of contempt, with the long for-

gotten innovation of Band a Singh. The opposite

party were nick-named the Bandits, or the followers

of Banda Singh. In the party of the Bandeis,

there appear to have been some sincere people who,

in their heart of hearts, believed in Banda Singh

as a successor of Guru Govind Singh, and in every-

thing that he did as all-truth, while others were

merely adventurers and exploiters, some of whom are

said to have gone far ahead of the sincere followers

in reviving the Fateh Darshan and introducing
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innovations which Banda Singh never seems to

have dreamt of. This created resentment
t
and day

by day, the differences between the two parties

increased and no amicable settlement or compromise

could be effected* The Bandeis are said to have

claimed fifty per cent of the income of the Darbar

Sahib, while the other Khalsa* dismissed their claim

as wholly inadmissible. It was constantly feared that

the arbitration of the sword might at any time be

invoked by the warring factions*

When this state of affairs was brought to the

notice of Mata Sundri, the widow of Guru Govind

Singh, at Delhi, where she had been residing since

the departure of the Guru for the Deccan, she

despatched Bhai Mani Singh with six other Sikhs

for the management of the Darbar Sahib at

Am ritsar. During the time of the Gurus, the

income from the offerings at the Temple was

remitted to them wherever they were* and. after

the death of Guru Govind Singh, it was sent

to his wife at Delhi* She now enjoined that the whole

of this income should, in future, be applied to running

the Guru ka Langar, or a Free Kitchen for the

Sikhs, and that nothing need be sent to her at Delhi.

Bhai Mani Singh and his companions arrived

at Afiritsar in theTTeginnmg of 1778 Bikrami, 1731

* The put; of the puritans h*« twen Dftm*4 by *oma
writers, but it is not to l^triae&Tn the old worki. It la mentioned by

Gl&d Singh for tht first time.
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A. D, The Baisaki Day was fast approaching and

elaborate arrangements were made for the grand

celebrations. Both the parties mustered strong to

demonstrate their power, should an opportunity

arise for it The Khalsa established themselves

at the Akal Bunga, and the Bandeis occupied a

fenced enclosure near the Darshani Gate of the

Darbar Sahib, at the site of the present J hand a

Bunga, where their leader, one Mahant Singh of

Khem Karan, was seated on a bullock-cart, reclin-

ing on cushions. The fair was attended by a much

larger number and the income from the offe rings

was considerable. Through the efforts and inter-

cessions of Baba Kahan Singh, nothing untoward

happened during the festival, but soon afterwards

the question of the division of income was again

mooted. Bhai Mani Singh feared lest the parties

should come to biows and a simple quarrel should

end in a bloody feud. He, therefore! suggested

that the question of the claims be referred to the

decision of God : that two slips of paper, one with

'Wahiguru ji hi Faith' written on it, and the other

with 'Patch Darshan\ be entrusted to the water of

the sacred tank of the Darbar Sahib at the Har hi

Pauri, and whosesoever first rises up to the^surface

of the water would be deemed to have won. The
suggestion was immediately taken up and two slips
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with the representative inscriptions— Wahiguru ji hi

Ftrteh for the general Khalsu and Fateh Darshan for

the Bandei Khalsa,— were immersed into the water. It

appeared for some time as if both the slips had

conspired to remain neutral, and the two parties

stood in alarming suspense, But at last, one of the

slips rose to the surface. It was eagerly picked up

and react. It declared 'Wahiguru ji hi Fateh*—
* Victory to God 1— in favour of the general Khalsa,

whose joyous ejaculations rent the air*

Most of the Bandeis sank under the weight of

the shock of the divine decision against them. Some
of them realized in their heart of hearts that the

puritans were in the right, and, therefore, they

surrendered themselves to them, But the crest-

fallen leader, Mahant Singh, was irritated and refused

to accept the decision arrived at by this method.

He sent Lahaura Singh Katal to convey his,,message

to the^Khalsas. Baba Kahan Singh feared lest

some of the pufted up Bkujangis— aname of the young

Khalsa—should raise their hands against him.

He whispered a suggestion to him that a westhmj

matcji be arranged between his (Lahaura Singh's)son

Sangat Singh, and his own son Miri Singh, stipulating

that the defeated party should declare in favour of

the other. The wrestling began in front of the

Akal Takht, and members of both the parties
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formed a circle round them to watch the match and

its issue. It seems the Bandei Khalsa were destined

to lose their ground at every step. By a stroke of

fate, Sangat Singh fell flat on his back* Lahaura

Singh then stood with folded hands, begged their

pardon, and joined the Bftujangis*

The Khalsa were now very much emboldened.

They rushed upon the disheartened Bandeis and

asked them to vacate their enclosure. With the

exchange of hot words, their hands went to the

hilts of their swords, and, breaking through the fence,

they attacked the Bandeis. The latter soon gave

way to the superior number of their opponents and

retired to places of safety, leaving some of their

comrades dead on the spot. The fate of the Bandei

leader, Mahant Singh, is not clearly recorded any-

where, but according to the Prachin Panth Prakash

he seems to Tiave perished in the scuffle. Bhai

Mani Singh occupied the seat of Mahant Singh, and

many of the Bandeis penitently appeared before him

to be addmitted into the fold of the Bhujangis. The

process of purification was very simple. As the

Bandeis generally insisted on their vegetarianism,

ajittle of meat soap taken by thepxredajme^jfrem
to Khalsaism. The leading among those who were

thus reclaimed were Nanu Singh Dhesiawala,

Kishora Singh and Shyam Singh KalaJ, Bakhshish
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Singh of Chamiari and the grandsons of Bhai

Bhagtu.

This was the last straw. From that day for*

ward the Bandei Khalsa disappear from from the

active history of the Sikh nation; they assume a

quietist role with their headquarters at Dera Baba

Banda Sin^h, in the praganah of Riasi of the

Jammu State, At Dera Baba Banda Singh, which

is near the village of Bhabbar on the bank of the

Chinab, Banda Singh is believed to have spent most

of his time from October 17 13 to February 1715,

when, according to his descendants, he solemnized

a second marriage with Bibi Sahib Kaur t
the

daughter o( a Khattri of Wazirabad, of whom his

second son Ranjit Singh was born. The mother and

the child were here when Banda Singh was taken

prisoner from Gurdas Nangal and taken to Delhi

with his first wife and son, Ajai Singh, who was

hacked to pieces on the 19th June 1716, Bibi

Sahit^Kaur and Ranjit Singh fortunately escaped
j- rJ~^ ^ m mwu Tmm — l—r «l -r -r mm mrnmr%aaaaaaaaal mrm I

" ^ ' -F r^T^^ L 1 '^

the notice of Abd-us-Samaa^iCtiliir^ffriff TYis son

Zakrlya TCfiani BahaaSfr^nfiffTived in peace in the

mountain recesses of Bhabbar*
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The Succeuori of Banda Singh

For a quarter of a century vigorous persecution

of the Sikhs was continued under the government of

Abd-us-Samad Khan Di)er-i-Jang and his son and

successor Zakriya Khan Khan Bahadur. Driven

out of towns, caught and massacred in their

villages, hunted down like wild beasts in thr

jungles, and burnt to death in their hiding-places in

the Punjab, they were reduced to great extremities

and were forced to take refuge in the eastern and

north-eastern hills, in the Lakhi Jungle tract of tht

Malwa Districts and in the sandy deserts of Bikaner,

But, as mentioned before, Banda Singh's second

wife Sahib Kaur and her son Ranjit Singh remained

safe in the hills.

RANJIT S/iVGH-
Unlike his father Ranjit Singh was a quiet*

natured man. He did not stir out of his mountain

recess during these perilous days. The tide of the

Bandei Khalsa, therefore, fell to the lowest ebb, and

they were confined to a few families here and there in
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the hills and plains. Ranjit Singh led a very pure

life, always absorbed in the study of the Guru
Granth Sahib, and propagated Gurbani and the

sacred Name. He was only a titular head o( the Dera

with a nominal following* He ended his days in

oblivion and died in the Dera on the afternoon of

Sawan Vadi 9th, 18 10 Bikrami, 1753 A. D,

JUJHAR SINGH— ——
Ranjit Singh had two sons, Jujhar Singh and

Zorawar Singh, and the former succeeded him to

the office of the Dera by virtue of his primogenitary

right Jujhar Singh was famous for his generosity

and kind-heartedness, and is said to have once

bestowed his own pair of bangles upon one Pandit

Dila Ram who occasionally recited the Holy Granth

Sahib to him* The times had now changed; the

power of theJVlughal in the Punjab had been broken

and the Sikh Misals were extending their conquests

throughout the country. This was a favourable

opportunity for Jujhar Singh to extend his religious

influence. He came as far as the Majha on a mis-

sionary tour and added a considerable number to

his following. He buih ajjew .stately,mansion for

his residence and planted a beautiful garden at the

Ber^wfiere Te^FeT~on the early morning'* of

Monday, Sawan "VaJii 14th, 1864 Bikrami, 1807
A, P., in the reign of Maharaja^ Ranjit "SEIngfr
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of Lahore. On his death-bed he inculcated the

study of the Bani of the Gurus and the repetition of

the sacred Name of 'WahtgHru,

FATEH SINGH-
jujhar Singh had two sons Fateh Singh and

Suchet Singh. The elder Fateh Singh- b*cam-e,.-ibe

Mahant. The circumstances were very favourable

for the extension of his influence. The Jvhalsa w.^

now supreme in the Land of the Five Rivers and

the Kingdom of Maharaja Ranjit Singh was expand-

ing on all sides* Fateh Sin^h availed himself of

the opportunity and paid several missionary visits

to the Punjab during which the numerical strength

of the sect was greatly multiplied, hi fact 'all t]ie

Bandei Sikhs, that we see now, came into the fokl

during his time/ wrote the late Sardar Karam Singh

in 1907.

The building of the Gurdwara known as the

Durbar, in memory of Banda Singh Bahadur was

the next iterfri on^is programme. With this object

in view he "Undertook two extensive tours in the

south-west as far as Sindh, and collected large sums

of money from the illaqas of Hyderabad, Larkan a,

Multan, Bahawalpur, and Jhang. There are signs

to show that many Sikhs had gone towards SincHi

and the southwestern deserts and jungles of me
Punjab during the perilous days that followed the
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1

death of Banda Singh. His memory was fresh

amongst them and it largely contributed towards the

success of Baba Fateh Singh's mission in these

districts. He also built several houses for his own

residence at Riasi, Akhnur, Jammu, Purmandal,

Wazirabad, Amritsar, Hardwar and other places.

He generally spent six months in touring and the

greater part of the remaining six months at

Wazirabad, the residence of his favourite wife Gulab

Dei*

Maharaja Ranjit Singh very favourably received

the request of Baba Fateh Singh for a jagir. He
had great regard for the selfless sacrifics of Banda

Singh Bahadur, who had sacrificed his all for the

mission of Guru Govind Singh and had laid the

foundation of the Sikh Empire a hundred years

before him, He also knew that the practices at the

Dera conformed to the tenets of the Sikh Religion

and it brought multitudes of people into the fold of

the Khalsa, He was pleased, therefore, to offer the

following villages in jagir to Fateh Singh for the

maintenance of the DeraT^
~

i . Milkhanwala, Tehsil Daska, District Sialkot,

yielding Rs + 315/- per annum.

2. Buddha Razada, Tehsil Wazirabad, District

Gujranwala, yielding Rs. 525/-.

3, Two wells at Wazirabad*
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4. 14 villages in the ilaqas of Akhnur and

Udhampur (Jammu).

In addition to this, Raja Gulab Singh,

Governor of Jammu, at the suggestion of his master

Maharaja Ranjit Singh, granted to him on the 16th

Phagan, 1890 Bikrami, February 1634, rent-free

proprietary right of the village of Thanaur includ-

ing the Eands of the Dera Sahib.

The restriction for the Bandeis to give their

daughters in marriage only to those who belong to

their own fold owes its origin to liaba Fateh Single

During one of his tours in the south-west, a

Bandei lady of Khanewal, in the district of Multan,

invited him to dinner in her house. At the time

of the dinner, the sangat in the train of the Mahant

exceeded far beyond the expected number. As
the meals had only been prepared for a limited

number, the male members of the house, who

were not Bandeis, locked the house and went away.

On the arrival of the Mahant at the house, the

lady explained the position to him. The sangat

was, however, satisfied with what was ready. But

Fateh Singh took it very seriously and enjoined

that the daughters of the Bandeis should not
r

in

future, be married to non-Bandeis.

Fateh Singh had four wives, first Kishni,

daughter of a Tuli Khattri of the village of Singial
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in the district of Sialkot, second Gutab Dei of

Wazirabad, third Bhag Shan, daughter of a Shahni
Khattri of Ahmadpur in the district of Jhang, and
the fourth Narain Dei of the village of Chariai in

the ilaqa of Udhampur fjammu). Fateh Singh had
only one son, Sahib Singh, from his first wife, but

he died very young.

SUCCESSORS OF FATEH SINGH-
On the death of Fateh Singh on the and of Har

(Jeth Sudi, and), 7902 Bikrami, mid-June 1845 A. D.
p

— his younger brother Suchet Singh having died

issueless -the direct line from Ranjit Singh to Jujhar

Singh ended with him and the control

of the Bandei Khalsa passed on to the line of

Zorawar Singh, the second son of the first Mahant

Baba Ranjit S ingh • Under ord inary circurnstances,

Kharak Singh the elder son of Arjan Singh, son of

Zorawar Singh, should have been elected. But,

in the dispute that arose for the succession, his

younger brother Amir Singh, the nominee and the

adopted son of the late Mahant Fateh Singh's

favourite wife Gulab Dei, was declared successful.

Amir Singh had only one son Pahar Singh, who
died' : issueless; th£_high oflice, ^^^^lJSS*
transferred to Daya Singh, the only..^gn^oi^KiwuraJt

jsiofih, A lengthy litigation ensued on the death

of Dnya Singh between his sons Teja Singh and
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Attar Singh, when, at the suggestion of the Court,

the Sangat of the Bandeis held a conference and

decided! in favour ai the elder brother Teja Singh,

with
,
monthly allowances for the other "

jthfee

brothers, Attar Singh, Sohan Singh and Sujan

Singh, Teja Singh was succeeded by Attar Singh,

who, in turn, bequeathed his heritage to Bhai Sardul

Singh, the son of his youngest brother Sujan Singh,

Baba Sardul Singh, the present head, is a

promising young man of progressive views. He
is an old student of the Shahid Sikh Missionary

College, Amritsar, and is well-versed in the history

and philosophy of the Sikh Religion.

The practices at Dera Baba Banda Singh

upto the present day {1935) are strictly in

accordance with the tenets and traditions of

the Sikh Religion. The Sikh Scripture, Guru

Granth Sahib, is installed in both the Gurdwaras,

Dera Sahib and Bangla Sahib, and the divine

services of Rahiras, etc., are followed by the usual

Ardasa of the tenth Padshahi1 ending with the

dohira&t

Agy& bJtti AM ki fabhi chafaya Panth,

Sab Sikhan to huk&m hai. Guru manyo Qranth;

The names of Banda Singh and hii three descendants, Baba
Rapjit Smgb T Jujbar Singh and Fatah Singh, are mentioned after the

names of the Sahibzadas of Guru Govind Singh In the same manner

a4 the names of the well-known Sikh martyrs are sometimes recited in

the prajrer.
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Guru Granth ji viamjfl
t prngnt Quran Jfi 'Mi,

Ja Ic/i huda tudh hai, Kiwi Sabad vt$n toft, a

the salutation:

Wahigurti ji ka Khalsa

Sn Wahiifuru ji ki Fateh
t

and three to five shouts of

&ATSMAKAL.*

* The Command e.vrac frnm tbw Ti indent*

Then was created the L\wth\

And r)[ Sikhs ure pnpinwl:

To accept Granth ag tbcir Guru—
Auwpt frheflrmithasCrurn ; It ia the rmbo<1iment of tho Gurus;

Whosoever ~:x pure in bf*!irt ?nftll find in the Holy Word,

s In the evening, this i« goncrilly followed by the following

recitation :

Wah Urt/i Guru 0<wind Singh} i Ttt hi TV hi Guru QavinA Singhji

Chtilmr Tere Guru Govind Singhji Glwre Ttrc Guru Gotind Singhji

Faujnn Terian Guru Gnvind Sinffhji Sauqfi TVmn Guru Gfivijid Singhji

Ilftjanwala Gurn Gawi \d Stvghji Ka tghi rtuwalaGmn Goriral Siny hjt

Dwharumla Raha Bmala Sintjhji DfirifjorfrioiJa Sahib Ranjit Siwghji

Mahalamwla TtabaJujhar Swujhji Saitgfvrala Baba Faieh Sirtyhji

Ifaft Walt Outh Gwind Singhji Tithi Tuhi Guru Qatwid Suujhji

The above ia baaed on the personal observation* ot the author

during hia visit to Dora Biba Bauda Singh from S9th January to 1st

February 1935,
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Extract from a Statement of Baba Sardul Singh of

Dera Baba Banda Singh
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Fuzil Grilanee, 9 y a d
Muhammad j 164,

*
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Q
G-andharb Singh, 191*

Gangu, Brahmin of Sahori
57.

Ganj-i-Hm, mausoleum of,

48, 49,

Gharoti, 76,

Ghazanfar Khan, the title

of, 176.

Ghudani, 26, 43, 75.

Ghuram, 4B.

Ghulam Muhammad , 96*

Godawri, 6, 12.

Goindwal
T
21.

Gopal Singh Bahadauriya,
199, 254.

Gosaina, 169*

G o v i n d Singh, Guru,
7-27.

Gujjars, 94-95,

Gujri Mata, 67, 58,

G ul a b Sitigh Bakhshi,
144, 145, 147, 148,

231.
Gulab Rai, Sodhi, 261,

Gurbakhah Singh, name
given to Banda Singh
by Macauliffet 19.

Gurdas Nangal, 199-214.

Gurdaspur, 89, 104, 160,

Hafeez All Khan, 200.
Hafiz Poet, 111.

Haidri Flag Crusade, 100-

11.

Hamid-ud-Din, IBS, 147,

148, 149, 160,

Har Deva of Jaarota, 200,
Hargobindpur, 174.

Hargovind, Guru, 76.

Hari Prakash, Raja of

Nahan, 148, 149.

Har Rai, Guru, 75.

Hazar Mir, 96.

Hazbar Khan, 96 , 97.

Himmat Daler Khan, 160.

Hindu Officer of Sirhind,

55.

Hindua, 47, 50, 68, 71, 73,

89, 90, 105, 106, 128,

129, 169-73.

Hissar, 29.

Hoahiarpur, 89, 112, 121,

150, 166.

Hukam Namah of Guru
Govind Singh, 25.

Hukam Namah of Banda
Singh, 52-54,

Huaaain Khan, 113.
Hyderabad, 12.

I

Ibrahim-ud-Din Khan,
228

I nay at, Shah, Sayyed,
103, 106, 168,

Iradatmand Khan
t
200.

Isa Khan Manj, 134, 150.

Islam Khan, 8l
T 138T 147,

175, 176,
Ismail, Haji, Sayyed, 103.
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J

Jagat Singh, 193.

Jaghar Singh, 157,

Jahandar Shab, 99, 129,

179-

Jahangir, Emperor, sen-

tences Guru Arjan to

death, 20, 21.

Jahan Shah, 174, 179,

Jai Singh Kachhwahya,
Raja, 1524,

Jaijon, 157,

Jait Ham, M a h a n t of
Dadu-dwara, 12, 13,

Jajau, Battle of, 10
t
22.

Jalalabad, 26, 90, 9i, 93,

94, 96-98,

Jalal Khan, 90, 91, 93, 96,

97, 98, 127.

Jalal-ud-Din, Sayyed, 37.

Jamal Khan, 97,

Jamah Masjed, Lahore,
176,

Jammu, 13 L, 161, 166, 180.

Jamuna, 72, 90, 91,

Jamuna-Ganges D o a b

,

89, 90-99.

Janaki Prasad Bairagi, 4,

Jassa Singh Ahluwalia,
71

1 256*
Jaswal, 157,

Ja&wan, 157,

Jaawant Singh Bathor,
124,

Jat Sikhs, B%
Jala, 104.

Jaunpur, Sarbat Khaisa of,

85, 152, 153.

Jehad against the Sikhs,

59, J03, 115, 126,
Jujhar Singh, of Dora

Banda Singh, 269, 270.
Julahas, 115,
JulJundwr, 89, 99, 112,

121, 161.

K
Kahan Singh, 209.

Kahlur, 154, 155.

Kahnuwan, 150, 174.

Kaithal, 36, 37, 40, 43,

Kalanaur, 101, 160, 164,

174, 180, 192, 197.
Kam Bakhsh, 11, 12, 124,

Kangar (Nabha State), 9,

Kapuri, 45, 46.

Kapur Singh of Unaraa,
90.

Kapnrthala, 89,

Karam Singh, a descendant
of Bhai Eupa, 32, 63.

Kartarpnr, J 57,

Kasur, 4, 101,

Kathua, 167,

Khaiaa Church, (5,

Khan Dauran, 127.

Kharkhauda, 31, 37,

Khanda, 31*

Khan Jahan, 138,

Kharar, 54.

Khatris, 142.

Kheshgi Afghans, 101*

KhidmatTalabKhan, 196.
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Khizar Khan, Sayyed,
Governor of the Pun-
jab, expelled Daulat
Khan Liodhi and ascen-

ded the throne of

Dehli in 1414, 4a
Khizar Khan, brother of

Sher Muhammad Khan
of MaLer Kotla, 51-53,

58.

Kiratpur, 33, 43, 50.

Kiri Pathan, 192, 93.

Kishan Das Bania
f 78.

Kishora Singh, Bhai, of

Kiratpur, 34, 266.

Kokaltaah Khan, 111-

Kotla Shaikh-ul-Hind, 165
Kot Miraa Jan, 200-

Kulhi, 1 51 -2.

Kooka Sect, 85.

Kotla Begam, 111, 200.

Khuda Wardi Khan Aghar
Khani, 103.

Khutba, 176, 177.

Krishna River, 18.

L
Laohhman Dev, I-4*

Lahaura Singh, 265-66.

Lahore, 10l-110
T 122, 150-

54t 160, 166, 163.

Lakhi
t
111

Lang&r, Guru ka, 34.

Lohgarh, 64, 82-3, 137-60,
181-190.

Lubana Merchant, 46.

Ludhiana, LI.

Luni, another name of

yogi Aughar Nath, 5.

m
Maohluwara, 80, 122.

Madho Das, 4, 8, 13, 19.

Mahabat Khan son of

Munim Khan, 129, 132,

136, 137, 158, 147, 175.

Mahant Singh, 264-6 T

Maheeb Khan, see Muhib
Khan*

Majha Sikhs, 31, 33, 42,

44, 50, 51, 65, 80.

Maler Kotla, 33, 42, 51,

57, 7H, 78, 79,

Mali Singh of Salaudi, 32,

35.

Malwa, Sikhs ot\ 31, 63,

82.

Mandi, J 55-57.

Man Singh, Raja of Kullti,

151*.

Mani Singh, Bhai, 263-66.

Ma&ands, 27, 75, 76.

Miri Singh, 265.

Mtr Naair Singh, 73.

Misals, 87.

Moklespore, 81,

Morinda, 57.

Mughats, 3L, 32, 119.

Muhammad Amin Khan,
127, 130, 134, 160, 166,

168, 177, 182, 199,219,
233.

Muhammad Dayam, 195-6,

200.



INDEX

Muhammad Mnazam,
Muazzam.

Muhammad Sultan, 10.

Muhammad Taqi, 103,

108
t
im.

Muhammad Zaman, 108.

Muhammadan converts

to Sikhism, 73, 74, 90.

MuMb Khan Kharai, 103.

Mukaaram Khawaja, 194*

Multhlia Khan, 81.

Mukhlispur, 64, 80, 81.

Munim Khan, 129, V42,

136, 137, 138, 147, 175,

Musa Beg, 103.

Mustafabad, 44, 46, 130.

W
Nagara, 26,

Nahan 81, 145, 147-49.

Najam-ud-Din Ali Khan,
128

Najib Khan Kharai, 103.

Nakhkhas, 168.

Namdhari Sect, 85.

Nanak, Guru, 10, 75, 88,

84.

Nanak-Panthis, 95,

Nanak Pra&t, 172-3,

Nanak^prastj Gujjars, 15,

Nanauta, 26, 34, 36.

Nanded, 6, 7, 8, 12, 26,

31, 72.

Nanheri, 63.

Nanu Singh Dhesiawala,

266,

Narain Das, anothar name
of Madho Das, 4.

Narayana, 12.

Nashtar Khan cousin of

Sher MuhammadKhan
of Maler Kotla, 51, 58.

Nasik 4.

Kasir Singh, Mir, 72, 241.

Kasir-ud-din, Mir, 73, 74,

241.

Nawab Bai, Begam moth-
er of Mohd.Muazam

T
10.

Weshta Bharli, 104.

Nigahia Singh, 32.

Nihal Singh, Baba, 19.

A-Man dafiib) 25.

Nizam-ud-din Sayyed, 48.

Nur Khan, 113,

Nur MuhammadKhan ,200.

P
Pahar Singh, 163.

Pahara Mai, 103.

Pahut, 15,

PaUupherna^ 30.

Pamnwal, 81.

Panch, 29.

randkayat, 29.

Doaba BUt Jullundur, 1,

Panipat, 131, 151.

Panj Piare, 24,

Panjgrain, 160, 174*

Parol; 167.

Parwezabad, 174.

Pasrur, 166.

Pathankot, 102, 122.

Patodhi, 128.

Pawagarh, 81.

Payal, 75, 76.

Peerzadas, 92, 9B.
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Peshaura Singh, Bhai of

Kiratpur, 34.

Pe&hkar, 56.

Phoota Shahr, 95.

Phulkian Chiefs, 32, 60.

Pir Muhammad, 103.

Pragpur* 127*

Puri, 148, 149.

Q
(Jadam-ud-Din of Kapuri,

45, 46.

Qamar-ud-Din Khan, 127,

204, 207, 216.

Qunauj, 91*

Qahtlfftirhi, (Sadhaura), 49,

Qila Bhagwanfc Rai, 104.

Qntub-ul-Aqtab* Mauso-
leum of. 47

t
49.

Qutub-ud-Din Khan
t
1 13,

114,

also soe Bnvfcid Khan.
Qutub-ud-Din Bakhtiyar

Kaki, 231, 232*

K
Rafi-us-Shan Prince , 1 36,

174. 179,

Rahila, 174.

Rahit of Khalsa* 153-64.

Rahon, 116-22, 162*

Rai Kot, 79, 80
t

Baipur, 159, 160-6, 180.

Bajghat, 90.

Rajori, 1,3, 4.

Rajputana
?

11*

Rajputs, 125*

Rajrip Singh. 157.

Raaulpur* 149*

Ram Das Bairagi, 4.

JUma, the Hindu god, 6*

Ramanand 4,

Ramanuja 4.

Ram Rai, 75*

Ram Rayias 26, 75, 76.

Ham Singh, 24, 72, 131,

231.

Ram Singh, Baba, 85.

Ram Singh of the Phul-
kian* 32, 60*

Ram Thamman, Baba* 4.

Ran Singh, 24*

Ranjit Singh son of Randa
Singh, 167*

Runjit Singh, Maharajah,
271*

Ranghars of Rupar, 51,

53, 57.

Rattan Chand Di wan,227.
Ravi, 89.

Rearki, 1Q4, 110, 122.

Rukan Mirza, 141*

Rupar, 33, 42, Battle of,

50-54, 57, 150.

Rustumdil Khan, 127,129,

133, 136, 137, 139,

144, 160, 166-8, 175*6.

S
Sacha Scthil\ Sri, 85, 153.

Sadhaura 35, 39, 45, 47,

48, 80, 81, 125, 130,

135-50, 181-190.

Sadhu Sohools, 5.

Sadhu-wara, 47.

Sadullah KhanAUami, 103.

Saf Shikan Khan, 160*
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Saharanpur, 26, 1*0-24,

Sahib Kaur, Bibi, aecond
wife of Banda Singh
267, 268.

Saif-ud-Din Alt Khan,Say-
yed, 138.

S*liin Shah Sur, SI.

Samana 35-43, 46, 72,

125.

Sambhaji Mahratta, 218.

Sambhar, 127.

Hammat of Banda Singh,

Sanaur, 43.

Sangattt^ 85.

Sangat Singh, 265-6,

Santokh Rai, 197.

Sarbrah Khan Kotwal,
149, 174, 199, 200,

223, 224,229-31.
Sardar Khan, 1 23.

Sardul Singh of Dora
Baba Banda Singly 194,

274.

Sarwarpur, 149.

Sataragarh, 140.

Sayyen Aslam Khan, 102,

SayyodJalal-ud-Din,3 7,39

,

Sehbandi Irregular^ 129.

Sehrj,31, 67.

Serai Kanwar, 129.

Shahabad, 4% 130-33.

Shahdad Khan 161, 260.

fihahid Gavj, 67.

Shah Inayat, 103.

Shahjahanabad, 9, 126.

ShahjahanEmp&ror, 81,96.
Shah Mir Khuah, 174.

Shahwani Sayyeda, SB.

Shaikh Ahmad, Shaikh-aJ
Hind, 164, 165.

Shakar Khan, 127.

Shalamar Garden, 102.

Shamaa Khan, Shamas-ud-
Din, 113-22, 130-34,

160, 16 J -64,

Sham Singh, 63, 64, 1 U3.

Sher Mnhammad Khan of

Maier Kotla, 51-68,

64, 70, 76-78.

Sher Shah Sur, 81.

Shia innovation, 176.

Shiv Singh, 190.

Shiwalks, 154.

Shyam Singh Katei, 266.

Shyam Singh Sodhi, 261.
Sidh Sain, 155-59.

.Sikh Misals, 87.

yikh Baj, 87.

Simnm of Wahigurui 240.

Si raj-ud-Din Ali Khan
Sayyed, 128.

Sirhind, 2I
t 22, 26, 32-88,

41, 42, 60-55, 67-74,

77, 80, 82, 84, 100
r

116, 125, 129, 130,

133, 164, 207.

Siisa, 29, 57, 76,

Sithala, 102.

Sttla Davi, goddess of
Small-pox, 170.

i Wadbhag Singh,j
1 1
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157.

Som River, 137, 138.

Sonepat, 35, 127, 128,

Sri Sacha Sahib, 85.

Srinagar, 145-49,

Sucha Nand t*e$hkar of

WazirKhan of Sirhind,

31
T 65, 66, 67, 63, 68,

69, 140.

Sujan Singh of Dera Baba
Banda Singh, 274.

Sukha Singh, 133,

Sultan Ahmad Khan
Khalafzai, 113.

Sultan Quli Khan, 127.

Sultanpur, 26, 99, 114,

116, 119, 131, 164.

Sultanpur (Kullu), 168.

Sundri wife of Guru
Govind Singh,22, 195-

96, 247-49, 263,

Sunnia, 176,

Sutlej, 44, 60, 72, 89, 100,

122.

T
Tara Nath of China, 166,

Tegh, 82-4.

Tegh Bahadur, 21, 26, 37.

Teja Singh of Dera Baba
Band* Singh, 174.

Thana Bhawan, 96,

Thaneaar, 7,

Thaska 43.

Tilok Singh Phulka, 32,60.
Tirawari, 131.
Todar Mai, 108, 110,

Tripolia, 233-4,

Tusi Pathans, 48,

U
Udai Singh, Raja of

Chamba, 159-60.

Udet Singh Bundela, 138-

39, 141, 147, 199, 264.

Umar Khan, 130, 133.

Una, 157.

Una Tehsii, 60.

Unarsa, 90, 93,

United Provinces, condi-
tion of the peasants
in the, 87.

V
Virdi Beg, 170.

Viveka Singh, Baba, 19.

W
Wadali, 68,

"Wadbagh Singh Sodhi,
157.

WaMguru, Sacred Name,
28, 66,

Wahigwv ji ka KhaUa,
86, 246.

Wahiguru ji hi Fateh, 64^

66, 245.

Wajih-iid-Din, Sayyod,
127.

W&Ii Muhammad Khan,
cousin of Sher Mohd.
Khan of Maler Kotla,

51, 53.

War tactics of the Sikhs.

119-20.

Wa*i
f
176, 177.
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In it the learned author has refuted so many misrepresentations
made by interested mud prejudiced propagandists and has brought to

light mauy new facta about the life end work of th* great hero* The
ooolc is inestimable in worth and deserves to be appreciated by every
student of Sikh History

TEJA 8INQH, M. A.,
1—6—1634, Professor, .HTmJja College. Amrttw,

I have much pleasure in raying that I carefaliy read through
Mr. Ghnda Sigh's Jittle book on Banda Bahadur and have found it

interesting and useful- Besides the new facta that have been brought
to light the book is, written from a different stand-point than what has
hitherto been customary. Mr Ganda Singh's hero is not Banda but
Banda Bingb that has given a freshness to his study.

INDUBHUBAN BANERJEE.
Lecturer t Calcutta University.

I am proud to say that the treatiae written by the able Professor,

though small in volume (p. is perfect in itself and presents such a
vivid sketch of Baba Bands' s activities that the reader ia not required

to consult any more historias-in this cojuwwtim.. The booklet though
small deals with every main point Of importance concerning Banda
and is fully baaed on fewua and genuine* ^hutorie*! information rather

than on mere hearsay accounts, I congratulate Sardar Ganda Singh
ou placing before the public such a nice historical account of Banda
and recommend the Sikh Educational Committee to Introduce the book
in the schools as a Text Book on Banda.

KlflHORE SINGH,
St* A< J9* f

State Historian, PatiaJa,

I have read with particular care Mr. Ganda Singh's booklet on
Banda Bahadur. 1 am myaelf very much interested in the subject*

The book repay* careful perusal* It gives u» some new facts and a
new view point and shows unmistakably the enthusiasm of the author,
I am eagerly awaiting hie bigger book on Banda Bahadur.

94. 1. 3fi, NAHENDRA KRISHNA SINHA,
Lecturer, Calcutta Unfoertity,
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Wazirabnlj 165*

Wazir Khan, Faujdar of

Sirhind, 22, 26, 31-33,

38, 40, 44, 50-51, 56,

57, 74, 127.

T
Yaqub Khan's Garden,

Sirhmd, 130, 133.

Yar Beg, Haji, 103.

Yar Muhammad Khan,
Subedar of Delhi, 125,

172.

Z

Zabardaat Khan, 171, 186.

Zafur Namahy 8.

Zain-ud-DinAhmed Khan,

127, 182-90, 194,

Zain Khan, defeat of, at

Sirhind in 1763, 71.

Zakriya Khan, 186, 191,

193, 203, 207-23G.

Zemindar, 86,

Zammdari System of the

Mughals abolished by
the Sikhs, 85-7, 242,

Zonawar Singh of Dera
Baba Banda Singh,

269, 273-4,

Zorawar Singh son of

Guru Govind Singh,

21, 26, 38, 57.

Zulfqar Khan, 43.
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